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Executive Summary
ES-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

This Consolidated Plan provides a basis and strategy for the use of federal funds granted to the City of
Lowell by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Home Investment Partnership (HOME), Emergency Shelter Grant
(ESG), and Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) programs. This Consolidated Plan
covers the period beginning July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2020, including five program years. Programs
and activities described in this plan are intended to primarily benefit low-income and moderate-income
residents of the City of Lowell, neighborhoods with high concentrations of low-income and moderateincome residents, and the city as a whole. HOPWA funds will be distributed to eligible activities
throughout Middlesex and Essex County through the partnership with the Lynn Housing Authority &
Neighborhood Development. The City also uses this plan to coordinate with other federal and state
grant programs and local initiatives. This plan is the product of public outreach, public hearings, and
consultation with agencies, groups, and organizations involved in the development of affordable
housing, creation of job opportunities for low-income and moderate-income residents, and/or provision
of services to children, elderly persons, persons with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their
families, and homeless persons. A complete draft of this plan has been made available for public review
and comment for a 30-day period. The availability of both the draft plan and the final plan is advertised
in the local newspaper and the complete documents are available for review on the City’s website
(www.lowellma.gov) and in print form at the Department of Planning and Development, the Pollard
Memorial Library, and the Office of the City Clerk

2.
Summary of the objectives / outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment
Overview
This Consolidated Plan outlines a set of five-year objectives and strategies that the City will pursue
through the application of its Community Development Block Grant, HOME Investment Partnerships
program, Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG), and Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA), as
well as through participation with local providers in the network that coordinates the community’s
system of program and service delivery efforts. Based on research, data analysis, consultation and
citizen participation, this Plan identifies general priority needs on which the City will focus its resources
over the next five years:
1. Decent Affordable Housing
2. Suitable Living Environment
3. Economic Opportunities
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HUD has identified a series of outcomes to be achieved through the application of the resources it
provides. The primary outcomes that will be achieved as the City provides funding for and/or carries out
activities each year during the period of this Consolidated Plan will include improving the availability,
accessibility and affordability of housing; creating or enhancing suitable living environments, and
creating economic opportunities. Detailed descriptions of the foregoing priority needs, Consolidated
Plan goals, and anticipated outcomes are described in this document.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

The goals and projects identified in this Consolidated Plan represent a continuation and an evolution of
the goals that have been included in the City’s Consolidated Plans since Lowell became a CDBG
entitlement community. Addressing the community’s need for affordable housing, especially for
households with very low and extremely low incomes, has been a priority Consolidated Plan goal since
program inception. Providing assistance to agencies that assist people who are homeless has also been
a goal of prior Consolidated Plans. In order to continue the City’s participation in the strong community
network that has been formed to carry out the goals and actions of this Consolidated Plan identifies
addressing homelessness as a priority need, and providing support as a key goal. Finally, Lowell’s past
Consolidated Plans have also given priority to addressing the needs of low income and special needs
populations, primarily through the delivery of housing assistance loans and support for social services.
As the availability of public and private resources to help those with low incomes and special needs has
declined, leaving a growing gap in programs and services to meet community needs. Given this trend,
this Consolidated Plan will seek to continue providing resources to help address these needs.

4.

Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process

The citizen participation program is instrumental in obtaining input from the community and
organizations in designing programs that will best meet the needs of the low- and moderate-income
populations. A 30 day notice of a public hearing held at the Senior Center was advertised in Khmer,
Spanish, English and Portuguese and disseminated at the Pollard Library, Clerks Office and DPD Office; in
addition to an English post in the Legal Notice section of the Lowell Sun.
As required by HUD rules and regulations, the City of Lowell complies with regulation 24 CFR 91.105,
Citizen Participation Plan for local governments. Further discussion about the Citizen Participation
process including efforts to broaden participation, for the creation of the Consolidated Plan, along with
public comments and the City's responses is included in the Citizen Participation and Consultation
sections of this Plan.

5.

Summary of public comments

The Consolidated Plan Draft was available for review and public comment between May 1 and May 31,
2015. See comments below.
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6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

All comments were accepted.

7.

Summary

The Consolidated Plan outlines an array of strategies and tools the City of Lowell will utilize during the
five-year period beginning July 1, 2015 and ending June 30, 2020 to address identified community needs
as described in this document.
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2015-2016 Annual Action Plan
The following activities have been selected to receive support using
Consolidated Plan program funds during the 2015-2016 program year.

Organization-Activity

2015-2016

CDBG NON - PUBLIC SERVICE CAP ACTIVITIES
Acre Family Child Care, Inc - Family Child Care Business Development

$40,000.00

BPV Lowell LLC - Navigation Brewery

$38,000.00

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Air Handlers for Gym

$50,000.00

City of Lowell, Council on Aging - Senior Center Lease

$345,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Acre Urban Renewal / Spot Blight Cleanup

$25,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Economic Development Assistance Fund

$30,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Emergency Housing Repair

$30,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD -HCD Infrastructure / Construction Management

$200,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Sanitary Code Enforcement

$42,500.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Section 108 Dept. Service

$190,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Sign and Façade Program

$50,000.00

City of Lowell, Parks and Recreation - Callery Park Tennis Courts

$25,000.00

City of Lowell, Parks and Recreation - Community Cleanup/sidewalks

$27,000.00

City of Lowell, Parks and Recreation - North Common Playground

$35,000.00

City of Lowell, Parks and Recreation - Shedd Park Tennis Courts

$50,000.00

City of Lowell, Office of the City Manager - Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement
Initiative

$275,000.00

Community Teamwork, Inc. - Merrimack Valley Small Business Assistance Center

$20,000.00

Habitat for Humanity of Greater Lowell -Transforming Neighborhoods & Lives

$25,000.00

Lowell Parks & Conservation Trust, Inc. - Urban Forestry

$32,000.00
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Lowell Wish Project - A home of our own

$50,000.00

Trinity Financial - Innovation Hub at 110 Canal Place

$23,000.00

Whistler House Museum of Art - Restoration Project - Phase 3

$16,000.00

CDBG Public Service Cap Activities
Angkor Dance Troupe - Creative Workforce Program

$8,000.00

Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence - Lowell Asian Initiative

$7,500.00

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Inc. - Music Clubhouse

$9,000.00

Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association - Cambodian Business Resource Center

$5,000.00

City of Lowell, Council on Aging - Senior Programs

$10,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - Neighborhood Project Grants

$7,500.00

Community Family Inc. - Alzheimer’s Outreach Fund

$5,000.00

Community Teamwork, Inc - New Entry's World PEAS Food Hub

$9,000.00

Community Teamwork, Inc - Big Brothers/Big Sisters Mentoring

$8,000.00

Community Teamwork, Inc - Emergency Hotel Placement

$5,000.00

Community Teamwork, Inc - Fuel Assistance Program

$8,000.00

COOL - The COOL Place

$8,000.00

Entrepreneurship for All - Cambodian Business Startup Capital

$5,000.00

Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Outreach

$5,000.00

Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Youth Enrichment Programs

$8,000.00

Greater Lowell Family YMCA - Summer Camperships

$5,000.00

Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board - Subsidized Work Program for Youth

$10,000.00

Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board - Lowell Summer Jobs Program

$5,000.00

House of Hope - The Hope Chest

$8,000.00

LifeLinks, Inc - Urban Youth Collaborative

$5,000.00

Lowell Association for the Blind - Advocacy and Services

$9,000.00

Lowell Community Health Center - Teen BLOCK Reaches Out

$5,500.00

Lowell House, Inc - Serving the Dually Diagnosed

$7,000.00
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Lowell West End Gym - Youth Boxing Program

$6,000.00

Lowell Wish Project - Beds 4 Kids

$10,000.00

Mental Health Association of Greater Lowell - Bilingual Advocates

$7,000.00

Merrimack Valley Catholic Charities - Lowell Food Pantry Collaborative

$30,000.00

Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Food Distribution Program

$10,000.00

Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Mobile Pantry

$10,000.00

Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership/Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association - First Time
Homebuyer Training

$8,000.00

Middlesex Community College - Out of School Youth Development

$7,000.00

Recreational Adult Resource Association - RARA Programs and Services

$8,500.00

St. Paul's Kitchen - Staffing

$8,000.00

United Teen Equity Center - Workforce Development

$5,000.00

Whistler House Museum of Art - Youth Summer Art Program

$5,000.00

YWCA of Lowell - Youth Enrichment Training Institute

$6,000.00

YWCA of Lowell/Mill City Grows - Community Garden Program Manager

$8,000.00

YWCA of Lowell/Mill City Grows - Community Garden Expansion

$5,000.00

ESG Activities
Alternative House - Domestic Violence Shelter

$16,000.00

House of Hope - Housing Resource Center

$10,000.00

House of Hope - Shelter Operations

$10,000.00

International Institute of Lowell - Homeless Prevention

$40,600.20

Lowell Housing Authority, Homeless Prevention Program

$70,000.00

Lowell Transitional Living Center, Winter Emergency Bed Project

$16,000.00

HOME Activities
City of Lowell, DPD - First Time Homebuyer Program Down payment Assistance

$200,000.00

City of Lowell, DPD - HOME Housing Rehab

$400,000.00

Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership - First Time Homebuyer Down payment Assistance

$55,000.00
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HOPWA Activities
AIDS Action Committee of MA, Inc - Rental Assistance Program

$60,995.00

AIDS Action Committee of MA, Inc - Emergency Housing & St. Paul's Residence

$55,092.00

AIDS Action Committee of MA, Inc - Middlesex HOCH Program

$90,000.00

Institute for Health and Recovery - Project HEAL

$50,270.00

Justice Resource Institute - Assisted Living Program

$224,303.00

Lowell House, Inc - Housing Information Services

$63,130.00

Lowell House, Inc - Supportive Services

$55,800.00

South Middlesex Opportunity Council - HOPWA Program

$58,722.00

Victory Programs, Inc - Ruah House

$43,869.00

Lowell Housing Authority – HOPWA Rental Assistance

$100,000.00

Lynn Housing Authority & Neighborhood Development – Administering agency for Essex County

$363,492.00
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The Process
PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 24 CFR 91.200(b)
1.
Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source
The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and
those responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role
CDBG Administrator

Name
LOWELL

HOPWA Administrator

LOWELL

HOME Administrator

LOWELL

ESG Administrator

LOWELL

HOPWA-C Administrator

LOWELL

Department/Agency
City of Lowell Dept. of Planning &
Development
City of Lowell Dept. of Planning &
Development
City of Lowell Dept. of Planning &
Development
City of Lowell Dept. of Planning &
Development
City of Lowell Dept. of Planning &
Development

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative
AGENCIES ADMINISTERING PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES:
As the entitlement grantee for the CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA programs, the City of Lowell
Department of Planning and Development (DPD) is the lead agency for the development of this
Consolidated Plan and Action Plan. The DPD will also act as one of several public and private agencies
that will administer programs and activities under the plan. The DPD oversees planning, economic
development, community development, housing, lead paint abatement, Historic Board, and urban
renewal programs. To meet the administrative responsibility for grants management, and address
community needs and sentiment, DPD staff also reviews program data quarterly throughout the
program year to ensure that activities are effectively meeting community needs. Other agencies and
organizations that will aid in the administration of activities under this plan are listed in the consultation
section of this Action Plan.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
City of Lowell, Department of Planning and Development
JFK Civic Center/50 Arcand Drive
Lowell, MA 01852
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PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

In developing this five-year Consolidated Plan, the Department of Planning and Development (DPD),
acting as the lead plan development agency, has consulted with representatives from many agencies,
groups, and organizations involved in the development of affordable housing, creation of job
opportunities for low-income and moderate-income residents, and/or provision of services to children,
elderly persons, persons with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, and homeless
persons. DPD also consulted with public and private agencies that provide assisted housing, health
services, and social services to determine what resources are available to address the needs of any
persons that are chronically homeless. In addition to the surveys, hearings, and other outreach efforts
described above, DPD officials have met with representatives, staff, and members of the Lowell Housing
Authority, and the Continuum of Care, since the development of the previous Consolidated Plan. These
consultations, in conjunction with participation from citizens, provided the direction and scope for this
Plan.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(I)).
The City of Lowell’s Department of Planning and Development worked with numerous organizations
within the community’s network to develop this Five-Year Consolidated Plan. Those organizations
included public/assisted housing providers, private/governmental health, mental health, and service
agencies, each of which affects community members of various backgrounds and circumstances. Each
participating organization is expected to remain an active stakeholder for city development in the
upcoming years. Along with public hearings, community outreach and surveys dispersed to the public,
and DPD officials met with members of the Lowell Housing Authority. The City has a well-developed
Continuum of Care organization with a full-time Community Development Specialist assigned as project
manager. The City also maintains a Hunger Homeless Commission that is comprised of local and regional
food security programs, healthcare institutions, homeless shelters and service providers. Planning
officials from abutting towns, DHCD, and NMCOG are consulted when appropriate as well. The City also
encourages the collaborative efforts of organizations applying for monetary assistance. Collaboration
ushers in the idea of communal principles to enhance coordination of services amongst agencies but
also helps consolidate the reporting requirements of block grant programs.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness
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The Lowell Continuum of Care (CoC) and the City’s Department of Planning and Development, jointly,
are the Collaborative Applicant for the Continuum of Care. The purpose of the CoC is to aid individuals,
families, veterans and unaccompanied youth who are experiencing homelessness, by providing specific
services needed to move them forward into long-term, stable housing, and independent living. The
CoC’s Planning Workgroup’s non-profit and institutional members meet weekly to address the needs of
persons experiencing homelessness including veterans, chronically homeless individuals, persons in
families, seniors and youth. They also address the needs of subpopulations impacted by chronic health,
mental illness, substance use disorder, domestic violence; and those who may be at-risk of
homelessness. Moreover CoC subcommittees have been created focused specifically on veterans,
chronic homelessness and data; and Lowell’s Youth Advisory Board on Youth Homelessness is reaching
out to youth who may be experiencing homelessness or couch surfing to help end youth homelessness.
CoC members include representatives from homeless housing and service providers, domestic abuse
and HIV/AIDs programs, healthcare, mental health, criminal justice and educational institutions, state
and local government, justice, business, workforce and employment organizations, homeless and
formerly homeless stakeholders and other interested residents from the Greater Lowell area.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate
outcomes, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS
City of Lowell administrators of the City’s ESG and CoC programs participated in a series of statewide
planning meetings with the Massachusetts’s Department of Housing and Community Development in
preparation of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan. The Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD) oversees the states homeless assistance programming. The Lowell CoC, in
coordination with the State’s Homeless Management Information System (HMIS), has developed an
HMIS Data Quality Plan that includes policies, procedures and performance measures for participation in
Lowell’s State administered HMIS.
Data acquired from the CoC’s Annual Homeless Assessment Report, Point-In-Time and Housing
Inventory Count was used to update the Housing Gaps Analysis. This information is used to determine
the unmet housing needs within the CoC System.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

2

3

Agency/Group/Organization

ASIAN TASK FORCE AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

ACRE FAMILY DAY CARE CENTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy
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4

5

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

ALTERNATIVE HOUSE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Families with children

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

ANGKOR DANCE TROUPE, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Service Provider
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6

7

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF GREATER LOWELL, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

CAMBODIAN MUTUAL ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL COUNCIL ON AGING

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
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9

Agency/Group/Organization

City of Lowell, Department of Planning & Development

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
Other government - Local
Planning organization
Grantee Department

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
HOPWA Strategy
Economic Development
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

10 Agency/Group/Organization

The City of Lowell, DPD is the prime grantee for U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
funds for the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG), Home Investment Partnership (HOME),
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG), Lead Based Paint
Hazard Control Grant, and Housing Opportunities for
Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) programs. Programs and
activities described in this plan are intended to primarily
benefit low-income and moderate income residents of
the City of Lowell, neighborhoods with high
concentrations of low-income and moderate income
residents, and the city as a whole. HOPWA funds will be
distributed to eligible activities throughout Middlesex
and Essex County.
LOWELL PARKS AND CONSERVATION TRUST

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Service Provider

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

11 Agency/Group/Organization

COMMONWEALTH LAND TRUST

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

12 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through
LHAND, Lynn, MA.
COALITION FOR A BETTER ACRE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Community Development Corp

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy
Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

13 Agency/Group/Organization

THE COMMUNITY FAMILY, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
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14 Agency/Group/Organization

COMMUNITY TEAMWORK, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

15 Agency/Group/Organization

EMMAUS INC

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

HOPWA Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

16 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. The City awarded this agency with a HUD grant
for FY 2014-2015 and will consult with them on a
quarterly basis throughout the year. This organization
was consulted through LHAND, Lynn, MA.
Entrepreneurship for all

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

17 Agency/Group/Organization

GIRLS, INC. OF GREATER LOWELL

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
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18 Agency/Group/Organization

GREATER LOWELL FAMILY YMCA

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

19 Agency/Group/Organization

Habitat for Humanity of Greater Lowell

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

20 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)
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What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

21 Agency/Group/Organization

INDEPENDENT WAYS

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

22 Agency/Group/Organization

Institute for Health and Recovery

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

23 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LOWELL - PROMOTING
SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-homeless
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

24 Agency/Group/Organization

JUSTICE RESOURCE INSTITUTE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

25 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
KIDS IN DISABILITY SPORTS, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

26 Agency/Group/Organization

LHAND

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

LHAND is the agency tasked with distribution of HOPWA
funds in Essex County. LHAND is consulted together
with Essex County's HOPWA Advisory Committee.
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27 Agency/Group/Organization

LIFELINKS, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

28 Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

29 Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

30 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
LOWELL HOUSE, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

31 Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL PARKS AND CONSERVATION TRUST, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Local Land Trust Foundation

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

32 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
LOWELL TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Local Municipal Cable Channel

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

33 Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL TRANSITIONAL LIVING CENTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

34 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
LOWELL WEST END GYM, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

35 Agency/Group/Organization

LOWELL WISH PROJECT, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Anti-poverty Strategy
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

36 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
MASS ALLIANCE OF PORTUGUESE SPEAKERS

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Service-Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

37 Agency/Group/Organization

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF GREATER LOWELL,
INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

38 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
MERRIMACK VALLEY CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless
Faith Based Organization

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Anti-poverty Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

39 Agency/Group/Organization

MERRIMACK VALLEY FOOD BANK

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Anti-poverty Strategy
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

40 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
MERRIMACK VALLEY HOUSING PARTNERSHIP

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

41 Agency/Group/Organization

MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - State

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
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42 Agency/Group/Organization

SOUTH MIDDLESEX OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

43 Agency/Group/Organization

Recreational Adult Resource Association (RARA)

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

44 Agency/Group/Organization

St. Paul's Soup Kitchen

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Anti-poverty Strategy
Community Development

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

45 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
United Teen Equality Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

46 Agency/Group/Organization

VICTORY PROGRAM, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
HOPWA Strategy

Consolidated Plan
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

47 Agency/Group/Organization

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
Whistler House Museum of Art

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Cultural Institution

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

48 Agency/Group/Organization

YWCA OF LOWELL

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.
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49 Agency/Group/Organization

Mill City Grows

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Economic Development
Community Development

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Consultation with agencies occurs continuously
throughout the year. The City of Lowell, DPD staff
assists previously funded and unfunded organizations
with any technical assistance, and seeks to improve
coordination of services while reducing duplicate
efforts. This organization was consulted, through the
City's annual Request for Proposal for HUD funds as well
as three public hearings. The 2nd public hearing the
agency was given the opportunity to speak with City
Staff, residents, and the Citizens Advisory Committee.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
All agencies and groups were proactively invited to participate in the decision making process and are
encouraged to provide feedback to draft Annual Action Plan. Additionally, within the Department of
Planning and Development; the following groups are consulted: Community Development, Housing,
Economic Development, Planning and Project Management, Code Enforcement, and Project Review.

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Continuum of
Care

Lead
Organization
City of Lowell,
DPD

Consolidated Plan
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How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
Public and assisted housing providers, private and governmental
health, mental health, and service agencies are participants in the
network described in this document. They are also the organizations
with which the City worked to develop the Annual Action Plan, and
they are expected to continue active participation in the upcoming
years.
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Name of Plan
LHA Annual
Plan

Lead
Organization
Lowell Housing
Authority

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The City of Lowell and the Lowell Housing Authority consult with
one another during the preparation of each agency's Annual Plan to
ensure goals and actions are consistent with one another. Both the
City of Lowell and the LHA strive to improve the quality of housing
stock of Lowell's households and ensure services are available to
meet the needs of low- and moderate-income residents.

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and any
adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the Consolidated Plan
(91.215(l))
The City of Lowell Consolidated Plan is a citywide plan with the exception of HOPWA funding that
provides services to Middlesex and Essex County. Significant efforts were made during the development
of Consolidated Plan in order to obtain the cooperation and coordination of units of general local
government. Units of general local government were provided multiple opportunities to participate in
the creation and implementation of the Consolidated Plan. Consultations are recurrently made with
service providers, sub recipients, and their clients involved in the delivery of eligible program activities
to eligible populations as well as numerous neighborhood groups and small business owners. These
consultations necessarily involved the active participation of members of minority groups, low and
moderate-income individuals, persons with limited English skills, and individuals with disabilities.
Additionally, the City utilizes the monitoring of programs as an opportunity to gather feedback and
information to improve services and to identify and implement consolidated plan goals.

Narrative (optional):
The Consolidated Plan development included targeted outreach to service providers, sub recipients, and
their clients involved in the delivery of eligible program activities to eligible populations as well as
neighborhood groups and small business owners. These consultations involved the outreach to
members of minority groups, low and moderate-income individuals, persons with limited English skills,
and individuals with disabilities.
Consultation was also aided heavily by citizen participation. Local feedback is instrumental in obtaining
input from the community and organizations in designing programs that will best meet the needs of the
low and moderate income populations. As required by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Rules and Regulations, the City of Lowell complies with regulation 24 CFR 91.105,
Citizen Participation Plan for local governments. Further discussion about the Citizen Participation
Process including efforts to broaden participation, for the creation of the 2015-2020 Consolidated and
2015-2016 Action Plan, along with public comments and the City’s responses is included in the Citizen
Participation sections of this Plan.
Consolidated Plan
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PR-15 Citizen Participation
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting

The citizen participation program is instrumental in obtaining input from the community and
organizations in designing programs that will best meet the needs of the low- and moderate-income
populations. As required by HUD rules and regulations, the City of Lowell complies with regulation 24
CFR 91.105, Citizen Participation Plan for local governments. Further discussion about the Citizen
Participation process including efforts to broaden participation, for the creation of the 2015-2016 Action
Plan, along with public comments and the City’s responses is included in the Citizen Participation and
Consultation sections of this Plan.
Citizen participation is a vital component of the Annual Action Plan Development Process. The citizen
participation program is instrumental in obtaining input from the community and organizations in
designing programs that will best meet the needs of the low and moderate income population. This step
of the process consists of a series of public hearings at which citizens provide input that will be used to
help the City select projects and activities for FY 2015-2016 and establish the five-year goals in the
Consolidated Plan. Their input, along with the assistance of the Citizen Advisory Committee, helps to
ensure that Lowell’s Federal funds are appropriately allocated. Throughout the process, the Housing and
Community Development staff of the City’s Department of Planning and Development provide technical
assistance to applicants and the Citizen Advisory Committee members.
All public hearings were held at the Lowell Senior Center, 276 Broadway Street in Lowell. This location is
in the heart of one of Lowell’s lowest-income neighborhoods, is a fully accessible facility, and includes
ample available free parking. This public participation has included multiple public hearings, and
consultation with many agencies, groups, and organizations involved in the development of affordable
housing, creation of job opportunities for low-income and moderate-income residents, and/or provision
of services to children, elderly persons, persons with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their
families, and homeless persons. A complete draft of this plan has been made available for public review
and comment for a 60- day period. The availability of both the draft plan and the final plan is advertised
in the local newspaper and the complete documents are available for review on the City’s website
(www.lowellma.gov) and in print form at the Department of Planning and Development, the Pollard
Memorial Library, and the Office of the City Clerk.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Or
der

Mode of Out
reach

Target of Out
reach

Summary of
response/atte
ndance

Summary of
comments re
ceived

1

Public
Hearing

Minorities

PUBLIC
HEARING #1:
Thursday, Nov.
20, 2014 at
6:00 PM Lowell
Senior Center.
Provided
technical
assistance on
submission of
RFP, reviewed
FY 13-14
CAPER, and
obtain input on
housing and
community
development
needs.

None

Non-English
Speaking Specify other
language:
Spanish,
Khmer,
Portuguese
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/bro
ad
community

Summary of co
mments not
accepted
and reasons
All comments
are accepted

URL (If
applica
ble)

Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing

Consolidated Plan
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Sort Or
der

Mode of Out
reach

Target of Out
reach

Summary of
response/atte
ndance

Summary of
comments re
ceived

2

Public
Hearing

Minorities

PUBLIC
HEARING #2:
Thursday, Jan.
22, 2015 at
6:00 PM Lowell
Senior Center
Opportunity
for all CDBG
Public Service
applicants to
present their
proposals to
the Citizen
Advisory
Committee as
part of the
annual project
selection
process.

Comments
consisted of
the
competitiven
ess of funding
availability,
priorities of
the use of
federal funds
in the City of
Lowell, and
advice on
forming
partnerships
within
agencies that
provide
similar
services.

Non-English
Speaking Specify other
language:
Spanish,
Khmer,
Portuguese
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/bro
ad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing

Consolidated Plan
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mments not
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All comments
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URL (If
applica
ble)
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Sort Or
der

Mode of Out
reach

Target of Out
reach

Summary of
response/atte
ndance

Summary of
comments re
ceived

3

Public
Hearing

Minorities

PUBLIC
HEARING #3:
Thursday, May
7th, 2015 at
6:00 PM Lowell
Senior Center
Citizens are
invited to
provide input
on the Draft
Annual Action
and Con. Plan.

Comments
consisted of
grant
agreement
schedules,
deadlines,
and when
costs can
start being
incurred.

Non-English
Speaking Specify other
language:
Spanish,
Khmer,
Portuguese
Persons with
disabilities

Summary of co
mments not
accepted
and reasons
All comments
are accepted

URL (If
applica
ble)

Nontargeted/bro
ad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing
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Sort Or
der

Mode of Out
reach

Target of Out
reach

Summary of
response/atte
ndance

Summary of
comments re
ceived

4

Public
Hearing

Minorities

PUBLIC
HEARING #4,
aka Con Plan
Hearing, Feb
13th: at 6:00
PM Lowell
DPD, Citizens
are invited to
provide input
on the
Consolidated
Plan.

Lowell bike
group
representativ
es provided
info on the
need for
more bike
infrastructure
.

Non-English
Speaking Specify other
language:
Spanish,
Khmer,
Portuguese
Persons with
disabilities

Summary of co
mments not
accepted
and reasons
All comments
are accepted

URL (If
applica
ble)

Nontargeted/bro
ad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing
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Sort Or
der

Mode of Out
reach

Target of Out
reach

Summary of
response/atte
ndance

Summary of
comments re
ceived

5

Newspaper
Ad

Nontargeted/bro
ad
community

Technical
assistance in
preparing the
RFP was
encouraged
and
accommodat
ed to all
parties
interested.

6

Internet
Outreach

Nontargeted/bro
ad
community

Public Notice
ads were
posted in The
Lowell Sun
Newspaper
informing
residents and
potential
applicants
about the
availability of
federal funds
available, the
RFP for those
funds, as well
as associated
public
hearings.
All notices,
RFPs, and plans
are available
on the City of
Lowell website.

N/A

Summary of co
mments not
accepted
and reasons
All comments
are accepted

URL (If
applica
ble)

All comments
are accepted

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Needs Assessment
NA-05 Overview
Needs Assessment Overview
The Consolidated Plan Needs Assessment is milieu of needs for housing, homeless and non-homeless
special needs, as well as non-housing community development assistance throughout the City of Lowell.
Data and tables provided throughout this section are in most cases pre-populated by HUD as a data
output from the HUD Integrated Disbursement and Information System (IDIS). The data consists of 2010
Census, the 2006-2010 American Community Survey data, Comprehensive Housing Affordability
Strategy (CHAS) 2000 - 2010 data, online survey results, and comments received during the public input
session, as well as the consultation process to identify the following affordable housing, community
development and homeless needs for the next five years.
In a review of these estimates, the City of Lowell has determined that some of the most common
housing problems disproportionally affected rental households: a tight rental market for low income
persons; cost burden associated with housing; and general housing problems for low income
populations.
Additionally, the Lowell Housing Authority has completed its PHA 5-Year and Annual Plan, dated June
11, 2014. Sec 9.1 “Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs” provides a brief description of the PHA’s
strategy for addressing the housing needs of families in the jurisdiction and on the waiting list in the
upcoming year. LHA’s Plan addresses physical facilities and management operations. More information
can be found in the Public Housing Section of this Plan.
The Housing Needs Assessment portion of this document evaluates the City’s current needs for
housing assistance for the following income groups based on area median income (AMI). As of 2014, the
City of Lowell’s AMI is $90,700:
• Very Low Income (0-30 percent AMI)
• Low Income (30-50 percent AMI)
• Moderate Income (50-80 percent AMI)
Area median income is based on the 2014 HUD Income Limits Documentation System which became
effective on July 1, 2014. The HUD 2014 income limits for the City of Lowell are outlined in the following
table:
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Income Limits
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NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment - 24 CFR 91.205 (a,b,c)
Summary of Housing Needs
The City of Lowell's primary housing needs are housing affordability. Specifically, cost burden is most
evident in renter-occupied units, among low income households. Disproportionally, these households
are small related and elderly households.
Demographics
Population
Households
Median Income

Base Year: 2000
105,167
37,992
$39,192.00

Most Recent Year: 2010
105,089
38,978
$50,192.00

% Change
-0%
3%
28%

Table 5 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics
Data Source:

2000 Census (Base Year), 2006-2010 ACS (Most Recent Year)

Median Household Income - City of Lowell, MA
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Number of Households Table
0-30%
HAMFI
9,180
3,315
595

>30-50%
HAMFI
4,835
1,910
455

>50-80%
HAMFI
5,855
2,405
755

>80-100%
HAMFI
4,450
2,050
505

Total Households *
Small Family Households *
Large Family Households *
Household contains at least one
person 62-74 years of age
1,205
970
835
615
Household contains at least one
person age 75 or older
1,555
805
485
295
Households with one or more
children 6 years old or younger *
1,895
1,020
1,330
1,020
* the highest income category for these family types is >80% HAMFI

>100%
HAMFI
14,660
7,195
1,615
1,990
775
2,070

Table 6 - Total Households Table
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

Total Households - City of Lowell, MA
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Housing Needs Summary Tables
1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs)
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Substandard
Housing Lacking
complete
plumbing or
kitchen facilities
245
65
Severely
Overcrowded With >1.51
people per
room (and
complete
kitchen and
plumbing)
85
120
Overcrowded With 1.01-1.5
people per
room (and none
of the above
problems)
305
70
Housing cost
burden greater
than 50% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
3,565
535
Housing cost
burden greater
than 30% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
1,280 1,355
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015)

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

45

60

415

10

0

0

15

25

105

60

370

0

0

25

10

35

150

50

575

40

80

120

4

244

95

0

4,195

920

625

835

240

2,620

1,305

160

4,100

450

385

730

940

2,505
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0-30%
AMI

Zero/negative
Income (and
none of the
above
problems)

>3050%
AMI

255

0

Renter
>5080%
AMI

0

>80100%
AMI

0

Total

255

0-30%
AMI

155

>3050%
AMI

0

Owner
>5080%
AMI

0

>80100%
AMI

0

Total

155

Table 7 – Housing Problems Table
Data
Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

Percent of Households with Severe Cost Burden - City of Lowell, MA
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2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks kitchen
or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost burden)
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Having 1 or more of
four housing
problems
4,195
Having none of four
housing problems
3,045
Household has
negative income,
but none of the
other housing
problems
255

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

790

395

2,305

0

>3050%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

Total

030%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

170

5,550

975

705

980

270

2,930

2,785

1,710

9,845

560

1,030

1,700

2,295

5,585

0

0

255

155

0

0

0

155

Table 8 – Housing Problems 2
Data
Source:

2006-2010 CHAS
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Percent of Households with Any of 4 Severe Housing Problems - City of Lowell, MA

3. Cost Burden > 30%
0-30%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related
2,505
Large Related
345
Elderly
965
Other
1,590
Total need by
5,405
income

Renter
>30-50% >50-80%
AMI
AMI

1,015
155
295
555
2,020

Total

700
80
185
465
1,430

0-30%
AMI

4,220
580
1,445
2,610
8,855

205
80
780
360
1,425

Owner
>30-50% >50-80%
AMI
AMI

305
154
500
115
1,074

855
285
170
375
1,685

Total

1,365
519
1,450
850
4,184

Table 9 – Cost Burden > 30%
Data
Source:

2006-2010 CHAS
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Affordability - Housing Cost Burden - City of Lowell, MA

4. Cost Burden > 50%
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related
1,805
Large Related
325
Elderly
550
Other
1,320
Total need by
4,000
income

Renter
>5080%
AMI

285
0
90
160
535

Total

0
0
20
95
115

0-30%
AMI

2,090
325
660
1,575
4,650

155
80
445
280
960

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

235
150
190
115
690

395
160
80
275
910

Total

785
390
715
670
2,560

Table 10 – Cost Burden > 50%
Data
Source:

2006-2010 CHAS
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5. Crowding (More than one person per room)
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Single family
households
390
Multiple, unrelated
family households
0
Other, non-family
households
0
Total need by
390
income

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

155

145

110

800

40

15

145

4

204

45

90

0

135

4

65

0

10

79

10
210

15
250

0
110

25
960

0
44

0
80

0
145

0
14

0
283

Table 11 – Crowding Information – 1/2
Data
Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

Percent of Households with Overcrowding - City of Lowell, MA
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0-30%
AMI

Households with
Children Present

Renter
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

Total

0

0

0-30%
AMI

0

Owner
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

Total

0

Table 12 – Crowding Information – 2/2
Alternate Data Source Name:
NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment: Children
Data Source
2009-2013 American Community Survey
Comments:

Describe the number and type of single person households in need of housing assistance.
2009- 2012 five year American Community Survey data figures show that 30.2% of City of Lowell
households are single person households. The same data shows that 24.6% of owner households are
single person households and that 34.9% of renter households are single person households. A majority
of the individuals living alone are 35-64 years old. Additionally, renter occupied units are more likely
than owner occupied units to be cost burdened, and have at least one housing problem.

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking.
3,677 males and 4,463 females, totaling 8,140 (approximately 8% of the population) have an ambulatory
difficulty. 1,099 males and 1,506 females (approximately 2.6% of the population) identify as having a
‘self-care’ difficulty. Additionally, 13.2% of the population of Lowell has identified as having at least one
disability consisting of difficulty with: hearing vision difficulty, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, or
independent living.
Alternative house, which services Lowell and provides shelter, support, options, counseling and legal
advocacy for all battered women (and their children), estimates serving 9 adults and 13-20 children a
month.
Lowell Transitional Living Center, which provides shelter services in Lowell reports that for clients using
their services, 63% are disabled (Physical, Developmental & Mental Health), 11% are victims of Domestic
Violence, and 7% Sexual Assault.
.

What are the most common housing problems?
The most common housing problem for the City of Lowell’s population is housing affordability. Of all the
potential housing issues, the ones most evidently listed are Cost Burden affecting Elderly and small
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related households disproportionally. 6,815 of households report a cost burden of over 50% and 6,605
of households report a cost burden of over 30%

Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems?
Of that subset of the population mentioned above; in relation to housing tenure, renters are
overwhelming affected in comparison to their owner counterpart, particularly in the lower income
groups. 6,815 households (both renter and owner) report a housing cost burden greater than 50% of
their income. Of that group, 4,195 are renters and 2,620 are owner occupied. 6,605 households (both
renter and owner) report a housing cost burden greater than 30% of their income. Of that group, 4,100
are renters and 2,505 are owner occupied.

Describe the characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with children
(especially extremely low-income) who are currently housed but are at imminent risk of
either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also discuss the
needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing
assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance
This information may be evidenced by the characteristics and needs of individuals and families with
children who are currently entering the homeless assistance system or appearing for the first time on
the streets. In addition, specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability
and an increased risk of homelessness. Include an estimate of the number and type of formerly
homeless families and individuals that are receiving rapid re-housing assistance and are nearing the
termination of that assistance. Persons with the risk of entering or reentering shelters characteristically
have a combination of factors which create the risk, such as lack of a financial resources, rent in excess
of 30% of their income, and high child care, medical, family unacceptance or transportation costs. In
addition to these factors additional issues may include family conflicts, domestic violence, over
occupancy limits, recent crisis, housing with code or safety violations, disabilities, criminal histories,
history of mental health or drug dependency, issues coordinating public subsidies or community services
and prior experience with homelessness.

If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a
description of the operational definition of the at-risk group and the methodology used to
generate the estimates:
643 individuals were identified in the last 2013 Point in Time (PIT) Count. 624 Beds were also identified
in the last count. The Point in time count is a count of sheltered and unsheltered homeless persons on a
single night in January. HUD requires that Continuums of Care conduct an annual count of homeless
persons who are sheltered in emergency shelter, transitional housing, and Safe Havens on a single night.
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Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an
increased risk of homelessness
There are many variables the lead to increased risk of homelessness. Long term systemic risks include
housing affordability and stagnant wage growth which is evident in the high cost burden of housing and
the disproportionally effect on units that report lower area median income in Lowell. However, other
variables the inevitably can lead to instability are mental illness, substance abuse, unstable job history,
prior evictions, criminal background, poor money managing, and domestic violence. Receiving an
eviction notice is a primary reason a household seeks prevention services.

Discussion
Housing affordability and lackluster wage growth is clearly an impediment to decent, safe, and sanitary
that provides a sable living environment. The primary variable is attaining this median household
income is which is associated with the fewest instances of housing problems. Owner occupied housing
units report an average median household income of $73,099, while renter occupied housing units
report an average median household income of $33,062.
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NA-15 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
For this section, disproportionately greater need exists when the percentage of persons in a category of
need who are members of a particular racial or ethnic group is at least 10 percentage points higher than
the percentage of persons in category as a whole. For example, if 50 percent of all low income
households within in a City have a housing problem and 60 percent of low income Asian households
report having a housing problem, then a disproportionately greater need exists at that income level for
the Asian population in said City.
Additionally, the housing problems defined by HUD in this section include:
• Substandard housing lacking complete plumbing
• Substandard housing lacking kitchen facilities
• Overcrowded households with 1.01 to 1.5 people per room
• Households with housing cost burden greater than 30 percent of income

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

6,930
4,140
205
564
60
20
1,665

2,120
1,085
95
205
0
0
735

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
355
275
10
20
0
0
50

Table 13 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
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30%-50% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

3,185
2,125
125
350
0
0
535

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,620
1,050
85
180
0
0
305

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 14 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

50%-80% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

2,740
1,680
205
435
0
0
280

Has none of the
four housing
problems

2,930
1,955
250
305
10
30
270

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
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80%-100% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

1,385
870
90
250
0
0
125

Has none of the
four housing
problems

2,825
2,085
110
360
0
0
160

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 16 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

Discussion
The City of Lowell’s population according to the 2013 ACS 5-Year Survey is 107,466, with 62,416 persons
(58%) who are White, 7,324 persons (6.8%) persons who are Black or African American, 303 persons
(0.1%) who are American Indian and Alaska Native, 21,326 persons (19.8 %) who are Asian, 138 persons
(0.1%) who are Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander, 12,296 persons (11.4%) who are some other
race, and 3,663 persons (3.4%) who are two or more races.
Statistically significant variations were identified in 0-30% area median income cohort regarding housing
problems. 76.57% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems. A
deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The American Indian and Pacific
Islander populations reported 100% of units having one or more housing problems.
No statistically significant variations were identified in 30-50% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 66.28% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
Statistically significant variations were identified in 50-80% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 48.32% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The Asian population reported
58.78% of units having one or more housing problems.
Statistically significant variations were identified in 80-100% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 32.90% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
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A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The African American population
reported 45%, and the Hispanic population reported 43.85%, of units having one or more housing
problems.
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NA-20 Disproportionately Greater Need: Severe Housing Problems – 91.205
(b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
As in the last section, disproportionately greater need exists when the percentage of persons in a
category of need who are members of a particular racial or ethnic group is at least 10 percentage points
higher than the percentage of persons in category as a whole.
Additionally, the housing problems defined by HUD in this section include:






Lacks complete kitchen facilities
Lacks complete plumbing facilities
More than 1.5 persons per room
Cost burden over 50%

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

5,320
3,230
205
469
50
20
1,159

3,730
1,995
95
300
15
0
1,240

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
355
275
10
20
0
0
50

Table 17 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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30%-50% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,470
1,015
35
215
0
0
200

3,335
2,155
180
315
0
0
640

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 18 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

50%-80% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,070
615
70
235
0
0
110

4,605
3,020
380
505
10
30
440

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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80%-100% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Has one or more of
four housing
problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

395
190
70
125
0
0
10

3,805
2,765
130
480
0
0
275

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 20 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

Discussion
Many statistically significant variations were identified in 0-30% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 58.78% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The African American populations
reported 68.83%, the Native American population reported 100% and the Hispanic population reported
48.31%, of units having one or more housing problems. A statistically significant variation was identified
in 30-50% area median income cohort regarding housing problems. 30.59% of the jurisdiction as a whole
reported having one or more housing problems. A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a
disproportional need. The African American population reported 16.28% of units having one or more
housing problems, which is disproportionally better than the average.
Statistically significant variations were identified in 50-80% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 18.85% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The Asian population reported
31.76% of units having one or more housing problems.
Statistically significant variations were identified in 80-100% area median income cohort regarding
housing problems. 9.40% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having one or more housing problems.
A deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need. The African American population
reported 35%, and the Asian population reported 20.66%, of units having one or more housing
problems.
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NA-25 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to
the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction:
As in the last section, disproportionately greater need exists when the percentage of persons in a
category of need who are members of a particular racial or ethnic group is at least 10 percentage points
higher than the percentage of persons in category as a whole.
Additionally, in this section HUD defines Housing Cost Burden as Housing Cost to Income Ration.
• No Cost Burden – Housing Cost to Income Ratio is less than 30%
• Cost Burden – Housing Cost to Income Ratio is from 30.1% to 50%
• Severe Cost Burden – Housing Cost to Income Ratio is greater than 50.1%

Housing Cost Burden
Housing Cost Burden

<=30%

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

30-50%

>50%

22,170
15,175
1,400
2,850

7,835
5,110
325
850

7,170
4,620
305
645

No / negative
income (not
computed)
475
275
10
140

10
50
2,195

15
0
1,240

50
20
1,290

0
0
50

Table 21 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS
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Housing Cost Burden

Discussion:
No statistically significant variation was identified among ethnic groups in 30-50% cost burden cohort
regarding housing problems. 21.1% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having a cost burden. A
deviation of 10 basis points would signify a disproportional need.
Statistically significant variations were identified in the Severe Cost Burdened cohort regarding housing
problems. 19.3% of the jurisdiction as a whole reported having a Severe Cost Burden. A deviation of 10
basis points would signify a disproportional need. The American Indian population reported 66.7%
Severe Cost Burden. This corresponds to the American Indian population being the one ethnic class that
is the least likely to NOT be cost burdened. 59.6% of the City as a whole is not cost burdened, but only
13.3% of the American Indian population is not cost burdened.
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NA-30 Disproportionately Greater Need: Discussion – 91.205(b)(2)
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has disproportionately
greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole?
Income categories in which racial or ethnic groups have a disproportionately greater need than the
needs of that income category as a whole are very evident in the Hispanic, African American and Native
American Groups. Percentage alone indicated extreme disproportionality to the whole jurisdiction in the
Native American Population while the Hispanic population, while not as signification percentagewise,
has higher numbers of cost burden and housing problems compared to the City as whole, which is 10%
or move variation from the average. African American, American Indian and Asian households also
experience housing problems at a greater percentage the general population. Additionally, in no
circumstances did white households experience disproportional need any categories, although it is
important to note that the White ethnic group make up an overwhelming percentage of the total
population and therefore represent most of the average jurisdiction as a whole when percentages are
calculated. This data is useful in determining if any particular racial or ethnic group has a need which is
disproportionately greater than all the households in a particular income group. As noted earlier, a
disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group at an income level
experience housing problems at a greater rate (10% or more) than the income level as a whole of the
population

If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs?
All relevant needs have been identified through the CHAS data, U.S. Census data, and ACS surveys.

Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in your
community?
A majority of Hispanic, African American, and Asian ethic groups are located in the census tracts that
primarily make up the Acre, and Downtown neighborhoods. These ethic groups also correspond with
lower household income and a higher likelihood of experiencing a cost burden and one or more housing
problems.
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NA-35 Public Housing – 91.205(b)
Introduction
Low-moderate income residents in Lowell utilize the local housing authorities for access to affordable
housing and related services. The purpose of the Lowell Housing Authority (LHA) is to ensure safe,
decent, affordable housing and to create opportunities for resident’s self-sufficiency and economic
independence. The Lowell Housing Authority team, working in partnership with other housing providers,
local Government and our residents will strive to provide the highest level of housing and a variety of
Social Service programs that will assist residents and employees in achieving their highest level of selfsufficiency. The LHA maintains and coordinates Section 8 as well as public housing. The need for
additional affordable housing units is crucial for Lowell residents, but the lack of developable land and
contractors willing to develop affordable housing is a barrier.

Totals in Use
Certificate

# of units
vouchers
in use

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

1,638

0

Program Type
Vouchers
Total Project
-based

1,161

119

Tenant
-based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

922

0

0

104

Table 22 - Public Housing by Program Type
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Characteristics of Residents

Certificate

Average Annual
Income
Average length
of stay

ModRehab

Program Type
Public
Vouchers
Housing
Total
Project
-based

Tenant
-based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing

0

0

15,636

15,888

16,801

15,679

0

0

0

0

8

7

2

7

0

0
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Certificate

Average
Household size
# Homeless at
admission
# of Elderly
Program
Participants
(>62)
# of Disabled
Families
# of Families
requesting
accessibility
features
# of HIV/AIDS
program
participants
# of DV victims

ModRehab

Program Type
Public
Vouchers
Housing
Total
Project
-based

Tenant
-based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing

0

0

1

2

3

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

653

202

7

184

0

0

0

0

679

480

41

345

0

0

0

0

1,638

1,161

119

922

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Table 23 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type

Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Race of Residents
Race

White
Black/African
American
Asian

Certificate

Program Type
Vouchers
Total Project
-based

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

0

1,302

989

97

794

0

0

86

0
0

0
0

76
253

52
119

4
18

43
84

0
0

0
0

3
15
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Race

Certificate

American
Indian/Alaska
Native
Pacific
Islander
Other

Program Type
Vouchers
Total Project
-based

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

0

4

1

0

1

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

3
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Tenant
-based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 24 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Ethnicity of Residents
Ethnicity

Certificate

Hispanic
Not
Hispanic

Program Type
Vouchers
Total Project
-based

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

0

602

505

62

399

0

0

38

0

0

1,036

656

57

523

0

0

66

Tenant
-based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 25 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and applicants
on the waiting list for accessible units:
Within the city of Lowell there is a need for handicap accessible housing for elderly/disabled individuals
as well as for families. At the present time, the Authority is working to create additional handicap
accessible units within our developments. Modifications to bathrooms, kitchens and access doors will
be completed to ensure compliance with ADA requirements. The goal is to create thirteen (13)
handicap units to meet the needs of applicants on our waiting lists, as well as to provide transfer
opportunities to our residents who now require handicap accessible units for themselves or a family
member. The target date for completion of unit conversions is January 1, 2017.
Many units are equipped to meet the needs of disabled residents. This includes specialized smoke alarm
systems in units occupied by residents with hearing impairments, and grab bars on walls of apartments
occupied by residents with mobility issues. The Authority will continue to assess and monitor our
developments to ensure that units and common areas remain barrier free and accessible to all
residents.

Most immediate needs of residents of Public Housing and Housing Choice voucher holders
Wait list for Public Housing






Disabled: 1,061
Elderly: 304
Family: 2,788
Single: 413
Total: 4,566

Waitlist for Section 8






Disabled: 240
Elderly: 14
Family: 679
Single: 63
Total: 966

How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large
The needs of the LHA for housing are comparable to the needs of the low to moderate income
households for the population as a whole. The wait list for Section 8 and the Housing Authority units is
over 5,500 individuals and families, many who are disabled. Undoubtedly, those on the wait list are
currently are comprised of a large portion of those residents of Lowell who are cost burdened.
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NA-40 Homeless Needs Assessment – 91.205(c)
Introduction:
The following section provides a general assessment of the the City of Lowell's homeless population and
its needs.

Homeless Needs Assessment
Population

Persons in
Households
with Adult(s)
and Child(ren)
Persons in
Households
with Only
Children
Persons in
Households
with Only
Adults
Chronically
Homeless
Individuals
Chronically
Homeless
Families
Veterans
Unaccompanied
Child
Persons with
HIV

Estimate the # of
persons experiencing
homelessness on a
given night

Estimate the
#
experiencing
homelessness
each year

Estimate
the #
becoming
homeless
each year

Estimate the
# exiting
homelessness
each year

Estimate the
# of days
persons
experience
homelessness

Sheltered

Unsheltered

0

406

459

242

217

120

0

0

0

0

0

0

26

203

554

223

338

15

14

55

45

45

7

547

0
1

2
41

2
44

4
6

1
10

547
547

0

23

40

22

10

547

0

5

4

2

4

120

Table 26 - Homeless Needs Assessment
Data Source
Comments:
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If data is not available for the categories "number of persons becoming and exiting
homelessness each year," and "number of days that persons experience homelessness,"
describe these categories for each homeless population type (including chronically homeless
individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and
unaccompanied youth):
See chart above
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Nature and Extent of Homelessness: (Optional)
Race:

Sheltered:

White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander

Ethnicity:

Unsheltered (optional)
474
71
27

20
4
2

1
2

0
0

Sheltered:

Hispanic
Not Hispanic

Unsheltered (optional)
343
266

20
6

Data Source
Comments:

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for families with
children and the families of veterans.
In 2014 there were approximately 1,903 persons that experienced homelessness. Approximately 35%
were persons in families and no families were unsheltered. There are no statistics for families of
veterans becoming homeless; however on any given night approximately 7% of Lowell’s homeless
population is veterans.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group.
Please see the data in the table above.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness.
In the 2015 Point-In-Time (PIT) estimate for homelessness in Lowell was 635. There were 609 persons
living in shelter and 26 unsheltered. Unsheltered counts are negligible estimates due to identifying and
counting persons in unsheltered locations in winter. However the PIT report indicated that the
homeless population in general had increased 12% over the previous year, and the unsheltered
population decreased by 25%. Lowell is designated as a high cost area with low vacancy rates. Access to
housing is limited. In addition, landlords have begun to refuse to take housing vouchers as many have
experienced extreme cases of property damage not covered by rental security deposits. Even with
many of the housing supports, when available, many homeless persons do not have sufficient income to
meet and/or sustain housing costs.
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Discussion:
The City of Lowell is committed to strong and vital neighborhoods, competent fiscal policies and
innovative long-range economic and housing development investments. We are also committed to the
safety and care of Lowell’s neediest residents. Going forward as a community, our goal is to support and
enhance successful homeless housing, shelter and service programs, holding them and us accountable
to consumers, funders and to the Lowell community.
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NA-45 Non-Homeless Special Needs Assessment - 91.205 (b,d)
Introduction:
The sections describes, to the extent practicable, the housing needs of persons who are not homeless
but require supportive housing. Lowell is a jurisdiction which receives funding on behalf of an eligible
metropolitan statistical area under the HOPWA program, which supports needs for housing and
supportive services of low-income persons with HIV/AIDS and their families throughout the eligible
metropolitan statistical area of Middlesex and Essex County.

HOPWA
Current HOPWA formula use:
Cumulative cases of AIDS reported
Area incidence of AIDS
Rate per population
Number of new cases prior year (3 years of data)
Rate per population (3 years of data)
Current HIV surveillance data:
Number of Persons living with HIV (PLWH)
Area Prevalence (PLWH per population)
Number of new HIV cases reported last year

3,759
175
12
413
9
3,048
201
0

Table 27 – HOPWA Data
Data Source:

CDC HIV Surveillance

HIV Housing Need (HOPWA Grantees Only)
Type of HOPWA Assistance
Tenant based rental assistance
Short-term Rent, Mortgage, and Utility
Facility Based Housing (Permanent, short-term or
transitional)

Estimates of Unmet Need
608
5
11

Table 28 – HIV Housing Need
Data Source:

HOPWA CAPER and HOPWA Beneficiary Verification Worksheet

Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community:
There are currently six different groups characterized as non-homeless special needs populations in the
Greater Lowell community:



Elderly/ Frail Elderly
Persons with Severe Mental Illness
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Persons with Disabilities (Developmental and/or Physical)
Individuals with Alcohol/Other Drug Addiction
Individuals with HIV/Aids

Based on the 2009-2013 American Community Survey, there are a total of 106,324 individuals in the City
of Lowell living with a disability ; whether it be a hearing, vision, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, and/or
independent living difficulty. Presently, data is unavailable that compartmentalizes the specific number
of individuals living with the disabilities listed (I.E. The number of individuals over the age of 65 years old
affected by independent living difficult).

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations and how are these
needs determined?
There are over 2500 affordable housing facilities in Lowell for elderly citizens. The Lowell Housing
Authority maintains more than 500 units in public-housing projects for non-elderly special needs
populations including persons with mental illness, persons with disabilities, those dealing with
alcohol/drug addiction, persons living with HIV/Aids, veterans, and those with uncategorized special
needs. Approximately 23 group home units are maintained by the Massachusetts Department of Mental
Health as well as an additional 25 private group home facilities for special needs populations.
The priorities for individual Non-Homeless Special Needs categories identified in this plan are derived
from the input obtained from numerous outreach efforts, surveys, and consultations used to identify
community needs and establish this Consolidated Plan’s priorities. Prioritization also takes into
consideration feasibility of projects, impact of the costs of larger projects on other priorities, the
anticipated funding levels for the Consolidated Plan programs, and other sources of funding that may be
available to address established needs.

Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families within
the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:
According the Mass Department of Public Health, as of December 31st, 2012, there were a total of 4695
people (reported cases) with HIV/Aids in the two county (Middlesex and Essex) Lowell HOPWA region.
Of the 4695 persons living with HIV/Aids, males made up 67.63% of cases (67.63) while females made up
about 32% percent of cases (32.37). People of color made up over 80% of HIV/Aids cases in the region.

Discussion:
The information produced should be used to further inform entities of the current needs of those who
may be impacted by or considered disabled, alcohol/drug addicts, elderly/frail elderly, mentally ill,
and/or HIV/Aids patients.
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NA-50 Non-Housing Community Development Needs – 91.215 (f)
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities:
Consistent with Lowell’s Master Plan, the city will continue to work towards addressing non-housing
community development “public facilities” needs through the support of the city’s physical
infrastructure. In order to continue to improve the overall quality of life within neighborhoods, facilities
and organizations catering to underserved populations will continue to be a priority. Senior centers,
homeless facilities, youth centers, neighborhood facilities, parks and recreational spaces as well as
health facilities. The City of Lowell’s core community development needs also includes the cultivation of
creative economic means as well as the promotion of Lowell as a Lifetime City.

How were these needs determined?
The necessity for certain public facilities and structures was determined based on several public
hearings and a survey created by the City of Lowell’s Department of Planning and Development. Survey
questions pertained to public facilities, the needs of underserved populations, housing,
economic/community development and public services. The survey was distributed to members of the
greater Lowell community and respondents were representative of the various neighborhood groups in
the area.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements:
Lowell plans to improve public entities that directly impact community and neighborhood citizen wellbeing. Those improvements include street, sidewalk, water/sewage systems, flood/drainage, tree
planting, and snow plowing. Creating bike lanes was also considered a necessity according to citizens.

How were these needs determined?
The priorities for individual Non-Homeless Special Needs categories identified in this plan are derived
from the input obtained from numerous outreach efforts including surveys and consultations used to
identify community needs and establish this Consolidated Plan’s priorities. Consolidated Plan public
hearings also were conducted. Citizens who participated I the hearing emphasized the necessity for
better bike infrastructure, Development Services, more Planning and Community Development input as
well as Parks and Recreation. CDBG non PS apps were also reviewed by an internal committee to
allocate funding to appropriate sources based on need, eligibility and impact.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services:
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To ensure that Lowell can be a “Lifetime City,” particularly for those for whom the affordability of
housing is a primary impediment. CDBG and other funds, in addition to supporting the production,
rehabilitation, and de-leading of housing as well as public services aimed at youth, the elderly, homeless
individuals, persons with disabilities and other underserved classes, to supplement basic housing in
creating a stable and desirable community for people of all ages particularly at the low-income and
moderate-income levels. Necessary services and programming include homeless/at-risk persons services
and support, senior services, youth services, transportation services, disabilities services

How were these needs determined?
CDBG funds for public services are subject to a 15% Cap and have goals consistent with the needs
identified in the Consolidated Plan. A 7-9 member citizen advisory committee exists in Lowell, whose
purpose to review applications for public service funds and make recommendations to the City
Manager. More information about this process can be found later in this plan.
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Housing Market Analysis
MA-05 Overview
Housing Market Analysis Overview:
The purpose of the Market Analysis is to provide a clear picture of the environment in which the City of
Lowell will administer our programs over the course of the Consolidated Plan. In conjunction with the
Needs Assessment, the Market Analysis will provide the basis for the Strategic Plan and the programs
and projects to be administered. Most of the data tables in this section will be pre-populated with
default data such as CHAPA and other Census products based on the most recent data available.
Overall, the demand for affordable rental units for low to moderate income households is considerable.
The need is evident in high cost burden for owner and rental units and in the demand for public and
assisted housing. The need for housing stock available to serve persons with disabilities and other
special needs is also evident.
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MA-10 Number of Housing Units – 91.210(a)&(b)(2)
Introduction
As required by federal regulations found in 24 CFR 91.210 - The Housing Market Analysis must describe
the significant characteristics of the jurisdiction’s housing market, including the supply, demand, and
condition and cost of housing and the housing stock available to serve persons with disabilities, and to
serve other low-income persons with special needs, including persons with HIV/AIDS and their families.
The purpose of the Market Analysis is to provide a clear picture of the environment in which the City of
Lowell must administer its programs over the course of the Consolidated Plan. This section of the Plan is
based on HUD regulations and covers topics including general characteristics of the housing market,
lead-based paint hazards, public and assisted housing, facilities and services for homeless persons,
special needs facilities and services, and barriers to affordable housing. In conjunction with the Needs
Assessment section of this Plan and other public input received, the Market Analysis will provide the
basis for the Strategic Plan and the programs and projects to be administered. Most of the data tables in
this section are populated with a default data set based on the most recent data available from HUD.
Additional data has been obtained from various sources, including more current American Community
Survey estimates and the local CoC.

All residential properties by number of units
Property Type
1-unit detached structure
1-unit, attached structure
2-4 units
5-19 units
20 or more units
Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc

Number

%

Total

13,793
2,615
12,617
7,372
6,344
89

32%
6%
29%
17%
15%
0%

42,830

100%

Table 29 – Residential Properties by Unit Number
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Unit Size by Tenure
Owners
Number
No bedroom
1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 or more bedrooms
Total

Renters
%

Number

%

109
832
5,481
12,983

1%
4%
28%
67%

871
5,269
8,423
5,010

4%
27%
43%
26%

19,405

100%

19,573

100%

Table 30 – Unit Size by Tenure
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS
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Housing
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SHI MA

Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units assisted with
federal, state, and local programs.
The residents that receive assistance with housing are in the low to moderate income level. HOME funds
will also be used for the First Time Homebuyer program which generally assists first time homebuyers
whose income level is 80 percent of the AMI or less. CDBG funds will be used for an rehabilitation
program which generally assists families with home rehabilitation improvements whose income is at 80
percent of the AMI or less.

Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing inventory for
any reason, such as expiration of Section 8 contracts.
See the table above for the number and targeting population of assisted units as well as Subsided
Housing Inventory (SHI) expiring use.

Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population?
There is a gap between number of affordable housing units and the number of households who need
affordable housing. While the City of Lowell has a higher than the regional average of the overall
amount and percentage of subsided housing stock; given the statistics in this report of the cost burden
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figures the waiting list for Public housing and Section 8 vouchers, it is clear there is a need for more
affordable housing, given the populations demographics of the City.

Describe the need for specific types of housing:
Affordability has and remains an impediment to safe, secure and sanitary housing. The number of
available affordable housing units is less than the demand for those units in bother rental and owner
housing tenure. This is evident in lower income households, but also households that are low or
moderate income. More housing units, both affordable and market rate are needed. Affordable housing
for low-income and extremely low-income households is needed because market rents often translate
into high housing costs burden for lower income households. CHAPA data shows that Small Related
renter and owner occupied elderly households have the highest need for cost burden relief. Crowding
among renter tenure is also a clear issue, most likely an effect of a high rental cost market.

Discussion
The Lowell Housing Authority administers both a public housing and Section 8 housing voucher program.
The housing authority owns and manages 6 projects which contain 1,641 affordable rental units. It also
administers 1,246 Section 8 housing vouchers.
According to HUD, Lowell Housing Authority is determined to be a Large public housing authority,
meaning it manages between 1,250 - 9,999 public housing units. Also according to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, the housing authority is designated as Medium High, meaning it
administers 500 - 1,249 Section 8 vouchers.
Comparing the housing assistance distribution of Lowell Housing Authority between Public Housing
Units (57%) and Section 8 Housing Vouchers (43%) to that of all housing authorities in Massachusetts,
Lowell Housing Authority has a larger proportion of public housing units than the average housing
authority. The housing authority’s proportion of Section 8 vouchers under management is larger than
the average housing authority in Massachusetts.
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MA-15 Housing Market Analysis: Cost of Housing - 91.210(a)
Introduction
This section of the Consolidated Plan examines the Cost of Housing in the City of Lowell. Specific areas of
consideration are the availability of housing at all income levels, the affordability of housing, and how
existing market rental rates compare to the Fair Market Rent and the HOME Investment Partnership’s
Program rent limits.

Cost of Housing

Median Home Value
Median Contract Rent

Base Year: 2000
130,500
556

Most Recent Year: 2010
249,700
807

% Change
91%
45%

Table 31 – Cost of Housing
Data Source:

2000 Census (Base Year), 2006-2010 ACS (Most Recent Year)

Rent Paid
Less than $500
$500-999
$1,000-1,499
$1,500-1,999
$2,000 or more

Number

%

Total

4,968
10,198
4,135
263
9

25.4%
52.1%
21.1%
1.3%
0.1%

19,573

100.0%

Table 32 - Rent Paid
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Housing Affordability
% Units affordable to Households
earning
30% HAMFI
50% HAMFI
80% HAMFI
100% HAMFI

Renter

Owner
3,665
7,585
14,240
No Data

No Data
515
2,000
5,315

25,490

7,830

Total

Table 33 – Housing Affordability
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS
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Monthly Rent
Monthly Rent ($)
Fair Market Rent
High HOME Rent
Low HOME Rent

Efficiency (no
bedroom)
759
821
813

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

4 Bedroom

874
971
871

1,122
1,248
1,046

1,397
1,476
1,208

1,646
1,661
1,347

Table 34 – Monthly Rent
Data Source:

HUD FMR and HOME Rents

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels?
There appears to be insufficient housing for households at all income levels and given the availability of
units it would seem that increasing the number of household subsidies or increasing the number of
properties with some units restricted to very low income households would be avenues worth
consideration. Over the long run, increasing the supply of income-restricted households may be a more
cost-effective approach.

How is affordability of housing likely to change considering changes to home values and/or
rents?
Much remains to be seen regarding the housing market and its impact on the affordable housing
market. Lowell’s housing market was impacted like many other places in the country. And at this point
the local housing market is showing small, signs of improvement. A factor in determining the robustness
of the housing recovery is how quickly owner occupied housing renters the market. If growth is delayed
by unforeseen events, a slower recovery would be anticipated.
For the time being low 30 year mortgage rates in conjunction with other national pressures are enticing
owners back into the market. It is hoped that as this housing shift continues, the availability of
affordable housing and other housing options needed continues to become accessible.

How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might this
impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing?
The median contract rent reported is mostly lower than all values for Fair Market, High Home, and Low
Home rents, suggesting that program recipients should be able to find appropriately priced housing in
the local market, however many households face a cost burden even at fair market rent prices.

Discussion
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MA-20 Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing – 91.210(a)
Introduction
The most significant characteristics of the age of existing housing supply that exhibits the greatest cause
for concern in Lowell’s housing stock, is the risk posed by lead-based paint. These homes are more likely
to need repairs to provide safe, decent and affordable housing. Conditions of units may be associated
with the lack of complete kitchen or plumbing facilities, more than one person per room, lead paint
hazards, or having a cost burden greater than 30%. Disproportionally, the low to moderate income
families who rent are more affected by this.

Definitions
The City of Lowell’s Policy and Procedures for the Housing Rehabilitation program sets a minimum
standard for rehabilitation. The City of Lowell Minimum Housing Rehabilitation Standards are designed
to include and to expand on the requirements of the HUD Section 8 Housing Quality Standards. Many of
the requirements and standards of this document exceed the requirements of the HUD Section 8
Housing Quality Standards and/or the Minimum Property Standards, and are determined necessary to
further define the intent or outcome of these standards and to expand on the common definitions of
“safe, decent, and sanitary” housing; “non-luxury, suitable amenities” housing; and “good quality,
reasonably priced” housing, that is affordable to persons that are low or low and moderate income.

Condition of Units
Condition of Units
With one selected Condition
With two selected Conditions
With three selected Conditions
With four selected Conditions
No selected Conditions
Total

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
7,272
255
14
0
11,864
19,405

37%
1%
0%
0%
61%
99%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
9,072
665
100
0
9,736
19,573

46%
3%
1%
0%
50%
100%

Table 35 - Condition of Units
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Year Unit Built
Year Unit Built
2000 or later
1980-1999
1950-1979
Before 1950
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Owner-Occupied
Number
%
1,126
3,274
5,043
9,962
LOWELL

6%
17%
26%
51%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
293
2,384
5,998
10,898

2%
12%
31%
56%
95

Year Unit Built
Total

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
19,405

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
100%

19,573

101%

Table 36 – Year Unit Built
Data Source:

2006-2010 CHAS

Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
15,005
77%
725
4%

Total Number of Units Built Before 1980
Housing Units build before 1980 with children present

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
16,896
86%
5,770
29%

Table 37 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS (Total Units) 2006-2010 CHAS (Units with Children present)

Vacant Units
Suitable for
Rehabilitation
Vacant Units
Abandoned Vacant Units
REO Properties
Abandoned REO Properties

Not Suitable for
Rehabilitation
0
0
0
0

Total
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Table 38 - Vacant Units
Data Source:

2005-2009 CHAS

Need for Owner and Rental Rehabilitation
The older housing stocks that are occupied by renters are more likely to exhibit a housing problem. One
in particular that is worrisome in particular to an old City such as Lowell is lead paint hazards. With more
than 82% of Lowell’s housing units built before 1979, there is an overwhelming number of housing units
that may contain lead paint hazards. Statistics from the 2006-2010 American Community Survey Data
summarized in the table below further illustrate Lowell’s sizable aging housing stock.
It is worth noting that many Lowell properties are in a National Register Historic District which can result
in increased costs for exterior abatement. Any abatement work conducted on historic properties will
ensure that the historic integrity of the building is maintained.

Estimated Number of Housing Units Occupied by Low or Moderate Income Families with LBP
Hazards
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According to the 2006-2010 American Community Survey, there are 8,961 children under six in Lowell,
representing 8.4% of the total population. Based on information available from the CDC and the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health/Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (DPH/CLPP),
3% of children under six, were documented with an elevated blood level greater than 5 mcg/dl in 2012.
These statistics contribute to Lowell’s ranking among the top 20 high risk communities in the State for
childhood lead poisoning
Need is prevalent among Extremely-Low, Low and Moderate- Income Families. Based on the 2010 US
Census, 59.29% of Lowell residents are low and moderate income. If the following extremely low, low,
and moderate income persons are aggregated into low and moderate income families; and if it is
assumed that they occupy a percentage of the City’s housing units proportional to their population
(59.29%), then as many as 59.29% of all pre-1978 housing units can be reasoned to be occupied by low
and moderate income families. This number may be even higher, since the low income population is
more likely to occupy older substandard housing than people with greater economic means. The City of
Lowell estimates the number of housing units occupied by low and moderate income household that
may have chipping, peeling and deteriorating lead based paint hazards to be conservatively 20,823
households. Assuming 8.4% of the population is made up of children under 6; it can be said with a high
level of validity that there are approximately 1,749 households with children under 6, which are below
80% AMI, potentially living in a home with lead paint hazards. Regardless of the precise numbers,
Lowell has an aging housing stock and a substantial proportion of extremely low-, low-, and moderateincome individuals and families, living with potential lead paint hazards.

Discussion
Within the City of Lowell’s population of 106,519, there is a large number of low to moderate income
families living in housing units built before 1978, with children under 6 years old. Our community has a
substantial absolute, and relative inventory of older housing stock, and a high level of children with
EBLs. There are 8,961 children under six living in the City, representing 8.4% of the total population of
the City of Lowell.
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MA-25 Public and Assisted Housing – 91.210(b)
Introduction
The Lowell Housing Authority was founded in 1937 and throughout its history has proudly striven for
and achieved the highest rating from the Department of Housing and Urban Development. The LHA has
served and continues to serve the residents of the City of Lowell in times of crisis, as well as in times of
prosperity. From the time of its creation, the LHA has never wavered from its commitment to provide
safe, affordable housing for the people who need it most. Neither has the LHA ever shirked its
responsibilities or shied away from new ventures. The Lowell Housing Authority continues to reorganize
itself in anticipation of the changing needs of the community it serves and continuing financial restraints
of a public subsidy corporation.
LHA’s mission:



Provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing, thereby improving the quality of life of low income,
elderly, families, disabled, and handicapped individuals.



Achieve economy of operations and efficiency in the discharge of its public functions.



Maintain stability and consistency of performance for the benefit of its clients and employees.



Encourage professional staff development through participation in educational and training
programs.



Provide proper administration of the Authority consistent with the law and established policies
and procedures of funding agencies.
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Totals Number of Units
Program Type
Certificate

# of units
vouchers
available
# of accessible
units

ModRehab

0

0

Public
Housing

1,698

Total

Project based

1,171

115

Vouchers
Tenant Special Purpose Voucher
based
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

1,056

0

0

657

57

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 39 – Total Number of Units by Program Type
Data
Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Describe the supply of public housing developments:
Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction,
including those that are participating in an approved Public Housing Agency Plan:
See 'LHA' Chart below:
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Public Housing Condition
Public Housing Development
average score among all AMPs

Average Inspection Score
93

Table 40 - Public Housing Condition

LHA

Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the jurisdiction:
On an annual basis, the LHA meets with the Resident Advisory Board and receives suggestions for capital
improvements. An assessment of capital needs is conducted by the Director of Capital Planning and
reviewed with residents prior to the development a capital budget. A five (5) year Capital Plan has been
established for the agency and on an annual basis a capital budget is presented to HUD for review and
approval. In FY 2015, the LHA has undertaken two major kitchen and bath renovation projects at the
George Flanagan Development and the Francis Gatehouse, and performed roof drainage improvements
at North Common Village. An electrical redistribution project is ongoing at Bishop Markham Village to
improve electrical service to nine buildings at that location.
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Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living environment of lowand moderate-income families residing in public housing:
The Authority is working to enhance the living environment of families residing in our developments. A
Smoke Free Policy has been in effect for nearly a year, and has received the support of a majority of
residents. The Policy prohibits residents from smoking within their apartments. The intent of this
initiative is to promote a healthier environment for all residents, especially those with breathing
ailments such as asthma.

Discussion:
In an effort in increase security, the LHA has entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the
City of Lowell to assign a police officer at Dewey Archambault Towers, during the hours of 4:30 p.m. and
12:30 p.m. The assigned officer will respond to calls at LHA developments and will patrol the North
Common Village and the downtown area. This police presence will enhance security and curtail
criminal activity during nighttime hours. The Authority is also working with the Lowell Police
Department to upgrade surveillance systems within all developments and provide better access to the
Department to monitor criminal activity.
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MA-30 Homeless Facilities and Services – 91.210(c)
Introduction
Below is a brief inventory of facilities, housing, and services that meet the needs of homeless persons
within the jurisdiction, particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children,
veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth. Provided by Lowell’s Continuum of Care, this
information represents the most recent Housing Inventory.

Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households
Emergency Shelter Beds
Year Round
Beds
(Current &
New)
Households with
Adult(s) and Child(ren)
Households with Only
Adults
Chronically Homeless
Households
Veterans
Unaccompanied Youth

Transitional
Housing Beds
Current &
New

Voucher /
Seasonal /
Overflow
Beds

Permanent Supportive
Housing Beds
Current &
Under
New
Development

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Table 41 - Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households
Alternate Data Source Name:
2013 HIC Count
Data Source
Comments:

HIC Count
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Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment services to the
extent those services are use to complement services targeted to homeless persons
The mainstream services currently provided include emergency shelter, transitional housing, and
permanent supportive housing for individuals/families that demonstrate a need for housing. The City of
Lowell’s Department of Planning and Development are considered the lead division responsible for
creating homelessness strategies for diverse populations and groups. Collaborative efforts with various
public entities and organizations also initiate various mental health, overall health and employment
services:


























AIDS Action Committee
Lowell Continuum of Care
Alternative House
Lowell Housing Authority
Bedford Veterans Affairs Office
Lowell Transitional Living Center, Inc.
Cambridge Cares About AIDS
Massachusetts Dept. of Transitional Assistance
Catholic Charities of the Merrimack Valley
Massachusetts Dept. of Mental Health
Chelmsford Housing Authority
Mental Health Assoc of Greater Lowell
City of Lowell DPD
Metropolitan Boston Housing Partnership
City of Lowell Health Department
Middlesex North Resource Center
City of Lowell Hunger/Homeless Commission Pathfinder
Community Teamwork, Inc.
SHIFT Coalition
Greater Lowell Interfaith Leadership Alliance Southern Middlesex Opportunity Council
House of Hope Inc.
St. Julie Asian Center
Justice Resource Institute
Lowell Community Health Center
U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs
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List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless persons, particularly
chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their
families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services and facilities are listed on screen SP-40
Institutional Delivery Structure or screen MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services,
describe how these facilities and services specifically address the needs of these populations.
Emergency Shelter:




Lowell Transitional Living Center (Lowell Transitional Living Center)
Community Teamwork, Inc. (Milly’s Place and Scattered-Site)

Transitional Housing:







Alternative House
Community Teamwork, Inc. (SSTAP)
House of Hope, Inc. (House of Hope, Inc., H2O)
Lowell Housing Authority (Traditional Housing)
U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs (Crescent House)

Permanent Supportive Housing










Alternative House (Alternative House Apartments)
American Training (Choices for Living)
Bridgewell, Inc. (Pathfinder Apartments)
Eliot Community Human Services (Columbus Ave. and Scattered Sites)
House of Hope Housing Inc. (Scattered Apartments)
Institute for Health and Recovery (HEAL—Formerly Julie House)
Lowell Transitional Living Center (LTLC Apartments)
Mental Health Association of Greater Lowell (MHA Supportive Housing I, MHA Supportive
Housing II)
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MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services – 91.210(d)
Introduction
This section describes, to the extent information is available, facilities and services that assist persons
who are not homeless but require supportive housing and programs for ensuring that persons returning
from mental and physical health institutions receive appropriate supportive housing.

HOPWA Assistance Baseline Table
Type of HOWA Assistance

Number of Units Designated or Available for People with
HIV/AIDS and their families

TBRA
PH in facilities
STRMU
ST or TH facilities
PH placement

18
0
30
0
18

Table 42– HOPWA Assistance Baseline
Data Source:

HOPWA CAPER and HOPWA Beneficiary Verification Worksheet
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MA 35 1

MA35 2

Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical, developmental),
persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families,
public housing residents and any other categories the jurisdiction may specify, and describe
their supportive housing needs
There are over 2500 affordable housing facilities in Lowell for elderly citizens. The Lowell Housing
Authority maintains more than 500 units in public-housing projects for non-elderly special needs
populations including persons with mental illness, persons with disabilities, those dealing with
alcohol/drug addiction, persons living with HIV/Aids, veterans, and those with uncategorized special
needs. Approximately 23 group home units are maintained by the Massachusetts Department of Mental
Health as well as an additional 25 private group home facilities for special needs populations.

Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical health
institutions receive appropriate supportive housing
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Many of the programs listed above are funded, in part, through Massachusetts’ home care and long
term programs that allow seniors and residents with disabilities to live safely at home, or provide
institutional care when needed. Home care and long-term care programs also provide personal care and
medication assistance, housekeeping, home health care, adult day care, meal preparation, laundry,
transportation, nursing home care, and other services. For example, MassHealth funds Comfort Home
Care, Wayside, Element Care and other home health agencies to provide nursing care; home health aide
care; and occupational, physical, and speech/language therapy to eligible MassHealth members when
services are deemed medically necessary and part of a doctor’s plan of care.
Circle Home, formerly the Visiting Nurse Association of Greater Lowell ensures that patients experience
a smooth and seamless transition from rehabilitation, acute care and other healthcare providers to safe
and comfortable home settings, and that the emotional and support needs, as well as education and
information needs of our patient and families are met completely.
When available for those requiring residential services programs Life Links for example, maintains and
operates 17 group homes 24 x 7 in neighborhoods throughout the Greater Lowell area. Typically, 2 to 5
adults with developmental disabilities live in each home with continuous staff support. All direct care
staff working in LifeLinks’ group homes are certified in CPR and First Aid and receive ongoing training on
topics such as Medication Administration, Driver Safety, Physical Assistance, and Human Rights. Homes
with residents that require more extensive medical care are staffed with Certified Nursing Assistants.

Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year to address
the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with
respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to one-year
goals. 91.315(e)
The City of Lowell intends to use CDBG Public Service fund, which are subject to the 15% Cap, to provide
3,278 persons services ranging from domestic violence support, elderly support and mental health
services. Within Middlesex County HOPWA funds are expected to assist 361 persons with housing and
supportive services.

For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to
undertake during the next year to address the housing and supportive services needs
identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but
have other special needs. Link to one-year goals. (91.220(2))
n/a
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MA-40 Barriers to Affordable Housing – 91.210(e)
Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable Housing and Residential Investment
The City of Lowell continues to work to eliminate barriers that may limit the production or feasibility of
affordable housing as there a number of State and local regulations designed to promote the orderly
development of safe, decent and sanitary housing. Foremost among these are zoning and land-use
regulations. In December of 2004, the Lowell City Council adopted a comprehensive reform of the City’s
zoning regulations, consistent with the 2003 Master Plan. In 2013 the Council endorsed Sustainable
Lowell: 2025, a substantial update to the 2003 Plan. The document weaves the concepts of social,
economic, and environmental sustainability into each section. Objectives of the section on Housing
Choice aim to provide a range of safe, fair, high quality and affordable housing opportunities for
residents of all backgrounds.
Under the current zoning, more than 38% of the City’s land area is zoned to allow multi-family
development in residential or mixed-use zoning districts. Even the most restrictive single-family zone
allows more than four units per acre. In addition, the City’s Zoning Ordinance encourages the conversion
of existing buildings including schools, churches, firehouses and obsolete industrial buildings into multifamily residential uses, even when those buildings are located in single-family zoning districts. In certain
urban mixed-use zoning districts parking restrictions are limited to one space per unit, and a by-right
waiver for half of residential parking requirements is provided if a parking structure is located between
400 to 1,500 feet from the project site based on the zoning district.
In the future the City anticipates the continued implementation of Lowell’s Zoning Ordinance and
evaluating its effectiveness at meeting the goals of the Master Plan including promoting the concept of
Lowell as a “Lifetime City.” Particular attention will be paid to how the code impacts affordable housing
projects as Lowell’s permit fees and development review process are also some of the least burdensome
in the region. The City does not charge development impact fees or technical review fees that are
permitted under Massachusetts General Law and places no special permitting reviews on affordable
housing projects that would not be required of all developments.
Discussion
Unfortunately, the primary barriers to the production of affordable housing in Lowell and throughout
Eastern Massachusetts remain the high cost of construction and high property values. These barriers
are, for the most part, beyond the control of the local jurisdiction. The City of Lowell adopted the MA
Stretch Energy Code in 2010. The Stretch Code is an appendix to the MA building code that requires
enhanced energy standards for certain development projects. Construction costs have increase for
certain projects, primarily new construction, however in many cases the capital cost will be recouped
with lower energy costs over the long run. While this will require additional upfront effort from
developers, the Stretch Code will ultimately result in a higher quality of life and lower energy costs for
individuals residing in new affordable housing units adhering to these regulations.
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MA-45 Non-Housing Community Development Assets – 91.215 (f)
Introduction
This section provides a concise summary of the Lowell’s priority non-housing community development
needs that are eligible for assistance and describes the economic development needs of the Lowell.
Data regarding the local economic condition of the Lowell in comparison to the ability of the Lowell’s
work force to satisfy the needs of local businesses will be covered.

Economic Development Market Analysis
Business Activity
Business by Sector

Number of
Workers

Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas Extraction
Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations
Construction
Education and Health Care Services
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
Information
Manufacturing
Other Services
Professional, Scientific, Management
Services
Public Administration
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Wholesale Trade
Total

Number of
Jobs

Share of
Workers
%

Share of
Jobs
%

Jobs less
workers
%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
--

0
0
0
0
0
--

0
0
0
0
0
--

Table 43 - Business Activity
Data
Source:

2006-2010 ACS (Workers), 2010 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (Jobs)
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Business Activity
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Labor Force
Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force
Civilian Employed Population 16 years and over
Unemployment Rate
Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24
Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65

54,669
50,044
8.46
18.83
5.68

Table 44 - Labor Force
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Number of People

Occupations by Sector
Management, business and financial
Farming, fisheries and forestry occupations
Service
Sales and office
Construction, extraction, maintenance and
repair
Production, transportation and material moving

10,603
2,138
6,358
7,182
4,053
4,740

Table 45 – Occupations by Sector
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Travel Time
Travel Time
< 30 Minutes
30-59 Minutes
60 or More Minutes

Number

Total

Percentage
29,081
15,419
3,341

61%
32%
7%

47,841

100%

Table 46 - Travel Time
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Education:
Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older)
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes
equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
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In Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
5,443
863
4,243
12,019
11,036
LOWELL

1,153
602

3,939
2,450
112

Educational Attainment
Bachelor's degree or higher

In Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
11,742
550
1,687

Table 47 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Educational Attainment by Age

Less than 9th grade
9th to 12th grade, no diploma
High school graduate, GED, or
alternative
Some college, no degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

18–24 yrs
558
1,800

25–34 yrs
533
1,616

Age
35–44 yrs
785
1,744

4,050
5,164
393
1,073
30

5,075
3,398
1,302
3,973
1,475

5,070
2,361
1,622
2,324
803

45–65 yrs
3,354
2,517

65+ yrs
2,668
1,609

6,966
3,953
1,452
3,079
2,325

3,927
1,146
367
562
569

Table 48 - Educational Attainment by Age
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
22,246
31,573
36,530
49,651
56,977

Table 49 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Data Source:

2006-2010 ACS

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within
your jurisdiction?
The largest percentage of the City of Lowell’s labor force is employed in the Manufacturing sector which
consists of 29% of the labor force. The next largest percentage of the labor force is employed in the
Retail Trade sector, which consists of 22% followed by the Education and Health Care Services sector
consisting of 12% of the labor force. Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations sector which consists of 10%
of the labor force.
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Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community:
Lowell is a diversified industrial city. Education and health services are the largest sectors of the local
economy with 41.6% of total employment. Manufacturing, wholesale trade, transportation, public
utilities, professional and business services, leisure and hospitality, and government are the other key
sectors of the economy. The City of Lowell continues to work with our top public and private employers
including University of Massachusetts-Lowell, Lowell General Hospital and Verizon to address the needs
of the ever-growing workforce.
Lowell’s 2010 comprehensive master plan, “Sustainable Lowell 2025,” addresses the needs of the
current workforce and sets forth goals to address these needs: prioritize programs and initiatives with
strong promise of creating employment opportunities for Lowell residents and strive to continue to
increase unemployment rates in the City; increase competitiveness of the local workforce; expand
career education and job training to match workforce needs and provide placement opportunities for
the City residents; improve foundational education to better prepare the City’s youth for future
employment and participating in the local economy; create opportunities for existing businesses to
thrive and reinvest in the local economy to become more competitive in the regional, national and
international marketplace; and increase the capacity of our local institutions to become economic
engines for the community as a whole.
Consistent with workforce development needs across the State, local efforts are aimed at developing
skills and training in advanced manufacturing as well as the biotech and life sciences industry. One of
Lowell’s greatest assets is its educational partnerships from public elementary and secondary schools, a
regional vocational/technical high school, and Middlesex Community College and the University of
Massachusetts, Lowell. Working closely with the Career Center of Greater Lowell and local business
community, these educational institutions are developing curriculum and programs to ensure that
students of all levels are prepared for the jobs available in emerging industries.
The local business community has expressed a need for higher-quality and more reliable transportation
options to improve mobility across the City and region to improve their recruitment and employee
retention efforts. Additionally, commercial and industrial properties may need utility upgrades and/or
structural changes to accommodate the entrepreneurs and small businesses in emerging technology
industries expanding through programs at UMass Lowell.

Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned local or
regional public or private sector investments or initiatives that have affected or may affect
job and business growth opportunities during the planning period. Describe any needs for
workforce development, business support or infrastructure these changes may create.
The City of Lowell is a city on the move, through the redevelopment of vacant underutilized parcels of
land to the exponential growth of UMass Lowell, the future has never looked better. The largest public
project in the City is the redevelopment of the Hamilton Canal District. This project will result in the
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creation of a new mixed-use transit-orientated neighborhood reconnecting Downtown Lowell with the
City’s transportation infrastructure at the Gallagher Intermodal Transit Center and the Lowell Connector
highway. As outlined in the Hamilton Canal District Master Plan, the redevelopment effort represents a
$700-$800 million investment that will create nearly 2 million square feet of new building space, leading
to the creation of at least 400 and up to 1,800 new permanent jobs in the City. The project will include
the development of over 700 new units of housing, up to 55,000 square feet of retail, up to 450,000
square feet of commercial/office space and a new 225,000+ square foot Lowell Trial Court. Another
public project that will have a significant effect on the local economy over the next few years is the Ayer
City Industrial Park. Ayer’s City Industrial Park defines redevelopment concepts and specific projects to
revitalize the Tanner Street industrial corridor to drive the next decade of job creation and industrial
development in Lowell.
The City’s Department of Planning & Development is currently working on significant physical upgrades
to the downtown area such as improving street lighting, sidewalk repair and other streetscape
improvements. The Department is also coordinating a Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement
District initiative that will enhance neighborhood business corridors through streetscape improvements,
sign and façade improvements, lighting, etc.
The City of Lowell continues to benefit from the growth of UMass-Lowell including new construction,
acquisition and renovation of commercial buildings, and their continued investment in their workforce
and student-body. By 2018 the University hopes to have their enrollment figures up to 20,000 students
which will provide a talented labor pool to businesses.

How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to employment
opportunities in the jurisdiction?
Many businesses and public entities cite that a significant issues is the lack of “soft skills” of individuals
particularly low income. The Career Center of Lowell tries to address this issue every summer with their
“Summer Jobs Program,” that they offer to the youth. Before each youth is placed at a worksite they
receive 10 hours of work readiness training such as proper work attire, the importance of punctuality,
on the job behavior, how to deal with disagreements at work, etc.

Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by Workforce
Investment Boards, community colleges and other organizations. Describe how these efforts
will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan.
The Lowell Career Center currently assists employers with their hiring needs by listing companies' job
openings on their website, pre-screening job applicants, and offering employers on-site recruitment at
the Career Center. The Lowell Career Center and the Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board
(GLWIB) also provide technical assistance on direct funded grants including the Workforce Training Fund
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and Hiring Incentive Grants (provided through the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to employers for
incumbent or new worker training).
University of Massachusetts-Lowell and Middlesex Community College both provide non-credit
Community Education and Career Training programs for individuals in all stages of their life and career.
Their programs include professional development and personal enrichment cources.
The Merrimack Valley Small Business center provides ethnically and economically diverse entrepreneurs
with the tools they need to create, sustain and grow small businesses in the City. They offer a wide
range of workforce development services including business planning, marketing, bookkeeping,
financing, networking and strategic planning.

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
(CEDS)?
No

If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated
with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that
impact economic growth.
Yes, with the Northern Middlesex Council of Governments. They are currently coordinating the 2015
Regional Transportation Plan. Improved transportation amenities in Lowell will significantly impact
economic development opportunities including improving access for jobs, shipping, and connectivity
with other regional markets.

Discussion
Lowell's Economic Development Office offers a host of incentives and assistance to companies and
commercial developers including site selection, workforce development, small business loan programs,
traditional and non-traditional finance programs and other areas of technical assistance.
These services are provided both directly and in partnership with the Lowell Development & Financial
Corporation, Merrimack Valley Small Business Center, Career Center of Lowell, Massachusetts Office of
Business Development, MassDevelopment, and other local and regional partners.
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis Discussion
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are concentrated?
(include a definition of "concentration")
Areas of housing problem concentrations include household that expend more than 30% of their income
on housing related costs. These households are concentrated in the low to moderate income census
tracts.

Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-income
families are concentrated? (include a definition of "concentration")
HUD’s defines areas of racial or ethnic concentration as geographical areas where the percentage of
minorities or ethnic persons is 10 percentage points higher than the percentage in the county overall.
The map below illustrates where these households are located.

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods?
Many of the most distressed neighborhoods have older housing stock, a high vacancy rate, and are areas
of low and moderate income concentration, as well as minority concentrations.

Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods?
The majority of community service providers are located in, or in the immediate vicinity of the
Downtown Census Tract; which also encompasses the entire Downtown Neighborhood. Service
providers that utilize HOPWA, CDBG, ESG funds are easily assessable in this location to the persons in
need of their services.

Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas?
Yes, these areas are prioritized for CDBG, ESG, and HOME funds. The goal is to use, most funds to assist
low to moderate income households, in which most are located in the area, or utilize services in the
area.
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LMI and Minority Status
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Strategic Plan
SP-05 Overview
Strategic Plan Overview
The Strategic Plan outlined in the following sections addresses the priority needs of the Lowell and
describe strategies that the City will undertake to serve the priority needs. An overview of the influence
of market conditions, institutional delivery structure, public housing, barriers to affordable housing,
geographic priorities, lead-based paint hazards, anti-poverty strategy, anticipated resources, goals and
subsequent monitoring will be covered. The primary emphasis of the goals is the continuance of
maintaining and improving the quality of life of low and moderate-income residents. The City of Lowell
will focus their prioritize projects and programs that meet program eligibility requirements, have the
largest long term impact on low and moderate income residents.
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SP-10 Geographic Priorities – 91.215 (a)(1)
Geographic Area
Table 50 - Geographic Priority Areas

1 Area Name:

City of Lowell

Area Type:

Elegible activities in the
City of Lowell

Other Target Area Description:

Elegible activities in the
City of Lowell

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
2 Area Name:

HOPWA MSA

Area Type:

Middlesex and Essex
County

Other Target Area Description:

Middlesex and Essex
County

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
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How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?

General Allocation Priorities
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the jurisdiction (or within the EMSA
for HOPWA)
The primary national objectives of HUDs programs are to benefit low-income and moderate income
residents, Lowell’s block grant program funds will be targeted to low-income and moderate income
neighborhoods and fund activities that benefit the City as a whole, the majority of whose residents are
low- or moderate-income. Guided by the eligibility requirements the City of Lowell has recognized the
priority need categories for the five-year planning period. Relative priorities and target funding
proportions were established through the synthesis of the needs information obtained through the plan
development process described elsewhere in this document. The overwhelming majority of funds will be
concentrated in the downtown where many of low moderate income households are located and where
many social service agencies are located and easily accessible.
Since 2005 Lowell has received a direct allocation of HOPWA funding to administer on behalf of
Middlesex County because Lowell is the most populous City in Middlesex County. Beginning with the
2014-15 program year Lowell will also administer HOPWA funds on behalf of Essex County. This
modification comes as the result of changes in the way OMB delineates population data for
Metropolitan Statistical Areas. This block grant is designated to serve persons throughout Middlesex
County as well as Essex County who are living with HIV/AIDS and their families. For this program, funds
will be allocated to eligible recipients county-wide whose programs serve this population. It is
anticipated that the funds will be targeted to organizations whose service areas include the urban
centers within the two Counties, including Cambridge, Framingham, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn,
Peabody, Somerville, and Topsfield where the greatest percentage of persons with HIV/AIDS reside.
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SP-25 Priority Needs - 91.215(a)(2)
Priority Needs
Table 51 – Priority Needs Summary

1 Priority Need
Name

Decent Affordable Housing

Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Middle
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic Areas
Affected

Elegible activities in the City of Lowell
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Associated Goals

DH-1.1
DH-1.2
DH-1.3
DH-1.4
DH-2.1
DH-2.2
DH-2.3
DH-2.4

Description

Increase Availability/Accessibility and Improve the Affordability of Decent
Affordable Housing

Basis for Relative
Priority

Community input and identified needs.

2 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Suitable Living Environment
High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic Areas
Affected

Elegible activities in the City of Lowell

Associated Goals

SL-1.1
SL-1.2
SL-1.3
SL-1.4
SL-2.1
SL-3.1
SL-3.2
SL-3.3

Description

Increase Availability/Accessibility, Improve the Affordability and Improve the
Sustainability of a Suitable Living Environment.

Basis for Relative
Priority

Community input and identified needs.
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3 Priority Need
Name

Economic Opportunities

Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Middle
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents

Geographic Areas
Affected

Elegible activities in the City of Lowell

Associated Goals

EO-1.1
EO-1.2
EO-1.3

Description

Increase the Availability/Accessibility of Economic Opportunities.

Basis for Relative
Priority

Community input and identified needs.

Narrative (Optional)
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SP-30 Influence of Market Conditions – 91.215 (b)
Influence of Market Conditions
Affordable
Housing Type
Tenant Based
Rental Assistance
(TBRA)

TBRA for NonHomeless Special
Needs

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
Tenant-based rental assistance (TBRA) is a rental subsidy that the City can use to
help individual households afford housing costs such as rent and security
deposits. The City of Lowell is located in a more expensive housing market, being
heavily influenced by the Boston, MA market and contained within the Greater
Boston metropolitan statistical area (MSA). Many renter and owner occupied
households have a cost burden greater than 30% of their monthly income. There
is a clear need to respond appropriately to this abundant housing problem. The
Lowell Housing Authority administers the Section 8 voucher program and demand
for this program far exceeds the supply of vouchers. To help ease the gap,
especially for the unsheltered homeless population, the City of Lowell has in the
past, and may in the future allocate HOME Program funds.
The market condition is Lowell illustrate a high cost burden for low income
households with high market housing costs. The City of Lowell is supports a
number of other programs with ESG funds to support the rapid rehousing of
homeless individuals as well as homelessness prevention activities. HOME funds
are also used to support the construction of affordable housing units on Gorham
Street. Several units within this project have been identified for homeless
households. Additionally, the City of Lowell has identified HOME funds to support
a TBRA program specifically designed for unsheltered homeless individuals. These
funds will provide up to 24 months of rental assistance. Partnerships with local
social service agencies will provide wrap-around support services to help ensure
long-term stability and self-sufficiency of those assisted. Additionally, HOPWA
TRBA funds are used throughout Middlesex and Essex Country to support eligible
households by supplementing their income to afford housing.
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Affordable
Housing Type
New Unit
Production

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
Market factors influencing development of new housing units, and particularly
affordable housing units include: Cost of land; cost of infrastructure
improvements required for development of land; development impact fees;
construction regulations; and general economic conditions, including income and
employment levels and market interest rates. With nearly 50% of Lowell’s housing
stock having been built before 1940, the City recognizes the value of supporting
redevelopment projects, particularly in cases where planned improvements result
in safer, higher-quality, and more energy efficient homes for Lowell residents.
Lowell remains one of only a handful of communities that exceeds the State’s goal
of 10% affordability under MGL Chapter 40B, thereby providing housing to assist
low-income residents in need.
In a concept paper put forth by Massachusetts Institute for a New
Commonwealth (MassINC), market gap equity is identified as a major impediment
in Lowell, in the production of new commercial and residential units. “While
Gateway Cities have untapped potential with investors finding increasing value in
vibrant urban places, the economics of today’s weak markets make it difficult for
even the most well-conceived redevelopment project to capture this value.
Projects simply cannot generate enough rental or sales income to cover the cost
of complex redevelopment, which includes planning, property acquisition,
environmental remediation, historic rehabilitation, vertical construction, and
infrastructure upgrades. The disparity between these costs and return under
current market conditions creates a market gap. For both residential and
commercial construction in Gateway Cities, the market gap often equates to two
thirds of the cost of redevelopment.”- TRANSFORMATIVE REDEVELOPMENT
Strategic State Policy for Gateway City Growth and Renewal, GATEWAY CITIES
INNOVATION INSTITUTE, CONCEPT PAPER | January 2013
Through partnership with non-profit housing organizations, funding will support
the objective to provide affordable housing to lower income households by
expanding and maintaining the supply of decent, safe, sanitary, accessible, and
affordable rental housing, expanding the capacity of non-profit housing providers,
strengthening the ability of state and local governments to provide housing, and
leveraging private sector participation. Eligible activities that would increase
legitimate units in the City with HOME and CDBG funds would be acquisition and
rehabilitation of existing rental housing, rehabilitation of existing rental housing,
new construction of rental housing, and conversion of mill space into residential
units. The City will focus funding to alleviate market funding gap into projects the
yield that highest return to the local economy and community, and have the
highest potential to spur concurrent projects.
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Affordable
Housing Type
Rehabilitation

Acquisition,
including
preservation

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
Market factors influencing the rehabilitation of housing include: age of housing
stock; general economic conditions, including income and employment levels as
factors which affect whether homeowners repair their homes or not; positive rate
of return; presence of lead-based paint, and market interest rates. Given Lowell is
an older City on the East coast, there are many older homes with demonstrated
housing problems and presence of lead paint. An older housing stock necessitates
a disproportional amount of funding, in comparison to newer markets, to
maintaining a healthy housing stock. Of the City's current housing stock, over 40%
percent was constructed prior to 1980 and older housing, which typically carries
greater maintenance costs, is more likely to fall into substandard condition. The
City will continue to prioritize a portion of its federal funds to assist low income
homeowners with housing rehabilitation. CDBG housing rehab funds are awarded
on an emergency basis and support situations such as collapsed sewer pipes that
require immediate assistance. HOME funded rehab loans bring units into
compliance and afford the residents safe, sanitary and healthy homes. Often
HOME rehab funds are used in conjunction with the City’s lead paint abatement
program. Funding is provide in a zero interest differed loan, due upon sale,
transfer or refinancing (DUSTER). All CDBG and HOME housing rehabilitation
DUSTER loans include both owner-occupied and renter-occupied eligible units.
There are a number of opportunities to redevelop older industrial sites which
serve economic, recreational, and historic purposes, and can add to the vitality of
their surroundings. Being a historically planned and dense city, market conditions
dictate that when possible more value can be obtained from preservation. As a
result Lowell’s Master Plan, Sustainable Lowell 2025 proposals to develop and
implement a Housing Development Zone for the Downtown under Massachusetts
General Law Chapter 40V; prioritize the use of existing subsidy programs to
facilitate projects that have economic and redevelopment benefits in addition to
housing and/or historic preservation value, and advocate for enhanced subsidy to
close financing gaps which compromise the economic viability of Downtown
redevelopment in Gateway Cities like Lowell; support the redevelopment of the
remaining undeveloped portions the Boott, Lawrence, Massachusetts, Hamilton,
and Appleton Mills; continue to promote the conversion of historic mill buildings
and vacant upper stories of commercial buildings in the downtown area to
residential units, artist live/work spaces, and other uses as deemed appropriate;
and continue to take advantage of available opportunities to market and promote
downtown Lowell as a city on the rise.

Table 52 – Influence of Market Conditions
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Median Household Income - City of Lowell, MA
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SP-35 Anticipated Resources - 91.215(a)(4), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The City’s 2015 Entitlement Grant Awards and estimated program income amounts are listed below:

Anticipated Resources
Progra
m

Sourc
e of
Funds

CDBG

publi
cfeder
al

Uses of
Funds

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Developme
nt
Housing
Public
Improveme
nts
Public
Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Allocatio
n: $

Progra
m
Incom
e: $

Prior
Year
Resourc
es: $

Total:
$

Expecte
d
Amount
Availabl
e
Remind
er of
ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Funds will be used to
support a variety of social
serviceprograms,
economic development
activities, as well as public
facility and infrastructure
improvements

1,937,14
4
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2,450,29
4

7,748,57
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Progra
m

Sourc
e of
Funds

Uses of
Funds

HOME

publi
cfeder
al

Acquisitio
n
Homebuy
er
assistance
Homeown
er rehab
Multifamil
y rental
new
constructi
on
Multifamil
y rental
rehab
New
constructi
on for
ownership
TBRA

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Allocatio
n: $

Progra
m
Incom
e: $

Prior
Year
Resourc
es: $

Total:
$

Expecte
d
Amount
Availabl
e
Remind
er of
ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

HOME funds will be
used to provide
down
paymentassistance
to first time
homebuyers,
support homeowner
rehabilitation
activities, and
support
thecreation/rehabilit
ation of mulit-unit
affordable
housingprojects.

519,813
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778,045

2,079,2
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Progra
m

Sourc
e of
Funds

Uses of
Funds

HOP
WA

publi
cfeder
al

Permanen
t housing
in facilities
Permanen
t housing
placement
Short term
or
transitiona
l housing
facilities
STRMU
Supportive
services
TBRA
Conversio
n and
rehab for
transitiona
l housing
Financial
Assistance
Overnight
shelter
Rapid rehousing
(rental
assistance
)
Rental
Assistance
Services
Transition
al housing

ESG

publi
cfeder
al

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Allocatio
n: $

Progra
m
Incom
e: $

Prior
Year
Resourc
es: $

Total:
$

Expecte
d
Amount
Availabl
e
Remind
er of
ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

HOPWA funds will
support supportive
service activitiesand
direct financial
assistance to
households with
HIV/AIDS.

1,087,8
27

0

117,223

1,205,0
50

4,351,3
08
ESG funds will
support operating
costs and
essentialservices at
homeless shelters.
Funds will also
supporthomelessnes
s prevention and
rapid re-housing
activities

175,784
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Table 53 - Anticipated Resources

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local
funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied
Federal funds will be used to leverage other public and private resources in the housing, public facilities,
public services, and economic development areas.
Matching fund requirements, along with the needed documentation, are specified in the subrecipient
agreements. Matching funds include non-federal cash sources, infrastructure, appraised land/real
property, and site preparation, construction materials, and donated labor. The City and its program
partners will seek funds from the following sources to support the goals identified in this Plan: Projectbased Section 8 certificates through the Lowell Housing Authority, Low-Income Housing Tax Credits,
project financing at favorable interest rates from the Lowell Development and Financial Corporation and
local lenders, and private contributions to subrecipients. The City of Lowell has documented more than
$4 million in excess matching funds from prior program years to meet HOME Program match
requirements. Nevertheless, Lowell will continue to identify funding from the Massachusetts Rental
Voucher Program, operated by the Department of Housing and Community Development, as a source of
additional match. In order to meet its ESG match requirements, the City of Lowell requires all ESG
subrecipients to demonstrate a 100% match using other eligible federal, state, local, or private
resources.

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
During the duration of the 2015- 2020 Consolidated Plan CDBG funds are expected to be used to
support the development of community gardens on city-owned property and make improvements to
city-owned outdoor and recreation space. These projects are targeted in neighborhoods with high
concentrations of low- and moderate-income households. Otherwise, the City of Lowell does not
anticipate the use of publically owned land or property to meet needs identified in this plan.

Discussion
The City of Lowell will continue to utilize a competitive application process and diversification of funds
across multiple activities to ensure the best projects serving the lowest income and most in need are
funded. Local funding and minimum matching requirements will continue to be required to ensure
funding is diversified across multiple agencies. The City of Lowell will continue to review the needs of
the residents and adjust funding where needed over the next 5 years and adjust if funding is reduced.
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SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure – 91.215(k)
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its consolidated plan
including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions.
Responsible Entity
City of Lowell,
Department of Planning
& Development

Responsible Entity
Type
Government

Role

Geographic Area Served

Economic
Development
Homelessness
Non-homeless special
needs
Ownership
Planning
Rental
neighborhood
improvements
public facilities
public services

Table 54 - Institutional Delivery Structure

Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System
The city of Lowell, its Continuum of Care (COC), community leaders and residents are interested in
implementing Consolidated Plan programs that are not obstructed by internal or external institutional
challenges; committed to identifying gaps and barriers within the delivery system; and working together
to create a plan to solve them. One of Lowell’s major strengths is a single pointed oversight of multiple
federal programs. The City’s Department of Planning and Development is the lead agency for the
implementation of the Community Development Block Grant including: research, coordination,
compilation of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan, annual Action Plans, the Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER), and compliance review of CDBG-funded projects. DPD also
administers CDBG-funded programs, HOME, HOPWA, and ESG programs; and is the Collaborative
Applicant, grant and compliance administrator for CoC Program funded projects.
Private, non-profit and faith-based organizations within the jurisdiction work collaboratively in the
areas of housing, homeless services, food security, education, employment, job training, community
service and economic development. Strong committed partners and effective programs within the
institutional delivery system develop and undertake critically needed community development activities
targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and mainstream services
Despite these efforts and however strong the partnerships and institutional structure that Lowell has
built, low wages, high housing costs and shortage of housing and services supports for families,
individuals, seniors and youth experiencing homelessness and others at risk of homelessness are
increasing due to housing instability. In addition and increasing number of landlords are refusing to take
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housing vouchers due to destructive tenant behaviors; and limited or no available case management
services and/or funding available to defray costs associated with damage to property. Moreover,
decreasing Consolidated Plan and CoC Program resources are insufficient to prevent service gaps due to
the size and extent of need within the jurisdiction.

Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and mainstream
services
Homelessness Prevention
Services
Counseling/Advocacy
Legal Assistance
Mortgage Assistance
Rental Assistance
Utilities Assistance
Law Enforcement
Mobile Clinics
Other Street Outreach Services
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Child Care
Education
Employment and Employment
Training
Healthcare
HIV/AIDS
Life Skills
Mental Health Counseling
Transportation

Available in the
Targeted to
Community
Homeless
Homelessness Prevention Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Street Outreach Services
X
X
Supportive Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Targeted to People
with HIV
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Other
X

Table 55 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary

Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and
families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth)
Using Annual Performance Report data for HUD funded CoC Programs within the Lowell jurisdiction over
the past three years from FY2011 to FY2014, an overview of the extent to which services were made
available to the population described above was created. During that time, an average of 655 people
participated in CoC program housing and services projects that connected or helped to connect persons
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experiencing homelessness and/or those with disabilities to mainstream benefits over the covered
period at the following rates:









59% are accessing Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)/Food Stamps even
though new barriers exist related to an inability to understand and complete required
documentation; and new electronic processing system that limits the amount of assistance
available to eligible applicants, many of whom do not have the ability and/or education to
complete the forms without assistance.
12% of families are receiving Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC).
TAFDC is cash benefits, also known as welfare. Families with children can get TAFDC if their
income is low enough. The benefit includes monthly cash payments, a yearly clothing allowance
for each child, and payments for child care if the adult in the family is working or in an approved
education and training program. Twelve percent of Families in HUD funded programs on
average over three are receiving this benefit. In general a person must have little or no income,
live in Massachusetts, be living with or taking care of children related to them and/or is at least
5 months pregnant. A parent or child must be a US citizen or eligible noncitizen (e.g. Green Card)
5% are accessing General Assistance or Emergency Assistance to Elderly, Disabled and Children
(EAEDC) program funds. To be eligible for EAEDC a person must meet the following criteria:
20% on average over the three years accessed Social Security Insurance benefits; and 10%
Social Security Disability Insurance. The Social Security (SSI) and Supplemental Security
Disability Insurance (SSDI) programs are the largest of several Federal programs that can provide
assistance to people with disabilities. While these two programs are different in many ways,
both are administered by the Social Security Administration and only individuals who have a
disability and meet medical criteria may qualify for benefits under either program.
19% of adults on averaged received some level of earned income. Many participate in
education and job training programs, social enterprise programs and/or worked directly with
Lowell’s Career Center to access employment opportunities. However levels of earned income
are not currently sufficient to achieve and maintain permanent sustai

Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs population
and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the services listed
above
Mainstream benefits and services are available within in the jurisdiction’s service delivery system.
However problems do arise as many of the people experiencing homelessness are living with one or
more of the conditions described above. As described in the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s 2010 Strategies for Improving Homeless People’s Access to Mainstream Benefits through
the work of Lipsky (1980): “ Some barriers to receipt of public benefits and services occur at the front
door of public service agencies. Staff of local public agencies make policy-related decisions that affect
access, often informally and that policy implementation in the end comes down to the people who
actually implement it.” Mr. Lipsky also pointed out that staffs’ “interpretation of policy, as well as their
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attitudes and behavior toward applicants, may determine whether individuals do or do not receive the
benefits and services to which they are entitled.”
The study goes on to say that: “In addition to the issues posed by frontline workers in public agencies,
many studies have noted other barriers to benefit receipt. These include ignorance of the benefit
altogether, that one might be eligible for it, or how to apply; inability to get to the application office or
to get there when it is open; the complexity of the application process; requirements for extensive
documentation; language barriers; and stigma, to name a few barriers that attach to individuals. When
homelessness is added to the barriers experienced by low-income people in general, the process of
completing a successful application for mainstream benefits can be daunting. Added to individual-level
barriers are barriers arising from an inadequate supply of the benefit or service—a nearly universal
circumstance for any benefit or service that is not an entitlement.”
The strengths of the system include an ongoing reassessment of the delivery service with an eye toward
reducing structural barriers. Actions to co-locate state Departments of Transitional Assistance and
Housing and Community Development; enhancing existing partnerships with Community Teamwork,
Inc. a regional housing agency; working to streamline multiple application procedures; and reduce
language barriers. Gaps and weaknesses in the Commonwealth’s Homeless Management Information
Systems are being addressed by the development of a state-wide data warehouse and upgrades to
software collection and delivery. Movement is underway towards a “one person one file” platform for
Massachusetts Continuums of Care that can track housing and services statewide.
However the capacity to move more people experiencing homeless to housing results from the
inadequacy and reduction of available federal resources due to sequestration and/or funding may be
finite or capped. State resources have expended in the area of family homelessness; and although
Medicaid can cover services for individuals experiencing chronic homelessness and others other options
available under the Affordable Health Act, barriers to address housing for chronically homeless,
mentally ill and/or those experiencing substance abuse are increasing. As stated earlier an increasing
number of landlords are refusing to take housing vouchers due to destructive tenant behaviors; and
limited or no available case management services and/or funding available to defray costs associated
with damage to property.
Lastly the jurisdiction is working on the creation of new more comprehensive outreach program based
on a medical model that coordinates with a network of caseworkers from multi-discipline agencies and
institutions. To aid these initiatives, the city has targeted Tenant Based Rental Assistance funds to move
individuals to housing at sustainable levels as quickly as possible.

Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and
service delivery system for carrying out a strategy to address priority needs
Lowell’s Continuum of Care (CoC) has a variety of organizations, and groups of organizations that are
carrying out the objectives of the strategic plan. They represent the jurisdiction’s virtual institutional
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structure and service delivery system. The CoC Advisory Board, Planning Workgroup, Veterans, HMIS,
Youth Subcommittees, community- and faith-based organizations, community leaders and stakeholders
work in partnership with the city’s Department of Planning and Development/CoC Program
Collaborative Applicant.
Together they are taking the steps described above to overcome barriers to include but not be limited to
the following: alignment of local goals with Opening Doors the nation’s comprehensive plan to end
homelessness; increase mainstream benefit access; ongoing coordination of Lowell’s community
response to homelessness; and enhance and/or put in place new mechanisms needed to improve front
door staff training in the areas of benefit eligibility and documentation, professional ethics, interactions
with potential clients, and relationships with staff from mainstream services provider agencies.
Moreover the city as the central organizing structure is working to improve overall communication
among and between all of its collaborative partners.
Members include a wide array of federal, state and local government organizations, nonprofits,
community and faith-based organizations, and private industry. As an example of strategic planning,
below is a summary of a local strategy to overcome a major gap in the system that of creating
permanent housing for unaccompanied homeless youth not associated with the Foster Care system.
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SP-45 Goals Summary – 91.215(a)(4)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal
Name

Start
Year

1

DH1.1

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

2

DH1.2

3

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

City of
Lowell

Needs
Addressed

Decent
Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell
HOPWA
MSA

Decent
Affordable
Housing

DH1.3

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing
NonHomeless
Special
Needs
2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

4

DH1.4

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

5

DH2.1

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

6

DH2.2

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

7

DH2.3

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing
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Funding

CDBG: $0
HOPWA:
$0
HOME:
$100,000
ESG: $0

Goal Outcome Indicator

Rental units
constructed:
10 Household Housing
Unit

Homeowner Housing
Added:
10 Household Housing
Unit
HOPWA: HIV/AIDS Housing
$2,943,947 Operations:
2750 Household
Housing Unit

CDBG: Housing Code
$212,500 Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care:
3500 Household
Housing Unit
CDBG: Public service activities
$40,000 for Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
250 Households Assisted
HOME: Direct Financial
$1,350,000 Assistance to
Homebuyers:
275 Households Assisted
HOME: Homeowner Housing
$1,407,297 Rehabilitated:
175 Household Housing
Unit
CDBG: Public service activities
$40,000 for Low/Moderate
ESG: Income Housing Benefit:
$618,920 225 Households Assisted
139

Sort
Order

Goal
Name

Start
Year

End
Year

8

DH2.4

City of
Lowell
HOPWA
MSA

Decent
Affordable
Housing

HOPWA: HIV/AIDS Housing
$2,612,411 Operations:
140 Household Housing
Unit

9

SL1.1

2015 2020 Affordable
Housing
Homeless
NonHomeless
Special
Needs
2015 2020 Non-Housing
Community
Development

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

10

SL1.2

2015 2020 NonHomeless
Special
Needs

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

11

SL1.3

2015 2020 Homeless

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

12

SL1.4

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

13

SL2.1

2015 2020 NonHomeless
Special
Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
2015 2020 Non-Housing
Community
Development

CDBG: Public service activities
$482,500 other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
3570 Persons Assisted
CDBG: Public service activities
$270,000 other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
32100 Persons Assisted
CDBG: Homelessness
$360,000 Prevention:
ESG: 37510 Persons Assisted
$260,000
CDBG: Other:
$2,240,000 15 Other

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

14

SL3.1

2015 2020 Non-Housing City of
Community
Lowell
Development

Suitable
Living
Environment
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Category

Geographic
Area

LOWELL

Needs
Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public service activities
$300,000 for Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
825 Households Assisted
CDBG: Other:
$1,875,000 5 Other
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Sort
Order

Goal
Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

15

SL3.2

2015 2020 Non-Housing City of
Community
Lowell
Development

16

SL3.3

2015 2020 NonHomeless
Special
Needs

17

EO1.1

2015 2020 Economic
City of
Development Lowell

18

EO1.2
EO1.3

2015 2020 Economic
Development
2015 2020 Economic
Development

19

City of
Lowell

City of
Lowell
City of
Lowell

Needs
Addressed

Suitable
Living
Environment

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or
$2,075,000 Infrastructure Activities
other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
160000 Persons Assisted

Other:
50 Other
Suitable
CDBG: Buildings Demolished:
Living
$18,870 1 Buildings
Environment
HOPWA:
$0
HOME: $0
ESG: $0
Economic
CDBG: Public service activities
Opportunities
$495,000 other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
500 Persons Assisted
Economic
CDBG: Businesses assisted:
Opportunities
$740,000 95 Businesses Assisted
Economic
CDBG: Jobs created/retained:
Opportunities $1,050,000 250 Jobs

Table 56 – Goals Summary
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Goal Descriptions

1

2

Goal Name

DH-1.1

Goal
Description

Improve the availability of affordable housing through the creation of new housing
units. This goal will be primarily supported through HOME funds.

Goal Name

DH-1.2

Goal
Description

Improve the ability of LMI households with HIV/AIDS to remain in decent
affordable housing units.
This goal will primarily be supported with HOPWA funds.

3

4

5

6

7

8

Goal Name

DH-1.3

Goal
Description

Sustain quality standards of affordable housing.

Goal Name

DH-1.4

Goal
Description

Support homebuyers with pre purchasing counseling services.

Goal Name

DH-2.1

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of homeownership.

Goal Name

DH-2.2

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of housing through rehabilitation assistance.

Goal Name

DH-2.3

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of housing through increased fuel efficiency.

Goal Name

DH-2.4

Goal
Description

Identify and afford decent housing for LMI households with HIV/AIDS with financial
assistance and services.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with HOME funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG and HOME funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with HOPWA funds.
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9

Goal Name

SL-1.1

Goal
Description

Increase oppurtunities for LMI youth through educational, recreational, leadershipdevelopment programs.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

10 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.2
Improve availability and accessibility of programs that maintain and enhance the
quality of life for the elderly and special needs populations.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

11 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.3
Support programs that provide emergency food and shelter to homeless and atrisk households.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

12 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.4
Increase availability and accessibility of public facilities for LMI youth, elderly, and
special needs populations via creation or renovation. 15 facilities proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

13 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-2.1
Improve the affordability of a LMI households living environment through the
provision of household goods.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

14 Goal Name
Goal
Description
15 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-3.1
Improve the City's public infrastructure and public parks. Five projects proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
SL-3.2
Sustain City neighborhoods through activities that improve the physical
environment. 50 improvement projects proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

16 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-3.3
Sustain City neighborhoods through demolition of vacant and abandoned
properties.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
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17 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.1
Support programs that provide LMI residents with training and technical support
to obtain employment.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

18 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.2
Support new businesses with small business loans and technical assistance. 95
Businesses assisted.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

19 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.3
Increase the availability and accessibility of jobs for LMI persons through financial
incentive programs to businesses relocating to the City. 250 jobs created/retained.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families
to whom the jurisdiction will provide affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315(b)(2)
Approximately 22 extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families will be provide
affordable housing services as defined by HOME through the following programs:




City of Lowell, DPD - First Time Homebuyer Program
City of Lowell, DPD - HOME Housing Rehab
Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership - First Time Homebuyer Down payment Assistance
Program
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SP-50 Public Housing Accessibility and Involvement – 91.215(c)
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary
Compliance Agreement)
The Authority has entered into a Voluntary Compliance Agreement (VCA) with HUD to create twentyfive handicap accessible housing units throughout our developments. A total of eight apartments have
been converted at the Francis Gatehouse and the Bishop Markham Village. With the rehabilitation of
kitchens and baths at Francis Gatehouse Development, 4 additional units will be added this summer. At
Father Morrissette Manor Development, four units will be upgraded to meet current ADA requirements,
and will be counted toward our VCA goal.
The Director and Assistant Director of Facilities and the LHA Staff Architect are looking at family units at
North Common Village and one bedroom units at Dewey Archambault Towers for possible conversion.
They are confident that the Authority will be able to meet its goal to convert twenty-five units by
December 31, 2016.

Activities to Increase Resident Involvements
In an effort to address the needs of public housing residents, the Lowell Housing Authority offers its
tenants opportunities to become involved in LHA management and policy implementation. LHA also
provides a variety of activities aimed at self-sufficiency and homeownership among its residents.
PUBLIC HOUSING AND RESIDENT INITIATIVES:
Low Rent Public Housing Program: LHA continued to implement site based waiting lists for all Federal
Public Housing Developments. This streamlined process allows applicants to choose developments that
best suit their needs and has improved the screening procedures for applicants of public housing
programs, as well as ensured vacant units are filled quickly.
LHA screening procedures for Public Housing Programs were improved enabling the Authority to create
an approved Applicant Pool for each of the developments serviced. This system has saved time in
making offers as soon as units become available.
The LHA has implemented an online application process to increase accessibility to applicants. The
application form has been revised and requires basic household information. For those who wish to
apply in one of our offices, staff is available to assist and answer any questions they may have.
The Lowell Housing Authority continues to offer programs and activities, which help improve the living
environment for low- and moderate-income families living in public housing. These activities are
summarized below:
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Drug Elimination Program: The LHA continued to implement a drug elimination program with
funding from the operating budget. These funds provide dispatch services for both family and
elderly developments.

After-School Academic/ Summer Recreational Programs: These programs have provided education and
guidance to youth of the LHA as well as the surrounding neighborhoods in order to prevent drug abuse.
Together, these programs have been successful in reaching residents in need and in enhancing the
overall security and safety at the housing authority sites.


Mastering Math and Reading skills appear to be the greatest challenges faced by students in
these programs. Program staff have observed many students who lack basic reading ability,
leaving them to experience difficulty in completing assignments due to inability to read
instructions. The language barrier that exists for many of the parents in this segment of the
population further impedes their ability to help their children complete work outside of school.
The Learning Zone offers many tools to overcome these obstacles to academic success. The
increased number of volunteers allows more 1:1 attention to help those experiencing the most
difficulty. The Learning Zone staff utilizes educational games and group activities to reinforce
learning while still keeping it fun. In addition, guest speakers, presentations and field trips all
play a significant role in the promotion of acquiring new knowledge and concepts.

Lowell Public Schools Nutrition Dept: Provides nutritious meals and snacks free of charge on a daily
basis to program participants who due to limited family finances and food insecurity, may not always
have access to healthy meals.
Coalition for A Better Acre (CBA): The CBA continues to provide an Assistant Youth Coordinator at the
Learning Zone-Market St.
Recycling initiatives are conducted at both Learning Zone sites. The children choose rewards based upon
the accrued monetary funds from recycling/redemption. Pollard Memorial Library: A weekly Reading
Program is conducted at the Learning Zone-Market St. during both the After-School and Summer Youth
Activities Programs. The children receive awards as they attain their reading goals.

Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902?
No

Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation
N/A
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SP-55 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.215(h)
Barriers to Affordable Housing
The City of Lowell continues to work to eliminate barriers that may limit the production or feasibility of
affordable housing as there a number of State and local regulations designed to promote the orderly
development of safe, decent and sanitary housing. Foremost among these are zoning and land-use
regulations. In December of 2004, the Lowell City Council adopted a comprehensive reform of the City’s
zoning regulations, consistent with the 2003 Master Plan. In 2013 the Council endorsed Sustainable
Lowell: 2025, a substantial update to the 2003 Plan. The document weaves the concepts of social,
economic, and environmental sustainability into each section. Objectives of the section on Housing
Choice aim to provide a range of safe, fair, high quality and affordable housing opportunities for
residents of all backgrounds.
Under the current zoning, more than 38% of the City’s land area is zoned to allow multi-family
development in residential or mixed-use zoning districts. Even the most restrictive single-family zone
allows more than four units per acre. In addition, the City’s Zoning Ordinance encourages the conversion
of existing buildings including schools, churches, firehouses and obsolete industrial buildings into multifamily residential uses, even when those buildings are located in single-family zoning districts. In certain
urban mixed-use zoning districts parking restrictions are limited to one space per unit, and a by-right
waiver for half of residential parking requirements is provided if a parking structure is located between
400 to 1,500 feet from the project site based on the zoning district.
In the future the City anticipates the continued implementation of Lowell’s Zoning Ordinance and
evaluating its effectiveness at meeting the goals of the Master Plan including promoting the concept of
Lowell as a “Lifetime City.” Particular attention will be paid to how the code impacts affordable housing
projects as Lowell’s permit fees and development review process are also some of the least burdensome
in the region. The City does not charge development impact fees or technical review fees that are
permitted under Massachusetts General Law and places no special permitting reviews on affordable
housing projects that would not be required of all developments.
Discussion
Unfortunately, the primary barriers to the production of affordable housing in Lowell and throughout
Eastern Massachusetts remain the high cost of construction and high property values. These barriers
are, for the most part, beyond the control of the local jurisdiction. The City of Lowell adopted the MA
Stretch Energy Code in 2010. The Stretch Code is an appendix to the MA building code that requires
enhanced energy standards for certain development projects. Construction costs have increase for
certain projects, primarily new construction, however in many cases the capital cost will be recouped
with lower energy costs over the long run. While this will require additional upfront effort from
developers, the Stretch Code will ultimately result in a higher quality of life and lower energy costs for
individuals residing in new affordable housing units adhering to these regulations.
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Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing
In previous sections, housing problems and cost burden where identified as disproportionally affecting
different populations and housing tenures. While there is no one significant barrier to affordable
housing, there are some barriers that are more within our control to alleviate and not subject to
regional over market forces. The City of Lowell updated its Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing
Choice Report (AI) in 2011. A brief summary of these impediments that serve as barriers to affordable
housing and the actions taken to address them are provided below:




Impediment #1/2: Lack of Fair Housing Outreach and Education and Lack of Fair Housing
Enforcement: In 2012 The City launched a new page on its website dedicated to fair housing,
offering information for households, landlords, property managers, and real estate agents about
their rights and responsibilities under state and federal fair housing laws. Information is
available in Spanish, Portuguese, and Khmer (Cambodian), the three most common languages
spoken in Lowell, other than English. Additionally City staff has participated in trainings such as
HUD’s new LGBT Equal Access Rule and Fair Housing Online Forum for Veterans, and will
continue to seek new training opportunities. Information from these trainings will be passed
along to local service providers and subrecipient agreements will be updated to reflect new and
changing requirements.
Impediment #3: Potential for Discrimination against Families with Children due to the Presence
of Lead Paint: In the spring of 2013 DPD successfully secured a $2.5million grant through the
Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Control. $200,000 of these funds will be used toward
healthy homes interventions while the balance will assist in deleading activities.

The following are recommended goals to increase fair housing that serve further fair and affordable
housing:




Recommendation #1: Continue to encourage the development of a variety of housing options
for individuals of mixed-incomes especially in areas of high concentrations of minority or lowincome populations: The City is working on the development of housing available to
low/moderate income households in higher income neighborhoods through prioritizing HOME
funds in support of affordable housing development in “opportunity areas”, and working with
Lowell Housing Authority to locate project based vouchers in “opportunity areas” to further deconcentrate subsidized housing. Lowell also encourages the development of market rate
housing in areas with high concentrations of poverty. 1,148 market rate units were added in
Lowell’s downtown neighborhood in the past ten years without the loss of a single subsidized
unit. To further support these efforts, the City recently received approval from the
Massachusetts DHCD to create a Housing Development Incentive Program (HDIP) Zone to boost
the development of market rate housing by providing state tax incentives to market rate
residential projects.
Recommendation #2: Promote Diversity on City Boards and Commissions: Approximately 135
Lowell residents serve on various municipal boards and commissions. The City only tracks
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demographics on the 39 individuals that receive a stipend for their membership. Boards that
provide stipends include the Election Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Board of Health,
School Committee, City Council, Retirement Board, and License Commission. Of the 39
individuals that serve on these boards, 23% are female and 5% are Asian. Recommendation #3:
Formalize a Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan: In October 2011 Lowell’s DPD released a LEP
Plan for Federally Assisted Programs. The document outlines the steps the City will take to
communicate with people qualifying for federally assisted programs who need services or
information in a language other than English.
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SP-60 Homelessness Strategy – 91.215(d)
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
Lowell General Hospital funds a limited street outreach program, provided by Bridgewell, Inc.’s
Pathfinder program. It is primarily based on a medical model and visual assessment of unsheltered
persons. In addition there is also a limited service-based program provided by Lowell Transitional Living
Center. The Lowell Police Department has also devoted a new walking beat to the city’s downtown
homeless population and offering assistance and information for shelter, housing and services.

Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
HUD and the state of Massachusetts fund a number of emergency and transitional housing program in
the city which provide short and long-term shelter and supportive services to homeless individuals and
families while working to move them to permanent or other appropriate housing as quickly as possible.
When family shelters are full, the state has a policy of placing any homeless families in hotel until
sustainable housing can be secured. All of the 4 HUD funded programs offer housing continuums that
include emergency shelter, transitional/interim housing, permanent housing, and one offers permanent
supportive housing.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again.
As described in AP-65: As described above, the CoC provides case management and housing placement
assistance to individuals, families, veterans and their families and unaccompanied youth.
Comprehensive housing and services plan are developed between case managers and clients to move
them into permanent housing as quickly as possible.
The City in partnership with the CoC will continue to enhance existing and implement new strategies to
increase housing placements. Efforts will include a new permanent housing project for youth who are
not associated with the Foster Care system, new leasing programs targeted to the most vulnerable
chronically homeless individuals, unaccompanied youth and families.
The City’s new Veterans Commission and CoC’s Veterans Subcommittee are working together to
systematically end veterans homeless. To date: a Registry of veterans experiencing homelessness has
been created; multi-agency teams formed around each veteran; and efforts are moving forward to
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determine the jurisdiction’s Functional Zero, the number of veterans experiencing shelter and
unsheltered homelessness at any point in time within the jurisdiction.

Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families who are likely to become homeless after being
discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or who are receiving
assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education or youth needs
As described in AP-65: Community Teamwork, Inc. the regional cap agency and other CoC member
programs offer services or referrals to services that include, but not limited to: financial management
and assistance with household budgets, tenant/landlord mediation, fuel assistance, emergency rental
assistance, home modification services, job training and employment referrals and other benefits
advocacy. A comprehensive screening tool is used to evaluate each request for assistance and
assistance is provided to only those in danger of entering the shelter system. Foundation funded
prevention programs, with flexible funding can provide assistance with utility arrears, car and
emergency home repairs, and transportation assistance.
The City/CoC will continue to work with state, regional and private health, mental health and criminal
justice institutions to ensure that policies and procedures to prevent the discharge of individuals from
these institutions to the homelessness.
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SP-65 Lead based paint Hazards – 91.215(i)
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards
The majority of Lowell’s housing stock was built prior to 1950. Because of the age of Lowell’s housing,
there is a high prevalence of substandard units and units containing lead paint. This is particularly true
among rental units. The 2011 Analysis of the Impediments to Fair Housing report, prepared by the City
of Lowell, indicated that the existence of lead paint has contributed to discrimination practices in rental
real estate. According to the report, many landlords in Lowell are reluctant to rent to families with
young children, particularly because of lead paint laws and the high cost of compliance. Consequently,
lead paint hazards are a fair housing issue, as well as a health issue.
The City of Lowell has historically administered a lead-based paint abatement program, funded through
a HUD Lead Hazard Control Grant. The City of Lowell successfully secured $2.5 million grant through the
Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Control in July 2013. $200,000 of these funds will be used for
healthy homes interventions. Key components of the program included lead poisoning prevention
education, community outreach, and technical training to increase the availability of licensed
professionals to perform lead related activities.
Because the City’s resources to support this activity is currently limited, staff also refer eligible
households to the Massachusetts Housing Partnership’s “Get the Lead Out” program for additional
financial support of de-leading activities.

How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards?
Lowell has had experience managing programs for the evaluation and reduction of lead paint hazards in
residential properties since 1998. With grant funding from the HUD Office of Healthy Homes and Lead
Hazard Control the Lowell Lead Program has been able to provide financial and technical assistance to
low income homeowners and owners that rent to low-income tenants in order to achieve compliance
with HUD requirements and the Massachusetts Lead Law. Housed in the Department of Planning and
Development, the Lowell Lead Program is an integral part of the services offered in combination with
the Housing Rehabilitation Program, the First Time Home Buyer Program and CDBG rehabilitation funds.
The Lowell Lead Program is also supported by MassHousing “Get the Lead Out” loan and contributions
from property owners receiving deleading assistance. In order to preserve and encourage affordable
housing in the City of Lowell, in exchange for grant funds, the Program requires a three year affordable
housing commitment for all investor units. The restriction encourages landlords to rent deleaded units
to families with children under 6 years old and requires that units are offered at rents affordable to low
and moderate income households. Other key components of the Lowell Lead Program are public health
education regarding lead poisoning prevention, outreach regarding the availability of funds, technical
training and certification in lead related employment opportunities and free blood lead testing for low
income families with children under 6 years old. The education and outreach components are essential
to modify behaviors in a way that ultimately help reduce the incidence of childhood lead poisoning.
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Partnerships with the following agencies have been established to successfully reach the Lowell Lead
Program goals:







Lowell Health Department
Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership (MVHP)
Greater Lawrence Community Action Council (GLCAC)
MassHousing Get the Lead Out Loan Program
Institute for Environmental Education
UMASS Lowell

The Lowell Lead Program will continue, as funding levels allow, working with partners and the
Massachusetts Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program to identify lead based paint hazards and
assist property owners to obtain compliance with the Mass Lead Law.

How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures?
CDBG and HOME funded housing-rehab programs address lead-paint in the home in conjunction with
Lead Paint abatement work when appropriate. Within the City of Lowell, the LLP program works in
concert with the City’s Housing Rehabilitation Program so that all units in that program in need of deleading receive it. All housing rehab applicants are first referred to the LLP for review of their lead
hazard compliance status. The LLP will qualify applicants and make sure the lead paint requirements are
addressed prior to other rehabilitation assistance. This assures compliance with Title X, Sections 1012
and 1013. In addition, each property is reviewed by the Lowell Historic Board in order to determine if
there are specific requirements based on the age or location of the property. The Section 8 Rental
Assistance Programs operated by Community Teamwork, Inc. and the Lowell Housing Authority also rely
on deleading assistance and resources offered by the Lowell Lead Program in order to assure that all
units occupied by a child under 6 years old are in compliance with the Mass Lead Law. The City’s LLP
program remains committed to its mission and will make every attempt to progress during the next five
years in the Consolidated Plan period towards the goal of eliminating lead paint hazards in Lowell.
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SP-70 Anti-Poverty Strategy – 91.215(j)
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level Families
One goal of the Consolidated Plan programs and other initiatives in Lowell is to reduce the number of
persons in poverty. The emphasis in Lowell is to help people rise out of poverty, rather than merely
easing their situation temporarily. Although essential short-term direct aid such as emergency food and
shelter is provided, the thrust of the City’s policy is to address poverty’s root causes and assist people in
becoming self-sufficient in the long-term. Two key components of helping people attain self-sufficiency
are employment and housing.
Examples of programs that directly influence people’s ability to escape poverty include job education,
micro-enterprise training and assistance, enrichment, development, and job placement services as well
as housing advocacy, homelessness prevention, expiring use prevention and rental and homeownership
assistance. Projects that indirectly affect poverty include those that upgrade the community, and
provide transportation and child care services that help people access employment and services. CDBG,
HOME, McKinney, and ESG funds are often used as matching funds for other grants that also contribute
to reducing the number of poverty level families. Thus, the power of these Federal dollars is leveraged
to the fullest extent possible.
Recognizing that limited Consolidated Plan dollars should be focused where the need is greatest, Lowell
gives preference to projects that directly benefit low and moderate income residents or serve low and
moderate income neighborhoods over those that will benefit the City as a whole. This strategy will
ensure that scarce resources are directed to best serve those who have the greatest need, including
those areas with the greatest concentrations of poverty.
In addition to Consolidated Plan programs, a number of other public, private, and partnership initiatives
have been designed to assist in the reduction of poverty rates. These programs include Family SelfSufficiency, Head Start, the Workforce Investment Board, Lowell’s Continuum of Care, McKinney grants,
and the Hunger Homeless Commission.

How are the Jurisdiction poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with this
affordable housing plan
By collaborating between agencies and ensuring gaps in services and funding are addressed, while
maximizing the utilization of each funding source. The City will continue to refer housing program
participants to local community resources and programs, as participant needs are identified.
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SP-80 Monitoring – 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities
carried out in furtherance of the plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with
requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and the
comprehensive planning requirements
DPD has developed an internal management plan to assure the proper and timely implementation of
the strategic plan and the annual plan. Procedures have been put in place to assure proper compliance
with all program requirements for the CDBG, HOME, HOPWA, and ESG entitlements.
DPD project managers are responsible for monitoring their assigned projects and activities. Priority is
given to new projects or organizations. Monthly “desk audits” of the programs allow project managers a
chance to track the timeliness of expenditures. On-site monitoring provides an opportunity for DPD
staff members to ensure sub-recipients are in compliance with Federal regulations and are actively
working to achieve the objectives outlined in their grant agreement and Annual Action Plan. Site visits
also allow sub-recipients to receive technical assistance and provide feedback about program
administration. By carefully examining sub-recipients’ performance through monthly desk audits, DPD
can conduct a risk assessment to identify which sub-recipients require a more comprehensive
monitoring. High-risk sub-recipients might include: those new to the CDBG, HOME, ESG, or HOPWA
programs; those who experienced turnover in key staff positions or a change in goals or direction; those
with previous compliance or performance problems including failure to meet schedules, submit timely
reports, or clear monitoring or audit findings; those carrying out high-risk activities (such as economic
development); and those undertaking multiple CDBG, HOME, ESG, or HOPWA-funded activities for the
first time.
A monitoring schedule will be prepared based on this risk assessment. First, the assigned monitor will
contact the agency to explain the purpose of monitoring and schedules a date and time for the on-site
visit. Once this is completed, a confirmation letter is sent before the scheduled visit to confirm all
aspects of the monitoring and to explain what can be expected.
During the actual visit, a thorough review of the sub-recipient’s files ensures they comply with all
regulations governing their administrative, financial and programmatic operations and that they are
achieving their performance objectives within schedule and budget. A clear written record of the onsite visit is kept by using one or more of the City of Lowell’s monitoring checklists. The assigned monitor
will fill out the form during the visit. At the end of the visit, the monitor concludes the visit by reviewing
the tentative conclusions from the monitoring. Once the on-site visit is completed, the monitor prepares
a formal written letter describing the results of the visit, providing recognition of the sub-recipient’s
strengths and weaknesses. If the sub-recipient is experiencing problems or is failing to comply with
regulations, these issues will be specifically outlined in the monitoring follow-up letter, along with
recommendations or requirements to address and rectify the problems. If a concern or finding is issued
for noncompliance with Federal rules and regulations, the monitoring follow-up letter will provide
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recommendations on how the situation can be remedied, but no additional action is required. When a
finding is issued, the monitoring follow-up letter will identify a deadline for when the specific issues
must be corrected. The monitor will then follow-up with the organization to make sure the corrections
have been made. For situations in which the recommended corrections have not been made, the
organization will be placed on a probationary period, which must be approved by the Assistant City
Manager/DPD Director, until the issues have been rectified and the sub-recipient is once again in
compliance with Federal regulations and the grant agreement.
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The City’s 2015 Entitlement Grant Awards and estimated program income amounts are listed below:

Anticipated Resources
Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

CDBG

public Acquisition
Admin and
federal Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public
Services

HOME

public Acquisition
Homebuyer
federal assistance
Homeowner
rehab
Multifamily
rental new
construction
Multifamily
rental rehab
New
construction
for
ownership
TBRA
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Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of
ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Funds will be used to
support a variety of social
serviceprograms,
economic development
activities, as well as
public facility and
infrastructure
improvements
1,937,144

48,000

465,150

2,450,294

7,748,576
HOME funds will be used
to provide down
paymentassistance to
first time homebuyers,
support homeowner
rehabilitation activities,
and support
thecreation/rehabilitation
of mulit-unit affordable
housingprojects.

519,813

10,000

LOWELL

248,232

778,045

2,079,252
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Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of
ConPlan
$

HOPWA public Permanent
housing in
federal facilities

ESG

public
federal

Permanent
housing
placement
Short term or
transitional
housing
facilities
STRMU
Supportive
services
TBRA
1,087,827
0
117,223 1,205,050
Conversion
and rehab for
transitional
housing
Financial
Assistance
Overnight
shelter
Rapid rehousing
(rental
assistance)
Rental
Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing
175,784
0
0
175,784
Table 57 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Narrative Description

HOPWA funds will
support supportive
service activitiesand
direct financial assistance
to households with
HIV/AIDS.

4,351,308
ESG funds will support
operating costs and
essentialservices at
homeless shelters. Funds
will also
supporthomelessness
prevention and rapid rehousing activities

703,136

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local
funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied
Federal funds will be used to leverage other public and private resources in the housing, public facilities,
public services, and economic development areas.
Matching fund requirements, along with the needed documentation, are specified in the subrecipient
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agreements. Matching funds include non-federal cash sources, infrastructure, appraised land/real
property, and site preparation, construction materials, and donated labor. The City and its program
partners will seek funds from the following sources to support the goals identified in this Plan: Projectbased Section 8 certificates through the Lowell Housing Authority, Low-Income Housing Tax Credits,
project financing at favorable interest rates from the Lowell Development and Financial Corporation and
local lenders, and private contributions to subrecipients. The City of Lowell has documented more than
$4 million in excess matching funds from prior program years to meet HOME Program match
requirements. Nevertheless, Lowell will continue to identify funding from the Massachusetts Rental
Voucher Program, operated by the Department of Housing and Community Development, as a source of
additional match. In order to meet its ESG match requirements, the City of Lowell requires all ESG
subrecipients to demonstrate a 100% match using other eligible federal, state, local, or private
resources.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
During the duration of the 2015- 2020 Consolidated Plan CDBG funds are expected to be used to
support the development of community gardens on city-owned property and make improvements to
city-owned outdoor and recreation space. These projects are targeted in neighborhoods with high
concentrations of low- and moderate-income households. Otherwise, the City of Lowell does not
anticipate the use of publically owned land or property to meet needs identified in this plan.

Discussion
The City of Lowell will continue to utilize a competitive application process and diversification of funds
across multiple activities to ensure the best projects serving the lowest income and most in need are
funded. Local funding and minimum matching requirements will continue to be required to ensure
funding is diversified across multiple agencies. The City of Lowell will continue to review the needs of
the residents and adjust funding where needed over the next 5 years and adjust if funding is reduced.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order
1

Goal
Name
DH1.1

Start
Year
2015

End
Year
2020

2

DH1.2

2015

2020

3

DH1.3

2015

4

DH1.4

5

Category

Geographic
Area
City of
Lowell

Needs
Addressed
Decent
Affordable
Housing

Affordable
Housing
NonHomeless
Special Needs

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

2020

Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$42,500

2015

2020

Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$8,000

DH2.1

2015

2020

Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

HOME:
$255,000

6

DH2.2

2015

2020

Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Decent
Affordable
Housing
Decent
Affordable
Housing

7

DH2.3

2015

2020

Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Affordable
Housing
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Decent
Affordable
Housing

Funding
CDBG: $0
HOPWA:
$0
HOME: $0
ESG: $0
HOPWA:
$1,177,403

CDBG:
$55,000
HOME:
$400,000
CDBG:
$8,000
ESG:
$110,600

Goal Outcome Indicator
Other: 0 Other

Housing for People with
HIV/AIDS added: 280
Household Housing Unit
HIV/AIDS Housing
Operations: 27 Household
Housing Unit
Housing Code
Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care: 700
Household Housing Unit
Public Facility or
Infrastructure Activities for
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 50
Households Assisted
Direct Financial Assistance
to Homebuyers: 55
Households Assisted
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 11
Household Housing Unit
Public service activities for
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 35
Households Assisted
Homelessness Prevention:
130 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order
8

Goal
Name
DH2.4

Start
Year
2015

End
Year
2020

9

SL-1.1

2015

2020

10

SL-1.2

2015

2020

11

SL-1.3

2015

12

SL-1.4

13

Category

Geographic
Area
City of
Lowell

Needs
Addressed
Decent
Affordable
Housing

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

CDBG:
$96,500

NonHomeless
Special Needs

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

CDBG:
$54,000

2020

Homeless

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

2015

2020

NonHomeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

CDBG:
$72,000
ESG:
$52,000
CDBG:
$408,000

SL-2.1

2015

2020

Non-Housing
Community
Development

City of
Lowell

Suitable
Living
Environment

CDBG:
$60,000

14

SL-3.1

2015

2020

City of
Lowell

SL-3.2

2015

2020

Suitable
Living
Environment
Suitable
Living
Environment

CDBG:
$335,000

15

Non-Housing
Community
Development
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Affordable
Housing
Homeless
NonHomeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
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Lowell
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Funding
HOPWA:
$291,265

CDBG:
$357,500
HOPWA:
$0
HOME: $0
ESG: $0

Goal Outcome Indicator
Housing for People with
HIV/AIDS added: 54
Household Housing Unit

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
666 Persons Assisted
Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
3278 Persons Assisted
Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
26876 Persons Assisted
Public Facility or
Infrastructure Activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
136 Persons Assisted
Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
3031 Persons Assisted
Public service activities for
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 5050
Households Assisted
Other: 5 Other

Other: 6 Other
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Sort
Order
16

Goal
Name
SL-3.3

Start
Year
2015

End
Year
2020

17

EO1.1

2015

2020

Economic
Development

18

EO1.2
EO1.3

2015

2020

2015

2020

Economic
City of
Economic
Development Lowell
Opportunities
Economic
City of
Economic
Development Lowell
Opportunities
Table 58 – Goals Summary

19

Category
NonHomeless
Special Needs

Geographic
Area
City of
Lowell

Needs
Addressed
Suitable
Living
Environment

City of
Lowell

Economic
Opportunities

Funding
CDBG: $0
HOPWA:
$0
HOME: $0
ESG: $0
CDBG:
$90,000

CDBG:
$128,000
CDBG:
$190

Goal Outcome Indicator
Buildings Demolished: 0
Buildings

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
30 Persons Assisted
Businesses assisted: 30
Businesses Assisted
Businesses assisted: 32
Businesses Assisted
Other: 1 Other

Goal Descriptions

1

Goal Name

DH-1.1

Goal
Description

Improve the availability of affordable housing through the creation of new housing
units.
This goal will be primarily supported through HOME funds.

2

Goal Name

DH-1.2

Goal
Description

Improve the ability of LMI households with HIV/AIDS to remain in decent
affordable housing units.
This goal will primarily be supported with HOPWA funds.

3

4

Goal Name

DH-1.3

Goal
Description

Sustain quality standards of affordable housing.

Goal Name

DH-1.4

Goal
Description

Support homebuyers with pre purchasing counseling services.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
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5

6

7

8

Goal Name

DH-2.1

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of homeownership.

Goal Name

DH-2.2

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of housing through rehabilitation assistance.

Goal Name

DH-2.3

Goal
Description

Improve the affordability of housing through increased fuel efficiency.

Goal Name

DH-2.4

Goal
Description

Identify and afford decent housing for LMI households with HIV/AIDS with financial
assistance and services.

This goal will primarily be supported with HOME funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG and HOME funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

This goal will primarily be supported with HOPWA funds.
9

Goal Name

SL-1.1

Goal
Description

Increase oppurtunities for LMI youth through educational, recreational, leadershipdevelopment programs.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

10 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.2
Improve availability and accessibility of programs that maintain and enhance the
quality of life for the elderly and special needs populations.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

11 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.3
Support programs that provide emergency food and shelter to homeless and atrisk households.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

12 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-1.4
Increase availability and accessibility of public facilities for LMI youth, elderly, and
special needs populations via creation or renovation. 15 facilities proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
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13 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-2.1
Improve the affordability of a LMI households living environment through the
provision of household goods.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

14 Goal Name
Goal
Description
15 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-3.1
Improve the City's public infrastructure and public parks. Five projects proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
SL-3.2
Sustain City neighborhoods through activities that improve the physical
environment. 5 improvement projects proposed.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

16 Goal Name
Goal
Description

SL-3.3
Sustain City neighborhoods through demolition of vacant and abandoned
properties.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

17 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.1
Support programs that provide LMI residents with training and technical support
to obtain employment.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

18 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.2
Support new businesses with small business loans and technical assistance. 95
Businesses assisted.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.

19 Goal Name
Goal
Description

EO-1.3
Increase the availability and accessibility of jobs for LMI persons through financial
incentive programs to businesses relocating to the City. 250 jobs created/retained.
This goal will primarily be supported with CDBG funds.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The following tables list the activities and programs that will be supported using HUD program funds
during the 2015-2016 program year.
The Objectives of these funds are to:
1. Creating Suitable Living Environments
2. Providing Decent Affordable Housing
3. Creating Economic Opportunities
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Projects
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Project Name
CDBG ADMIN/PLANNING
HOME ADMIN/PLANNING
HOPWA ADMIN/PLANNING
HESG15 Lowell
City of Lowell, COA - Senior Center Lease
Acre Family Childcare, Inc. - Family Childcare Business
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Inc. - Air Handlers
City of Lowell, DPD - Sign and Facade Program
City of Lowell, DPD - Economic Development Assistance Fund
City of Lowell, DPD - Code Enforcement
City of Lowell, DPD - Hamilton Canal, HCD Infrastructure/Construction Managment
JAM/BOOT SEC - 108 Debt Service
Acre Urban Renewal Plan Area - Spot/Blight Cleanup
City of Lowell, Office of the City Manager - Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement Initiative
City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Callery Park Tennis Courts
City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Shedd Park Tennis Courts
City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Community Cleanup/Sidewalks
City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - North Common Playground
CTI - Merrimack Valley Small Business Assistance Center (MVSBAC)
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Lowell - Transforming Neighborhoods and Lives
Lowell Parks & Conservation Trust, Inc. - Urban Forestry
Lowell Wish Project - A Home of Our Own
Trinity Financial - Innovation Hub at 110 Canal St. HCD
Whistler House Museum of Art - WH Bldg. Restoration Project - Phase 3
City of Lowell, DPD - Emergency Housing Repair Program
Angkor Dance Troupe - Creative Workforce Program
Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence - Lowell Asian Initiative Against D.V.
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Inc. - Music Clubhouse
Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association - Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association
City of Lowell, COA - Council on Aging Senior Programs
City of Lowell, DPD - Neighborhood Innovation Grant Program
Community Family Inc. - Alzheimers Outreach Fund
Community Teamwork, Inc - Big Brothers Big Sisters Mentoring
Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board/Career Center of Lowell - Summer Jobs Program for
Youth
Community Teamwork, Inc - Fuel Assistance Program (2015)
Community Teamwork, Inc - New Entry's World PEAS Food Hub
Community Teamwork, Inc - Emergency Hotel Placement
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#
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Project Name
Cultural Organization of Lowell (COOL) - The COOL Place
Entrepreneurship for All (EforAll) - Cambodian Business Startup Capital
Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Youth Enrichment Programs
Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Outreach
Greater Lowell Family YMCA - Camperships
Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board/Career Center of Lowell - Lowell Subsidized Work
Program
House of Hope - The Hope Chest
LifeLinks, Inc - Urban Youth Collaborative
Lowell Association for the Blind - Advocacy and Services
Lowell Community Health Center - Teen BLOCK Reaches Out
Lowell House, Inc. - Serving the Dually Diagnosed
Lowell West End Gym - Youth Boxing Program
Lowell Wish Project - Beds 4 Kids
Mental Health Association of Greater Lowell - Bilingual Advocates
Merrimack Valley Catholic Charities - Lowell Food Pantry collaborative
Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Food Distribution Program
Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Mobile Pantry
Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership (w/CMAA) - First Time Homebuyer Training
Middlesex Community College - Out of School Youth Development
Recreational Adult Resource Association - RARA Programs and Services
St. Paul's Kitchen - Payroll Assistance / Staffing
United Teen Equity Center - Workforce Development and Social Enterprise Program
Whistler House Museum of Art - Youth Summer Art Program
YWCA of Lowell - Youth Enrichment Training Institute
YWCA of Lowell - Mill City Grows - Community Garden Program Manager
YWCA of Lowell - Mill City Grows - Community Garden Expansion of McPherson, Centralville
City of Lowell, DPD - First Time Homebuyer Program
City of Lowell, DPD - HOME Housing Rehab
Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership - - MVHP First Time
AIDS Action Committee - Emergency Transitional & St. Paul's Residence SS
AIDS Action Committee - Housing Opportunities for Chronically Homeless (HOCH) TBRA
AIDS Action Committee - Rental Assistance Program (RAP) STRMU
Institute for Health and Recovery - HEAL TBRA
Justice Resource Institute - Assisted Living Program TBRA/SS
Lowell House, Inc. - Housing Information Services HIS
Lowell House, Inc. - Supportive Services SS
South Middlesex Opportunity Council - HOPWA Program PHP
Victory Programs Inc. - Ruah House SS
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#
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

Project Name
LHAND - Essex County HOPWA
BPV Lowell Inc
LHA - HOPWA Program
CDBG Reserve Funds
Alternative House - Domestic Violence Shelter
House of Hope - Shelter
House of Hope - Housing Resource Center
LHA - Homeless Prevention Program
Internatonal Institute of Lowell - Homeless Support for Refugees
Lowell Transitional Living Center - Winter Emergency Bed Project
HOPWA Reserve Funds
HOME Reserve Funds

Table 59 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
The City of Lowell will continue to support non-profit agencies, the local housing authority, homeless
providers, and special needs groups in their goal to meet the underserved persons of the community.
The City will continue to communicate with these groups as their needs change or the demand
dramatically increases over the next year. The City will provide technical assistance to providers in the
pursuit of Federal, State, and other funding sources. The primary obstacle to meeting underserved
needs of low-income and moderate income populations continues to be the availability of funds.
Organizations serving these populations continue to experience significant reductions in funding from
both governmental and private sources. Reductions in State aid to the City of Lowell and the local
budget have prohibited the City from being able to cover this funding gap, leaving many worthy and
valuable programs unfunded or under-funded. Additionally, the 2011-2012 fiscal year reduced
Community Development Block Grant funding by 16% and HOME funding by 12% from the previous
fiscal year while the 2012-13 Program year saw cuts of 11% and 39% cuts, respectively to these
programs. Fiscal year 14-15 saw approximately level funding of CDBG and a small cut to HOME, while
not keeping up with inflation. This challenge is beyond the capacity of the local jurisdiction to
satisfactorily address.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1

2

Project Name

CDBG ADMIN/PLANNING

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-1.3
DH-1.4
DH-2.2
DH-2.3
SL-1.1
SL-1.2
SL-1.3
SL-1.4
SL-2.1
SL-3.1
SL-3.2
EO-1.1
EO-1.2
EO-1.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing
Suitable Living Environment
Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $395,429

Description

Administration of CDBG funds

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

HOME ADMIN/PLANNING

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.1
DH-2.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $51,981

Description

Administration of HOME funds
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3

4

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

HOPWA ADMIN/PLANNING

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2
DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $21,729

Description

Administration of HOPWA funds

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

Middlesex and Essex County

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

HESG15 Lowell

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.3
SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing
Suitable Living Environment

Funding

ESG: $13,184

Consolidated Plan
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5

Description

The Hearth Emergency Solutions Grant (HESG), formerly called
EmergencyShelter Grant, is grant program awarded through the U.S.
Department ofHousing and Urban Development, designed to assist
households who arehomeless or at-risk of becoming homeless. Particular
emphasis is placed onhelping individuals or families connect with or
remain in permanenthousing after they experience a housing crisis or
homelessness. Eligibleactivities include short-term homelessness
prevention assistance toprevent households at imminent risk of losing
their home; and assistance tohomeless households moving into permanent
affordable housing. ESGfunds may also be used to support shelter
operating costs, essentialservices, and outreach activities. Includes
projected admin. of $13183.80.Alternative House, Domestic Violence
Shelter: 16,000.00 House of Hope,
Shelter: 10,000.00 House of Hope,
Housing Resource Center: 10,000.00 LHA, Homeless Prevention:
70,000.00 International Institute of Lowell, Homeless Support for
Refugees: 40,600.20 Lowell Transitional Living Center, Winter Emergency
Bed Project: 16,000.00

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

City of Lowell, COA - Senior Center Lease

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.4

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $345,000

Description

CDBG funds will be used for payments required under lont-term lease
agreement between City of Lowell and City Barns, LLC for the new Senior
Center Facility. The lease agreement provides for the ultimate acquisition
of the facility by the City upon completion of the lease terms for the price
of $1. The lease is for a 20-yr term beginning April 2003, ending April,
2023;

Target Date

6/30/2016
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6

7

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3000 seniors will be served

Location Description

<table width="137" border="0" cellspacing="0"
cellpadding="0"><colgroup><col width="137" /></colgroup><tbody><tr
height="69"><td width="137" height="69" class="xl67">276 Broadway
St.</td></tr></tbody></table>

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

Acre Family Childcare, Inc. - Family Childcare Business

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.1

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $40,000

Description

Acre Family ChildCare trains low income women to operate home based
family child care businesses and then supports their businesses with T/A,
referrals, marketing and professional development classes. Acre supports
prospective and/or licensed family care educators throughout the City of
Lowell.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

25 Businesses will be assisted

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Inc. - Air Handlers

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.4

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

Installation of new air handlers in gym.
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8

9

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

One public facility, 1506 persons

Location Description

657 Middlesex St.

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Sign and Facade Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.2

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

Funding for technical and financial assistance programs to existing small
businesses and startups; including, but not limited to storefront
improvement grants.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 businesses

Location Description

Downtown Lowell

Planned Activities

See description

Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Economic Development Assistance Fund

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.2

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $30,000

Description

Funds will be used to support businesses retention and attraction,
including independent retail to high tech companies with the delivery of
supportive services including both financial and technical assistance.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

6 Businesses

Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

See description

10 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Code Enforcement

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-1.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $42,500

Description

PURPOSE OF INSPECTING DWELLING UNITS FOR SANITARY and HEALTH
CODE VIOLATIONS. INSPECTIONS SUPPORTED WITH CDBG DOLLARS ARE
LIMITED TO THE CITY'S TWO URBAN RENEWAL AREAS, CENSUS BLOCK
GROUPS IMPAACTED BY THE RECENT FORECLOSURE CRISIS AND
IDENTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE UNDER THE NEIGHBORHOOD STABILIZATION
PROGRAM, AS WELL AS NEIGHBORHOODS TARGETED FOR FUNDING
UNDER THE Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement Initiative

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

700 housing units

Location Description

Targeted

Planned Activities

see description

11 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Hamilton Canal, HCD Infrastructure/Construction
Managment

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $200,000
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Description

FUNDS WILL SUPPORT $60,000 in PROJ.DEL EXPENSES ASSOCIATED W/THE
CONSTR MGMNT OF THE INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMNTS FOR
HAMILTON CANAL DISTRICT: WILL SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT OF NEW
STREETS & SIDEWALKS, PERMANENT AFFORDABLE HSG UNITS, OFFICE &
RETAIL SPACE FOR NEW BUSINESSES & NON-PROFITS AND NEW PUBLIC
FACILITIES & OPEN SPACE IN APPROX 15 ACRES OF CURRENTLY VACANT
SPACE IN JAM PLAN.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3688 persons

Location Description

Downtown

Planned Activities

See Summary

12 Project Name

JAM/BOOT SEC - 108 Debt Service

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.3

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $190,000

Description

Multi-year commitment to pay debt service on a $2.5 million SEC-108
LOAN for redevelopment of a former mill complex into housing &
Commercial space. 108-LOAN will support commercial portion of the
project and result in 72 new jobs.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

Downtown

Planned Activities

see description

13 Project Name

Acre Urban Renewal Plan Area - Spot/Blight Cleanup

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.1
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Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

Funds to be used in designated urban renewal areas: Jackson, Appleton,
Middlesex (JAM) ACRE and/or Hamilton canal District (HCD).

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

2 clean ups

Location Description

Downtown

Planned Activities

see description

14 Project Name

City of Lowell, Mgr - Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement Initiative

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $275,000

Description

Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement Initiative will target areas
where 51% or more of the population is low or mod-income and where
significatnt deterioration has led to limited private investment and
declining property values. The comprehensive program will help stabilize
neighborhoods through concentrated investment of staff and financial
resources from all city departments.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 neighborhood

Location Description

Neighborhood Business Corridor Improvement Initiative

Planned Activities

See description

15 Project Name

City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Callery Park Tennis Courts

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.1
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Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

Improvements of Callery Park Tennis Courts

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 facility improvement

Location Description

Callery Park

Planned Activities

see description

16 Project Name

City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Shedd Park Tennis Courts

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

Improvements of Shed Park Tennis Courts

Target Date

6/30/2015

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 facility improvement

Location Description

Shedd Park

Planned Activities

see description

17 Project Name

City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - Community Cleanup/Sidewalks

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $27,000

Description

installation of trash receptacles and clean up activities

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

106,000 residents citywide

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

See description

18 Project Name

City of Lowell, Parks and Rec. - North Common Playground

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $35,000

Description

Improvements of North Common Playground and installation of playgroup
equipment

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 facility improved

Location Description

North Common Playground

Planned Activities

see description

19 Project Name

CTI - Merrimack Valley Small Business Assistance Center (MVSBAC)

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.2

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $20,000

Description

fUNDS TO SUPPORT THE CENTER'S EFFORTS TO ASSIST LOW INCOME
PEOPlE IN TRACKING SMALL BUSINESSES AS A MEANS OF ACHIEVING
ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND TO HELP LOCAL BUSINESSES WILL
STRENGTHEN LOWELL'S COMMUNITIES AND CREATE NEW JOBS AND
OPPORTUNITIES FOR lOWELL RESIDENTS.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 businesses

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

20 Project Name

Habitat for Humanity of Greater Lowell - Transforming Neighborhoods and
Lives

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

CDBG funds will be used to galvanize the Greater Lowell community to
serve low income veterans, elderly and their families by providing
expertise, materials and labor for projects that adddress safety, mobility,
visit-ability, and energy efficiency; allowing them to safely remain in their
homes.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

5 households

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

21 Project Name

Lowell Parks & Conservation Trust, Inc. - Urban Forestry

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $32,000
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Description

LP&CT's URBAN FORESTRY PROGRAM PROVIDES TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO
COMMUNITY FORESTRY AND STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
THROUGHOUT THE CITY, IN COOPERATION W/A VARIETY OF PARTNERS;
FUNDS WILL BE USED TO PURCHASE TREES (TREES ONLY, PLANTING IS
MATCH) AND TO SUPPORT STAFF TIME FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND
PROJECT PLANNING.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 public facilities improved

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

22 Project Name

Lowell Wish Project - A Home of Our Own

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-2.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

Relocation costs of warehouse serving families with household goods

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

5,000 households

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

23 Project Name

Trinity Financial - Innovation Hub at 110 Canal St. HCD

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.2

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $23,000

Consolidated Plan
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Description

Funds will be used to support the cration of an innovation HUB at 110
Canal Street, in the HCD.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

downtown

Planned Activities

see description

24 Project Name

Whistler House Museum of Art - WH Bldg. Restoration Project - Phase 3

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $16,000

Description

Phase 3 renovation of Whistler House

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1 facility improved

Location Description

downtown

Planned Activities

see description

25 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Emergency Housing Repair Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $30,000

Description

PROVIDE T/A AND MONETARY ASSISTANCE IN FORM OF DEFERRED
PAYMENT LNS TO MOD-INC HOMEOWNERS TO ADDRESS EMGCY REPAIRS
THAT COULD POTENTIALLY AFFECT HEALTH/SAFETY OF OCCUPANTS

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3 households

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

26 Project Name

Angkor Dance Troupe - Creative Workforce Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Angkor Youth employment program will provide part time employment for
senior students who are of low to moderate income. The youth will learn
invaluable skills of responsibility, hard work, and leadership.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 persons

Location Description

Lowell

Planned Activities

see description

27 Project Name

Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence - Lowell Asian Initiative Against
D.V.

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $7,500

Description

Funds will be used to respond to the critical need of Cambodian survivors
of domestic violence and provide them culturally and linguistically
appropriate services.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

110 persons

Location Description

Citywide and confidential

Planned Activities

see description

28 Project Name

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell, Inc. - Music Clubhouse

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $9,000

Description

Creating music clubhouse to serve at risk, very low income youth, ages 1118, who would not otherwise have opportunities for music education.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

25 persons

Location Description

657 Middlesex St

Planned Activities

see description

29 Project Name

Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association - Cambodian Mutual Assistance
Association

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.1

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

CMAA will provide the linguistic, cultural and informational context to
businesses to serve as a bridge between Cambodians and existing
agencies.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

5 businesses

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

30 Project Name

City of Lowell, COA - Council on Aging Senior Programs

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

FUNDS TO PROVIDE A VARIETY OF SERVICES TO A MAJORITY OF LOW-MOD
INCOME SENIOR CITIZENS, TO INCLUDE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES IN
HEALTH, FITNESS & NUTRITION, RECREATION, OUTREACH &
SOCIALIZATION

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3000 persons

Location Description

276 Broadway St

Planned Activities

see description

31 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - Neighborhood Innovation Grant Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-3.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $7,500

Description

Program will provide a select number of resident leaders w/the funding
and capacity-building training to identify and address pressing community
needs in collaborative ways. Awardees will be empowered to design and
implement their own public facility/service improvements using the
resources provided.
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Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

6 facilities improved / 600 persons

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

32 Project Name

Community Family Inc. - Alzheimers Outreach Fund

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Provide subsidized high quality adult day health quality adult day health
services, including specialized Alzheimer care to 10 needy residents.
Services limited to assist care-giving families who are facing difficult
circumstances. The projects Prevent unnecessary nursing home placement,
provides care to elders and supports families.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 persons

Location Description

236 Broadway St.

Planned Activities

see description

33 Project Name

Community Teamwork, Inc - Big Brothers Big Sisters Mentoring

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Consolidated Plan
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Description

support at-risk youth with a carefully screened and trained adult mentors
who will spend one-on-one time together; Mentors will serve as a role
model, provide friendship and support to address the individual youth's
needs; with the goal of raising self-esteem, increasing decision making
skills and improving academics.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

20 persons

Location Description

155 Merrimack St.

Planned Activities

see description

34 Project Name

Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board/Career Center of Lowell Summer Jobs Program for Youth

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

PROVIDES SUMMER SVC LEARNING OPPORTUNITY FOR
ETHNICALLY/FINANCIALLY DIVERSE LOWELL YOUTH

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

6 persons

Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

see description

35 Project Name

Community Teamwork, Inc - Fuel Assistance Program (2015)

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $8,000
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Description

Elderly and low income Lowell residents who have exhausted their fuel
assistance benefits or are slightly over income for other fuel assistance
programs will receive assistance toward their utility heating bill in order to
prevent termination of services. Payments will be made directly to
vendors only.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

35 households

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

36 Project Name

Community Teamwork, Inc - New Entry's World PEAS Food Hub

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $9,000

Description

Will increase connections to affordable locally produced fruits and
vegetables via the World PEAS Food Hub. World PEAS will make available
fresh, locally grown produce, to low income residents of Lowell through a
SNAP CSA program, couble voucher incentives at the Lowell's farmer
market and through community partnerships.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

70 persons

Location Description

155 Merrimack St.

Planned Activities

see description

37 Project Name

Community Teamwork, Inc - Emergency Hotel Placement

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment
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Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

PROGRAM PROVIDES HOUSEHOLDS WITH AN EMERGENCY STAY IN A
LOCAL HOTEL WHILE WORKING TO SECURE ALTERNATIVE, SAFE HOUSING.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

16 households

Location Description

17 Kirk St.

Planned Activities

see description

38 Project Name

Cultural Organization of Lowell (COOL) - The COOL Place

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.1

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Provide economic opportunities to low income artists

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

15 businesses assisted

Location Description

50 Arcand Drive

Planned Activities

see description

39 Project Name

Entrepreneurship for All (EforAll) - Cambodian Business Startup Capital

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.2

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Business start-/micro enterprise program for aspiring Lowell Cambodian
entrepreneurs seeking capital and relevant information

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

5 businesses

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

40 Project Name

Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Youth Enrichment Programs

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Girls, Inc. provides innovative, research-based programming to address
gender inequality in our societty and the strengths and needs of low-inc
girls ages 5-18. Programs will focus on topics such as science, technology,
economic literacy and community action.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

100 persons

Location Description

220 Worthen St

Planned Activities

see description

41 Project Name

Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell - Outreach

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

FUNDS WILL PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMING FY13-14 FUNDS WILL BE USED TO EXPAND SERVICE TO 5-18 YR OLDS.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

100 persons

Location Description

220 Worthen St

Planned Activities

see description

42 Project Name

Greater Lowell Family YMCA - Camperships

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

FUNDS WILL BE USED TO PROVIDE LOW TO MOD-INCOME CHILDREN TO
ATTEND YMCA CAMP MASSAPOAG, GROTON/DUNSTABLE AREA, WHICH IS
A TRADITIONAL RECREATIONAL SUMMER CAMP, WHERE THE GOAL IS TO
PROVIDE RECREATIONAL, EDUCATIONAL AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS TO
AT-RISK YOUTH.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

50 persons

Location Description

35 YMCA Dr

Planned Activities

see description

43 Project Name

Greater Lowell Workforce Investment Board/Career Center of Lowell Lowell Subsidized Work Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

funds to provide subsidized work experience for low income youth who
have difficulty entering the job market. readiness training also provided.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 persons

Location Description

107 Merrimack St

Planned Activities

see description

44 Project Name

House of Hope - The Hope Chest

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.1

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Provide internship opportunities to homeless and recently re-housed
parents who have little to no job experience.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

15 persons

Location Description

397 Market St

Planned Activities

see description

45 Project Name

LifeLinks, Inc - Urban Youth Collaborative

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Summer employment/education prog that introduces Lowell youth from
minority and low-income environments to explore a career in the field of
Human Services by providing 8 weeks of hand-on summer employment in
a unique and inspirint "earn-while-you-learn" program.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

16 persons

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

46 Project Name

Lowell Association for the Blind - Advocacy and Services

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $9,000

Description

funds will be used to provide comprehensive services and transportation
for the blind and visually impaired.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

40 persons

Location Description

169 Merrimack St.

Planned Activities

see description

47 Project Name

Lowell Community Health Center - Teen BLOCK Reaches Out

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,500

Description

THIS INNOVATIVE YOUTH-DRIVEN PROJECT INCLUDES INTENSIVE TRAINING
FOR TEEN PEER LEADERS. THESE PEER LEADERS PROVIDE HEALTH
EDUCATION PRESENTATIONS TO PRE-TEENS ON THE PREVENTION OF
GANG VIOLENCE, TEEN PREGNANCY, SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND HIV.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

410 persons

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

48 Project Name

Lowell House, Inc. - Serving the Dually Diagnosed

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $7,000

Description

Program represents a low cost, well leveraged, collaborative approach in
serving individuals w/co-curring disorders of addiction , mental illnes and
addresses this with treatment (medical and case mgmnt).

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

20 persons

Location Description

555 Merrimack St.

Planned Activities

see description

49 Project Name

Lowell West End Gym - Youth Boxing Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $6,000

Description

FUNDS TO cover lease payments AT GYM THAT PROVIDES SAFE PLACE FOR
YOUTH AFTER SCHOOL/SUMMER. COACHES ARE VOLUNTEERS PROGRAM GOAL IS TO KEEP YOUTH IN A POSITIVE, SAFE ATMOSPHERE.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

150 persons

Location Description

850 Lawrence St

Planned Activities

see description

50 Project Name

Lowell Wish Project - Beds 4 Kids

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-2.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

CDBG funds will be used to provide families moving out of homelessness
with free furniture and home goods so they can better afford food and
stay housed and healthy..

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

50 households

Location Description

1A Foundry St

Planned Activities

see description

51 Project Name

Mental Health Association of Greater Lowell - Bilingual Advocates

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $7,000

Description

FUNDS TO PAY FOR P.T. STAFF WHO PROVIDE DIRECT CLIENT SVCS
INCLUDING TRANSLATION AND CASE MGMNT FOR NON-ENGLISH
SPEAKING CLIENTS ALLOWING FOR MORE EFFECTIVE ACCESS OF SERVICES.

Target Date

6/30/2016
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

60 persons

Location Description

99 Church St

Planned Activities

see description

52 Project Name

Merrimack Valley Catholic Charities - Lowell Food Pantry Collaborative

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $30,000

Description

A collaboration between MVCC, CFM and OP pantries will provide food to
those in need in Lowell, . . . 99% of clients fall into the 0% - 50% of median
famiy income under federal guidelines.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

1000 persons

Location Description

99 Church St

Planned Activities

see description

53 Project Name

Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Food Distribution Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

DISTRIBUTES FOOD TO SOUP KITCHENS, PANTRIES, SHELTERS &
RESDIENTIAL PROGS SERVING LOW INC INDIVIDUALS/FAMS. FUNDS TO
SUPPORT the day to day OPERATIONS OF THE FOOD BANK'S PROGRAMS.
MORE THAN 100 LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVE FOOD THROUGH THE
MVFB INCLUDIG THREE PANTRIES THAT PROVIDE FOOD DIRECTLY TO
LOWELL HOUSEHOLDS. COLLABORATION WITH 37 ORGANIZATIONS.
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Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

37 agencies

Location Description

735 Broadway St.

Planned Activities

see description

54 Project Name

Merrimack Valley Food Bank - Mobile Pantry

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

Community based health and nutrition svc program adressing a specific
community need of maintaining good health of the low-inc
elderly/disabled people by providing nutritious food as well as health info
and svcs.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

328 persons

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

55 Project Name

Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership (w/CMAA) - First Time Homebuyer
Training

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-1.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Consolidated Plan
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Description

CMAA will collaborate with Merr'k Valley Housing P'ship to offer a prepurchse counseling program to first time home buyers who speak Khmer.
The CMAA will collaborate with the MVHP to offer a pre-purchase
counseling program to first-time homebuyers who speak Khmer.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

50 households

Location Description

67 Middle St.

Planned Activities

see description

56 Project Name

Middlesex Community College - Out of School Youth Development

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $7,000

Description

Funds enable students to eaern GEDs and receive various supports
necessary to enroll in post-secondary ed, career training and/or
employment. At the out-of-school youth development center at Middlesex
Community College, highly at-risk studends receive academic tutoring, ged
testing, support services and employment preparation. Program focuses
on enrolling eligible students in Nursing Asst and Home Health Aid
certifiction courses after passing their GED exams.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

30 persons

Location Description

33 Kearney Square

Planned Activities

see description

57 Project Name

Recreational Adult Resource Association - RARA Programs and Services

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.2

Consolidated Plan
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Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,500

Description

RARA has been providing social, recreational, athletic and life-enhacing
programs to develomentally challenged adults since 1968. Funds received
from Lowell's CDBG program will help us continue to provide these muchneeded services to this growing population.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

38 persons

Location Description

295 High St

Planned Activities

see description

58 Project Name

St. Paul's Kitchen - Payroll Assistance / Staffing

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Funds will help to retain part time employee at the food shelter.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

25000 persons

Location Description

27 McKinley Ave

Planned Activities

see description

59 Project Name

United Teen Equity Center - Workforce Development and Social Enterprise
Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Consolidated Plan
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Description

UTEC's target population is youth ages 16-24 w/proven risk factors
including homelessness, gang or curt involvement or pergnancy/parenting.
These low-income youth need targeted svcs to overcome their barriers to
employment including job training, drivers ed and substance abuse
treatment. CDBG funds will be used to expand UTEC's Workforce
Development program, providing funds to add a perm painting crew for
construction-related projects.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

80 persons

Location Description

15-17 Warrem St

Planned Activities

see description

60 Project Name

Whistler House Museum of Art - Youth Summer Art Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

This new summer art program will offer a series of 4 - 1-week summer
courses in art, sculpture, painting, photography and theme bases classes.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

25 persons

Location Description

243 Worthen St.

Planned Activities

see description

61 Project Name

YWCA of Lowell - Youth Enrichment Training Institute

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.1

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Consolidated Plan
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Funding

CDBG: $6,000

Description

Funds will be used to prepare & support economically, academically and
emotionally challenged older teens who will facilitate twice-weekly prcessand product - focused afterschool enrighment modules for similarly
describd middle school youth, thus increasing the skills of and
opportunities for all participants to thrive.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

8 persons

Location Description

Acre Youth Center, 41 Rock St

Planned Activities

see description

62 Project Name

YWCA of Lowell - Mill City Grows - Community Garden Program Manager

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.4

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $8,000

Description

Mill City Grows will implement a community garden Manager to manage
community gardens. The manager will support diverse residents in
growing of frits and vegetables. Funds will support staff time to recruit
participants, support daily operations at all three sites, and coordinate
training, workdays and events.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

136 households

Location Description

36 Smith, 66 w. 3rd st. and Rotary Park

Planned Activities

see descripton

63 Project Name
Target Area

YWCA of Lowell - Mill City Grows - Community Garden Expansion of
McPherson, Centralville
City of Lowell

Consolidated Plan
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Goals Supported

SL-1.4

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Mill City Grows, under the fiscal agency of the YWCA of Lowell, will expand
and develop infrastructure for community-based urban food production
site, in which low-income community members will gain access to public
spaces for food production

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

30 households

Location Description

McPherson Playground, Centralville

Planned Activities

see description

64 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - First Time Homebuyer Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.1

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $200,000

Description

The First Time Homebuyer Program provides funding for the
downpayments and closing costs for income-eligible first time
homebuyers.Households participating in the City's down payment
assistance programare required to have completed pre-purchase
counseling through theMerrimack Valley Housing Partnership.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

30 households

Location Description

50 arcand drive

Planned Activities

see description

65 Project Name

City of Lowell, DPD - HOME Housing Rehab

Consolidated Plan
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Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $400,000

Description

Funds to make repairs to housing units occupied by low/mod income
residents. Units assisted through HOME program will be brought into
compliance w/local & state building codes

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

3 housing units

Location Description

citywide

Planned Activities

see description

66 Project Name

Merrimack Valley Housing Partnership - - MVHP First Time

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.1

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $55,000

Description

PROVIDES DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE TO ELIGIBLE, LOW INCOME,
FIRSTTIME HOME BUYERS. PROGRAM WORKS IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THECITY'S FTHB PROGRAM WHICH OFFERS DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE
TOELGIBLE HOME BUYERS.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

22 households

Location Description

67 Middle St.

Planned Activities

see description

67 Project Name
Target Area

AIDS Action Committee - Emergency Transitional & St. Paul's Residence SS
HOPWA MSA

Consolidated Plan
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Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $55,092

Description

Funds will be used to assist households moving into and maintaining
affordable housing; to support residential case management to residents
within the existing ETP and St. Paul's SRO Residence. This activity provides
a critical component in the provision of quality housing to formerly
homeless and chronically homeless individuals with HIV/AIDS.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

20 persons

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

68 Project Name

AIDS Action Committee - Housing Opportunities for Chronically Homeless
(HOCH) TBRA

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $90,000

Description

Funds will provide access to affordable, scatterred-sit housing for
chronically homeless individuals with HIV/AIDS through a tenant-based
assistance program.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

10 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

69 Project Name

AIDS Action Committee - Rental Assistance Program (RAP) STRMU

Consolidated Plan
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Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $60,995

Description

Rental assistance program uses HOPWA dollars to support both an
emergency assistance (STRMU) as well as a permanent placement
program.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

40 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

70 Project Name

Institute for Health and Recovery - HEAL TBRA

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $50,270

Description

TO PROVIDE TBRA ASSISTANCE TO FAMILIES NOT ELIGIBLE FOR HPRP DUE
TO THEIR LACK OF LONG TERM SUSTAINABILITY. bY PROVIDING
ASSISTANCE TO HIGHEST RISK FAMILIES IN THE AREA, THEY CAN WORK
W/THEM TO MOVE TOWARD SUSTAINABILITY, WHICH MAY INCLUDE
WAITING FOR ENTITLEMENTS WHICH CAN TAKE UP TO A YEAR. STAFF
WILL WORK WITH FAMILY MEMBERS TO PURSUE JOB SEARCH, TRAINING
AND EDUCATION

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

4 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

Consolidated Plan
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71 Project Name

Justice Resource Institute - Assisted Living Program TBRA/SS

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2
DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $224,303

Description

JRI provides services to individuals and fams utilizing HOPWA subsidy or a
TBRA Section-8 subsidy in the Lowell HOPWA region. Services include
housing intake & eligibility determination, wait-list management, housing
search services, tenant selection, needs assessment, service planning,
referrals and ongoing case management. Program has been expanded to
assist eligible households in the Gr Lowell area.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

70 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

72 Project Name

Lowell House, Inc. - Housing Information Services HIS

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $63,130

Description

Services to HIV/AIDS clients in their homes and on-site. Svcs include casemanagement, substance abuse treatment intensive care, nutritional svcs,
daily living supports, transportation, housing information and placement.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

40 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Consolidated Plan
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Planned Activities
73 Project Name

see description
Lowell House, Inc. - Supportive Services SS

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $55,800

Description

Funds will be used to provide households with supportive services

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

95 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

see description

74 Project Name

South Middlesex Opportunity Council - HOPWA Program PHP

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $58,722

Description

Funds will be used to provide intensive housing search and placement
activities for individuals living with HIV/AIDS in Southwesterm Middlesex
County, many of whom are at risk of becoming homeless.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

75 households

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

See description

75 Project Name
Target Area

Victory Programs Inc. - Ruah House SS
HOPWA MSA

Consolidated Plan
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Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $43,869

Description

Funds will be used to provide households with supportive services

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

7 persons

Location Description

Middlesex County

Planned Activities

See description

76 Project Name

LHAND - Essex County HOPWA

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2
DH-2.4

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $363,492

Description

HOPWA program ($352,587) and administration ($10,905)funds for Essex
County, MA. Further funding breakdown provided in LHAND's Action Plan.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A refer to LHAND's AAP

Location Description

Essex County

Planned Activities

See description

77 Project Name

BPV Lowell Inc

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

EO-1.1

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $38,000

Consolidated Plan
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Description

$38k over 3 years to support brewery enterprise

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities
78 Project Name

LHA - HOPWA Program

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $100,000

Description

Lowell Housing Authority HOPWA Program

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

HOPWA Program

79 Project Name
Target Area

CDBG Reserve Funds
City of Lowell

Consolidated Plan
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Goals Supported

DH-1.3
DH-1.4
DH-2.2
DH-2.3
SL-1.1
SL-1.2
SL-1.3
SL-1.4
SL-2.1
SL-3.1
SL-3.2
EO-1.1
EO-1.2
EO-1.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing
Suitable Living Environment
Economic Opportunities

Funding

CDBG: $140,365

Description

uncommitted funding

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/A

Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

Eligible activities

80 Project Name

Alternative House - Domestic Violence Shelter

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

ESG: $16,000

Description

ALTERNATIVE HOUSE WILL CONTINUE TO PROVIDEEMERGENCY SHELTER
TO WOMEN WHO ARE VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND THEIR
CHILDREN. FUNDS TO HELP PAY FOR UTILITIES, PHONE AND
REPAIRS/MAINT OF THE SHELTER

Consolidated Plan
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Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

35 people

Location Description

Confidential

Planned Activities

see description

81 Project Name

House of Hope - Shelter

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

ESG: $10,000

Description

FUNDS WILL BE USED TO OFFSET SOME OF THE OPERATING COSTS
WHICHWILL ALLOW HOUSE OF HOPE TO USE PRIVATE DONATIONS TO
PROVIDEDIRECT SUPPORTS SUCH AS TRANSPORTATION, MEDICATION AND
EMERGENCY CHILD CARE TO FAMILIES LIVING IN THE SHELTER.

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

170 People

Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

see description

82 Project Name

House of Hope - Housing Resource Center

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

ESG: $10,000

Description

funds will be used to help offset costs for rapid rehousing

Target Date

6/30/2016

Consolidated Plan
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

170 people

Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

see description

83 Project Name

LHA - Homeless Prevention Program

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

ESG: $70,000

Description

funds support the prevention of homelessness with emergency short term
assistance up to $1k per household

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

62 persons

Location Description

LHA

Planned Activities

see description

84 Project Name

Internatonal Institute of Lowell - Homeless Support for Refugees

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.3

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

ESG: $40,600

Description

funds will be used for low income, at risk refugee residents and families,
with case mgmt., to improve housing stability and employment

Target Date

6/30/2016

Consolidated Plan
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

62 people

Location Description

144 Merrimack St

Planned Activities

see description

85 Project Name

Lowell Transitional Living Center - Winter Emergency Bed Project

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

SL-1.3

Needs Addressed

Suitable Living Environment

Funding

ESG: $16,000

Description

Support increase need of assistance during winter months

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

50 people

Location Description

205-209 Middlesex St

Planned Activities

see description

86 Project Name

HOPWA Reserve Funds

Target Area

HOPWA MSA

Goals Supported

DH-1.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOPWA: $17,648

Description

uncommitted HOPWA funds

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

n/a

Location Description

n/a

Consolidated Plan
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Planned Activities
87 Project Name

see summary
HOME Reserve Funds

Target Area

City of Lowell

Goals Supported

DH-2.1
DH-2.2

Needs Addressed

Decent Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $71,064

Description

uncommitted HOME funds

Target Date

6/30/2016

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities

N/a

Location Description

City of Lowell

Planned Activities

see summary
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, Lowell is home to 106,519 people, 40% of whom were members of
minority groups (including White Latinos). Since 1980, Lowell has been experiencing significant growth
in its minority populations, the largest and fastest growing of these include Southeast Asians and
Latinos. Of late, Lowell has also seen a growing population of refugee communities from Burma and
Iraq and other refugee groups. These trends are expected to continue over the coming years.
The City will continue to use the most current Low and Moderate Summary Income Data U.S. Census
Block Group level information to prioritize the use of funds, as HUD releases updated income
information for entitlement communities.
HUD’s Low/Moderate Income Summary Data, updated for Fiscal Year 2014, reveals the citywide; Lowell
is 53.2% low- to moderate-income (LMI). The higher percentage LMI Block groups are primarily
concentrated in the urban center.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area Percentage of Funds
City of Lowell
HOPWA MSA
Table 60 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
Because the primary national objectives of HUDs programs are to benefit low-income and moderateincome residents, Lowell’s block grant program funds will be targeted to low-income and moderateincome neighborhoods and activities that benefit the City as a whole, the majority of whose residents
are low- or moderate-income. Guided by the eligibility requirements of the various Consolidated Plan
programs, the City of Lowell has recognized the priority need categories for the five-year planning
period. Relative priorities and target funding proportions were established through the synthesis of the
needs information obtained through the plan development process described elsewhere in this
document.

Discussion
Starting in the 2009-2010 Program Year, Lowell launched a Neighborhood Impact Initiatives to target
resources in block groups where more than 51% of residents are low- or moderate-income and where
Consolidated Plan
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significant deterioration has led to limited private investment and declining property values. This
comprehensive program helps stabilize and revitalize neighborhoods through the concentrated
investment of staff and financial resources from all City departments. Activities include improvements
to neighborhood facilities, parks, and infrastructure through divisions of the Department of Public
Works; enhanced inspections by officials from the Building Department; coordinated actions by public
safety departments; and significant capital investment to enhance the appearance of the targeted area.
The City will direct resources to a different neighborhood each year, with a goal of addressing all of
Lowell’s low- and moderate-income neighborhoods over a 5-6 year period. By concentrating resources
in a target area, the City hopes to maximize the value and impact of its actions and expenditures.
Consistent with the recommendations of the City’s Comprehensive Master Plan, particular focus will be
paid to the commercial centers and public squares within CDBG-eligible neighborhoods, where impacts
will be felt by the broadest possible cross-section of neighborhood residents.
This year the program will be seeded with $275,000 in FY 15-16 CDBG funds, along with portions of
other funding including Massachusetts Chapter 90 funds for street and sidewalk improvements, housing
rehabilitation and lead-paint abatement funding, economic development initiatives, and grant-funded
policing initiatives.

Consolidated Plan
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
This section covers the specify goals for the number of homeless, non-homeless, and special needs
households to be provided affordable housing within the program year, as well as the number of
affordable housing units that will be provided by program type, including rental assistance, production
of new units, rehabilitation of existing units, or acquisition of existing units. For the purpose of this
section, the term “affordable housing” is defined in the HOME regulations at 24 CFR 92.252 for rental
housing and 24 CFR 92.254 for homeownership.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
270
Non-Homeless
1,043
Special-Needs
35
Total
1,348
Table 61 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
334
The Production of New Units
0
Rehab of Existing Units
11
Acquisition of Existing Units
30
Total
375
Table 62 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
These activities will assist the City of Lowell in moving closer to becoming a true “lifetime city” where
residents at all stages of life can find desirable, safe, and affordable housing along with the social and
economic opportunities and lifestyle amenities that characterize a desirable place to live. CDBG and
other Consolidated Plan funds will support efforts to make this “lifetime city” concept achievable for
those at low-income and moderate-income levels.
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
This section describes what actions the City of Lowell will take in the given program year to carry out the
public housing portion of the Strategic Plan. The manner in which this plan will address the needs of
public housing during the program year are identified.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
The following summarizes planned improvements by the Lowell Housing Authority, in public housing
programs initiated or ongoing during the reporting period.
Capital Improvements: Extensive maintenance and improvement projects are to be completed during
the reporting period that enhance the physical property as well as the safety and health of residents.
Work includes:
2015 Lowell Housing Authority Public Housing Projects Planned:
Authority Wide - Energy Upgrades – Lighting: Replacement of inefficient lighting fixtures with new,
energy efficient products, $100,000 cost
Authority Wide - Energy Upgrades – Plumbing: Replacement of plumbing fixtures with next low flow
fixtures, $100,000 cost
Authority Wide Fire Alarm Upgrades: Replacement of old devices and installation of new devices in
coordination with Lowell Fire Department, $100,000 cost
North Common Village – ADA Unit Conversion: Convert 1 unit to ADA accessible, $100,000 cost
North Common Village – Roof repairs, project wide $340,000 cost
George Flanagan Development – Remodel kitchens & bathrooms, $900,000 cost
George Flanagan Development – Replacement of backup boiler, $62,000 cost
George Flanagan Development & Scattered Sites: Roof replacements & siding repairs, $150,000 cost
George Flanagan Development & Scattered Sites: ADA parking upgrades, $90,000 cost
Bishop Markham Village: Elevator modernization at 183 Gorham St, $200,000 cost
Bishop Markham Village: Decentralize boilers at 227 Gorham St, $165,000 cost
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Bishop Markham Village: ADA upgrades of common laundry rooms, $50,000 cost
Faulkner St: Replacement of unit entry doors, $130,000 cost
Father Norton Manor: Installation of ADA compliant laundry room, $50,000 cost
Francis Gatehouse – Remodel kitchens & bathrooms, $512,000 cost
Archambault Towers – 657 Merrimack St – Office A/C Replacement, $100,000 cost
Archambault Towers – 657 Merrimack St – replacement of site lighting, $75,000 cost
263 E. Merrimack St – Structural repairs, $125,000 cost
68 Grand St, 109-111 Grand St, 37 Ware St: Replacement of siding and provide blown-in insulation,
$300,000 cost

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
In an effort to address the needs of public housing residents, the Lowell Housing Authority offers its
tenants opportunities to become involved in LHA management and policy implementation. LHA also
provides a variety of activities aimed at self-sufficiency and homeownership among its residents. These
programs are described below:
Community Service Program: A requirement of the residential lease signed by all public housing
residents of LHA is to participate in the Community Service Program. As part of the program, nonexempt residents are mandated to contribute eight hours per month of community service, participate
in eight hours per month of economic self-sufficiency activity, or a combination of the two.
Housing Choice Voucher & Public Housing Family Self-Sufficiency Programs: The Family Self-Sufficiency
Program is designed to foster a holistic approach to self-sufficiency and engages with other agencies in
the City to offer residents new opportunities for educational, financial and personal development. While
overseeing an HCV FSS Program for many years, the LHA was awarded HUD funding to implement a
Public Housing FSS Program in 2011 and has been awarded such on annual basis since that time. The
premise of each program is that everyone deserves a chance for self-sufficiency, regardless of his or her
current skill level, ability or past performance. Some of the provisions administered through the
program include: intensive Case Management, resume development, financial literacy education,
employment search support, credit repair guidance as well as instruction on nutrition, preventative
medical care and healthy living. Referrals are frequently made to the Career Center of Lowell,
Suitability, The Wish Project, Community Teamwork, Inc., and Middlesex Community College to assist in
meeting the educational and employment goals of our participants. Through increases in earned
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income, many families become eligible for an interest-bearing escrow account. This component has
allowed numerous LHA families to transition from subsidized housing to homeownership. There are
currently two HCV FSS participants who have completed their interim goals necessary in order to begin
to pursue their final goal of homeownership. It is anticipated that both of these families will have
secured the purchase of single family homes within the first quarter of 2015. We continue to
aggressively assist towards qualifying additional families for homeownership opportunities on an
ongoing basis.


Homeownership Program: The FSS Department of the LHA is responsible for assisting residents
of Public Housing and Section 8 participants through the home buying process. With an
exclusive association with the Residents First Development Corporation, a non-profit
organization that builds homes for first time homebuyers and the Merrimack Valley Housing
Partnership, participants in the program have access to an all-inclusive networking system that
allows them to become future homeowners. The LHA covers the cost for each eligible family to
complete the First Time Homebuyer’s Program as well as offers post-purchase counseling for all
clients to ensure long-term success as new homeowners. To date, several families have utilized
their Section 8 Voucher towards homeownership. During 2014, 3 HCV FSS participants have
completed the First Time Homebuyers Certification Course which enables them to not only
become educated home purchasers but to also qualify for down payment assistance offered
through the City of Lowell.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
The Lowell Housing Authority is considered a “High Performer” agency by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

Discussion
There are a total of 1,246 Section 8 Vouchers, 43 Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program Vouchers, 50
Lowell Rental Assistance Fund Program Vouchers, and 22 Department of Mental Health rental subsidies.
At the present time the waiting lists for these programs are closed. When the Waiting Lists are reopened, applications will be accepted for a period of time and placement on the list will be based on
preference and lottery designation. Notices will appear in local media announcing any such openings.
Application forms will be posted on our website or may be obtained at our offices. During the time of a
waiting list opening, reasonable accommodation requests will be granted to persons with disabilities.
Eligibility is based on specific program criteria and program regulations. For more information you may
contact the Division of Leased Housing Programs Office.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
In partnership with Federal and State partners, the Lowell Continuum of Care (CoC) is a comprehensive
system within the City of Lowell, committed to addressing the problem of homelessness by employing
the strategic use of housing and service resources to move homeless individuals and families into stable
permanent housing. CoCs are coordinated, multi-agency efforts to shift the community from a system
focused on an expensive shelter-based system to one focused more cost effectively on housing. Over
the next 12 months the Lowell CoC will continue to direct efforts to enhance the goals outlined below to
reduce and end homelessness. Lowell is also committed to ending youth homelessness.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
CoC member Bridgewell/Pathfinder will deploy medically-based outreach workers daily to engage street
homeless individuals, visually assess overall condition and appearance and encourage them to move to
shelter and housing. City Tennant Based Rental Assistance has been set aside that’s focused on the
placement of people experiencing homeless, especially unsheltered persons into permanent housing.
Other actions to include:










Surveying for clients
Engaging clients
Assessing general wellness
Providing emergency and crisis intervention services
Crisis intervention counseling
Case Management
Access to mainstream services, benefits, housing, etc.
Referrals to health and mental health services
Transportation if needed

Lowell Transitional Living Center will continue to provide emergency shelter to clients, and
Bridgewell/Pathfinder and LTLC will also continue to provide a drop-in-center, meals, showers, laundry
facilities, some clothing, and referrals to medical and/or mental health services, mainstream benefits,
housing, other social services, education, job training and employment opportunities.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
Lowell Transitional Living Center will continue to provide every eligible person with emergency shelter
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on a temporary basis, and families experiencing homelessness will be placed by the MA Department of
Housing and Community Development in an emergency shelter or hotel with services. The overall goal
is to move families and individuals to stable housing. Services provided in emergency shelter and
transitional interim housing include but are not limited to: case management, meals, housing
placement, access to health, mental health services, substance abuse and domestic violence services,
education and employment, childcare, youth and elder services.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
As described above, the CoC provides case management and housing placement assistance to
individuals, families, veterans and their families and unaccompanied youth. Comprehensive housing
and services plan are developed between case managers and clients to move them into permanent
housing as quickly as possible.
The City in partnership with the CoC will continue to enhance existing and implement new strategies to
increase housing placements. Efforts will include a new permanent housing project for youth who are
not associated with the Foster Care system, new leasing programs targeted to the most vulnerable
chronically homeless individuals, unaccompanied youth and families.
The City’s new Veterans Commission and CoC’s Veterans Subcommittee are working together to
systematically end veterans homeless. To date: a Registry of veterans experiencing homelessness has
been created; multi-agency teams formed around each veteran; and efforts are moving forward to
determine the jurisdiction’s Functional Zero, the number of veterans experiencing shelter and
unsheltered homelessness at any point in time within the jurisdiction.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs
Community Teamwork, Inc. the regional cap agency and other CoC member programs offer services or
referrals to services that include, but not limited to: financial management and assistance with
household budgets, tenant/landlord mediation, fuel assistance, emergency rental assistance, home
modification services, job training and employment referrals and other benefits advocacy. A
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comprehensive screening tool is used to evaluate each request for assistance and assistance is provided
to only those in danger of entering the shelter system. Foundation funded prevention programs, with
flexible funding can provide assistance with utility arrears, car and emergency home repairs, and
transportation assistance.
The City/CoC will continue to work with state, regional and private health, mental health and criminal
justice institutions to ensure that policies and procedures to prevent the discharge of individuals from
these institutions to the homelessness.

Discussion
The City is allocating a majority of its 2015-16 ESG funds to homelessness prevention activities. These
activities will provide both direct financial assistance as well as case management services to individuals,
families, and unaccompanied youth who are risk of becoming homeless and help ensure that they
remain stably housed. ESG subrecipients work with public and private programs that provide social
services, education and employment assistance, housing services, and physical and mental health
services.
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AP-70 HOPWA Goals - 91.220 (l)(3)
One year goals for the number of households to be provided housing through the use of HOPWA for:
Short-term rent, mortgage, and utility assistance to prevent homelessness of the individual or
family
Tenant-based rental assistance
Units provided in permanent housing facilities developed, leased, or operated with HOPWA funds
Units provided in transitional short-term housing facilities developed, leased, or operated with
HOPWA funds
Total
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
The City of Lowell continues to work to eliminate barriers that may limit the production or feasibility of
affordable housing construction that are within the capacity of a local government to address. Foremost
among these are zoning and land-use regulations. In December of 2004, the Lowell City Council adopted
a comprehensive reform of the City’s zoning regulations, consistent with the 2003 Master Plan.
The reasons for the high cost of housing in this area are diverse and complex, but many researchers
have identified tax policies and land use regulations as contributing factors. Under the new zoning, more
than 38% of the City’s land area is zoned to allow multi-family development in residential or mixed-use
zoning districts. The City allows significant density in these zones as described in the table below. Even
the most restrictive single-family zone allows more than four units per acre. In addition, the City’s
Zoning Ordinance encourages the conversion of existing buildings including schools, churches,
firehouses and obsolete industrial buildings into multi-family residential uses, even when those buildings
are located in single-family zoning districts. In certain urban mixed-use zoning districts parking
restrictions are limited to one space per unit, and a by-right waiver for half of residential parking
requirements is provided if a parking structure is located between 400 to 1,500 feet from the project
site based on the zoning district.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
The ability of Massachusetts cities and towns to raise local revenues is restricted by the Proposition 2 ½
property tax regulations. These regulations limit the rate of growth of local tax levies and discourage
communities from accepting additional housing development because of real and perceived fiscal
impacts on municipal budgets. Partially in response to the restrictions of Proposition 2 ½, many
municipalities in Massachusetts have enacted strict zoning and other land-use regulations which
significantly limit the available development opportunities for low-cost housing in general and multifamily housing specifically, thereby increasing the costs of producing affordable housing in the region.
Over the course of the next Program Year, the City anticipates continuing to implement the provisions
of Lowell’s Zoning Ordinance and evaluating its effectiveness at meeting the goals of the Master Plan
including promoting the concept of Lowell as a “Lifetime City.” Particular attention will be paid to how
the code impacts affordable housing projects. The Lowell City Council recently voted to extend the
Smart Growth Overlay District to include 169.1 and 169.2 Bridge Street in downtown Lowell. The site, a
portion of the former Mass Mills building, is currently in negotiations to construct 70 total residential
units with 61 affordable housing units provided at 60 AMI in the first phase. The adoption of the zoning
amendment allows as-of-right permitting under an expedited timeline with the Lowell Historic Board.
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The project is seeking assistance through DHCD to support the project. The City has also committed to
provide HOME funds in support of this project.
Lowell’s permit fees and development review process are also some of the least burdensome in the
region. The City does not charge development impact fees or technical review fees that are permitted
under Massachusetts General Law and places no special permitting reviews on affordable housing
projects that would not be required of all developments. As of 12/30/2014, the City of Lowell has 5,215
affordable housing units out of the 41,308 available, attaining Lowell a 12.62% subsided unit housing
stock
A major City initiative currently underway is the implementation of the Rental Unit Permit ordinance
enacted by City Council in October 2012. Under the ordinance, all rental units require a Rental Property
Permit, with the exception of two-family owner-occupied and HUD-funded properties. Rental property
permits are issued per dwelling unit, by Lowell’s Division of Development Services following a
satisfactory inspection of the property common areas and rental unit(s), and payment of the permit fee
of $50 per unit. The intent of the ordinance is to ensure the safety and qualify of Lowell’s housing
stock. It is expected that the City will review some 3,000 units annually, many of which have never been
inspected for compliance with health and sanitary code since initial occupation.

Discussion:
Unfortunately, the primary barriers to the production of affordable housing in Lowell and throughout
Eastern Massachusetts remain the high cost of construction and high property values. These barriers
are, for the most part, beyond the control of the local jurisdiction. The City of Lowell adopted the MA
Stretch Energy Code in 2010. The Stretch Code is an appendix to the MA building code that requires
enhanced energy standards for certain development projects. We expect that construction costs may
increase for certain projects, primarily new construction, however in many cases the capital cost will be
recouped with lower energy costs over the long run. While this will require additional upfront effort
from developers, the Stretch Code will ultimately result in a higher quality of life and lower energy costs
for individuals residing in new affordable housing units adhering to these regulations.
While the cost of housing development remains a major impediment to affordable housing production,
the City of Lowell has taken significant steps to minimize the role that public policies at the local level
have in exacerbating this challenge. Lowell also actively supports statewide efforts to encourage other
communities to expand their housing production, recognizing that the overall market forces associated
with an increase in regional housing supply will improve housing affordability in Lowell.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
Listed below are the actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs, foster and
maintain affordable housing, reduce lead-based paint hazards, reduce the number of poverty-level
families, develop institutional structure, and enhance coordination between public and private housing
and social service agencies.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The City of Lowell will continue to support non-profit organizations, the local housing authority,
homeless providers, and special needs groups, including minority businesses, in their goal to meet the
underserved persons of the community. The City will continue to communicate with these groups as
their needs change or the demand dramatically increases over the next year. The City will provide
technical assistance to providers in the pursuit of Federal, State, and other funding sources.
The primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs of low-income and moderate-income populations
continues to be the availability of funds. While we strive to encourage programs to become selfsufficient, organizations serving these populations continue to experience significant reductions in
funding from both governmental and private sources. The City of Lowell’s annual allocation of program
funds have also seen cuts in the past years. Reductions in State aid to the City of Lowell and the local
budget have prohibited the City from being able to cover this funding gap, leaving many worthy and
valuable programs unfunded or under-funded.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
In addition to the specific goals and priorities outlined in the Affordable Housing discussion included
earlier in this document, the City continues to work with its community partner organizations on
programs aimed at improving the quality and affordability of Lowell’s housing stock. These efforts
include the following:
Energy Efficiency: In order to foster housing affordability and assist households in maintaining quality
energy efficient housing, the City adopted HUD’s policy requiring energy star certifications for new
construction and substantial rehabilitation projects. Additionally, in instances where Consolidated Plan
funds are used to assist homeowners with minor rehab work that might not trigger energy star
standards, the City encourages the purchase of energy star appliances.
To help lower energy costs and reduce energy consumption even further, the City of Lowell adopted the
MA Stretch Energy Code in 2010. The Stretch Code is an appendix to the MA building code that requires
enhanced energy standards for certain development projects. The Stretch Code will ultimately result in a
higher quality of life and lower energy costs for individuals residing in new affordable housing units
adhering to these regulations
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Foreclosure Prevention: At one time the City of Lowell was ranked 4th in the State for number of
foreclosures. While the housing market is beginning to stabilize, challenges still remain to support
responsible home ownership. Lowell has taken a proactive in supporting homebuyers through its First
Time Homebuyer Program, funded with HOME dollars. Households participating in the homebuyer
program are required complete a pre-purchase counseling training conducted by Merrimack valley
Housing Partnership prior to applying to the City for down payment assistance. This relationship has
been key to the success of the City's program and is likely why, in the past five years, only 2 of the 116
households purchasing a home through Lowell's program, have lost their home to foreclosures.
To monitor the foreclosure problem representatives of local financial institutions, government entities,
and the non-profit sector initiated the Lowell Foreclosure Prevention Task Force. The Task Force, in
collaboration with the Northern Middlesex Registry of Deeds, monitors existing mortgages. Local social
service providers work with existing mortgagors and their lenders to refinance, modify loan terms, or
negotiate a short sale. In the event that retaining the home is not feasible, the homeowner is referred to
a rental assistance program to assist the household in transitioning to rental housing.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The City of Lowell is among nine cities and towns in Massachusetts that are designated by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health as “high risk” for childhood lead poisoning. In August 2013,
in response to this situation, the Department of Planning and Development was awarded a grant for
$2.5 million from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) Office of Healthy
Homes and Lead Hazard Control to administer the Lead-Safe Lowell lead paint abatement program.
Under this 3-year grant, the City will offer 0% interest, deferred payment loans to low to moderate
income families to delead 125 multifamily and single-family, owner occupied and rental units. Lead-Safe
Lowell began enrolling clients in December of 2013. As of February 28, 2015, the City has created 32
lead safe units for low to moderate income residents with children under age 6. Despite a slowing of
production due to this year’s harsh winter weather, the Lowell Lead Paint Abatement Program is on
track to meet its benchmark goal of 125 units deleaded by August 2016.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
Most activities undertaken by the City of Lowell with CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA funds are efforts
to reduce persons in poverty and improve the quality of life for Lowell residents, either directly or
indirectly. Programs that directly influence the poverty level include: job enrichment, development and
placement through education and economic development. Projects that indirectly affect poverty include
those that upgrade the community and provide affordable housing. Consolidated Plan program funds
are often used as matching funds for other grants that also reduce the number of poverty level families.
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Actions planned to develop institutional structure
The central responsibility for the administration of the Consolidated Plan is assigned to the Department
of Planning and Development (DPD). This agency will coordinate activities among the public and private
organizations’ efforts to realize the prioritized goals of the Consolidated Plan. Extensive public-private
partnerships have been established and organized to address the City’s housing and community
development needs. DPD will access, facilitate, and coordinate resource linkages and draw from the
immediate sources of expertise in the community to strengthen existing partnerships and develop new
collaborative relationships.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
Public and assisted housing providers, private and governmental health, mental health, and service
agencies are participants in the network described in this document. They are also the organizations
with which the City of Lowell worked to develop the Consolidated Plan, and they are expected to
continue active participation in the upcoming years. The City has a well-developed Continuum of Care
organizations with a full-time City staff member assigned. In addition, the City maintains a Hunger
Homeless Commission that is comprised of homeless shelter and service providers.
The City strongly encourages collaborations in its RFPs for Consolidated Plan funds. A collaborative not
only enhances the coordination of services among agencies but also helps consolidate the reporting
requirements of block grant programs.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
The City has elected to consider the aggregate use of CDBG funds, including all section 108 guaranteed
loans, during program years 2013, 2014, and 2015 to determine the overall benefit of programs to
persons of low and moderate income. This manner ensures that a minimum of 70% of the amount of
CDBG funds are expended for activities that benefit such persons during the designated period.
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
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HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is
as follows:
The City of Lowell does not intend to invest HOME funds using forms of investment other than those
described in 24 CFR 92.205(b) during the 2015-2016 program year.

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used
for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
Section 92.254(a)(5) of HUD Section 24 allows the participating jurisdiction to impose either resale
or recapture requirements on properties sold or refinanced that have been assisted with HOME
funds. HOME funds awarded to first time homebuyers in the amount of 4.5% of the purchase price
up to $8,000 are provided as a deferred loan at 0%. The City of Lowell prefers to use the recapture
method, but may be required to use the resale method, depending on the circumstance. HOME
affordable homeownership limits for the area are provided by HUD, and eligible applicants are
accepted on a rolling basis. There is no limit to beneficiaries or preferences to a particular segment
of the low-income population. The following applies to the recapture requirements in compliance
with the standards of 92.254(a)(5).

Recapture The City of Lowell will recapture all of the HOME assistance to the First Time Home Buyer
when the house does not continue to be the principal residence of the family or if the property is
sold, transferred or refinanced. The City of Lowell reserves the right to re-inspect any failed items
noted on the Housing Quality Standard Report at the end of the 24-month rehabilitation period.
Failure of the homeowner to repair said items will result in the immediate repayment of the original
HOME assistance. In the event of foreclosure of the first mortgage the MORTGAGOR agrees that the
net proceeds of a foreclosure sale (after payment of the prior mortgage) shall be paid to the City of
Lowell in payment of the amount loaned under the HOME agreement as set forth in
92.254(a)(5)(ii)(A)(3). The City must demonstrate that it has made a good faith effort to salvage the
project and preserve it for affordable housing. Resale The City of Lowell also uses Resale Restrictions
when applicable. In these cases, the units are deed restricted with covenants which ensure
affordability at least for the minimum affordability period under Section 92.254(a)(4). The affordable
units must be owner-occupied for the entire term of the affordability period. Resale of an affordable
unit must be to a household at or below 80% of AMI for the jurisdiction. Maximum resale price of
the unit is the purchase price paid by the Owner plus the cost of the appraisal plus the documented
total cost of capital improvements made by the Owner plus a return on the Owner's investment
equal to the product of (i) the sum of the Owner's original down payment plus one-half of the
aggregate of regular principal payments made by the Owner on the allowable secured debt on the
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Property multiplied by (ii) a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the Price Index for the last
month preceding the Notice minus the Price Index for the month preceding the Owner's purchase of
the Property and the denominator of which shall be the Price Index for the month preceding the
Owner's purchase of the Property. The "Price Index” shall mean the "Consumer Index for Urban
Wage Earners and Clerical Workers All Items (November 1982 = 100)” Published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor. The City of Lowell is able to maintain the
affordability of the property for future income eligible buyers, while not compromising the owner’s
incentive to maintain the property, and providing a reasonable return on all improvements and
investments in the property.

3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
Affordability for homeownership units using the recapture method described above shall be
ensured through the use of real estate liens outlining the City’s recapture provisions.
Homeownership units using resale provisions will use deed restrictions to ensure the resale
requirements are met. The period of affordability specified in the mortgage will be based on the
amount of HOM-E funds invested in the project. Additionally, funds used for homebuyer assistance
and/or rehabilitation take into account HOME affordable homeownership limits provided by HUD.
Eligible applicants/projects are accepted on a rolling basis, and RFPs/information are available by
request via email, website, of in person at our offices. Additionally, Recapture is the provision used
with the expectation of development subsidies, in which resale value is the provision used. In the
case of presumption of affordability; affordability is required and not presumed. Market Analysis
would be required in the event of homebuyer development projects, however Lowell has no
development projects underway.

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
The City of Lowell does not intend to use HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by
multifamily housing that is being rehabilitated with HOME funds during the Program Year.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)
A set of Written Standards governing the use of Emergency Solutions Grant funds for homelessness
prevention and rapid re-housing activities was completed in coordination with the Substantial
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Amendment to the 2011-2012 Annual Action Plan for the second allocation of ESG funds. Input from
Lowell’s Continuum of Care members as well as feedback from sub grantees of Lowell’s Homeless
Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program (HPRP) were considered in the development of these
standards. A copy of the Written Standards is attached to the Consolidated Plan as an appendix
2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that

meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.

Assessments for homeless individuals and families are coordinated jointly with the local CoC and
State of Massachusetts and include determining household needs and the creation of a
comprehensive housing and service plan. Families are deemed eligible for emergency assistance
through a preliminary assessment conducted by the Mass. Dept. of Housing and Community Dept. If
eligible, families are referred to a shelter program or other available temporary accommodation
(motel/hotel). Once secured in housing, a much more extensive assessment is conducted vial the
state's HMIS software platform. Families not eligible for shelter or hotel placement are referred to
Community Teamwork, Inc.'s Housing Consumer Education Center to access rapid rehousing
assistance from programs funded through either state or local ESG dollars or the Stabilized Housing
for Families in Transition program. Homeless individuals are referred to the Lowell Transitional
Living Center and, once in shelter, are assessed for housing assistance along with case management
services.

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to

private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).
The process for allocating ESG funds begins in November with the advertisement of the Annual
Action Plan planning process, availability of funds, and the Request for Proposal (RFP). The schedule
of the Action Plan process and RFP is advertised in the Lowell Sun, posted in four languages in
several public locations, and emailed to all current subrecipients. City Staff also make presentations
before the Lowell Non-Profit Alliance to publicize the availability of the RFP and answer questions
from potential applicants. DPD also provides TA to the CAC and relies on priority needs of CoC
providers to allocate funds. ESG funding is based on priorities identified in the Five-Year
Consolidated Plan and City’s 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness, particularly those that provide rapid
re-housing and homelessness prevention services The NPA reaches a wide pool of local nonprofit
organizations including community and faith-based organizations. Applications are made available at
the Department of Planning and Development as well as online via the City’s website at
www.lowellma.gov. Completed applications were due in December. The Request for Proposal
contains information about eligible activities under the ESG regulations including program
requirements for all sub grantees. The RFP also contains a set of evaluation criteria, based on the
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priorities identified in the City’s Five Year Consolidated Plan. Emphasis is placed on ESG projects that
meet the goals of the City’s 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness, particularly those that provide
homelessness prevention or rapid re-housing services. A 9-member volunteer Citizens Advisory
Committee meets throughout the Annual Action Plan process to review proposals and make funding
recommendations to the City Manager and City Council. Throughout the process, City staff provide
technical assistance to applicants as well as CAC members. A tentative award list is released as part
of the Draft Annual Action Plan 30-day public comment period. A final Action Plan and award list is
submitted to the City Council in May for final approval before the Plan is sent to HUD.
4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR

576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.
One member of the 9-member Citizens Advisory Committee was formerly homeless. She
participated in the Annual Action Plan process for the distribution of both ESG and CDBG Public
Service Cap funds. Her knowledge of local services available in Lowell and their effectiveness in
reaching homeless and at-risk households was valuable in recommending projects to receive 20152016 program funds. Additionally, a second formerly homeless individual sits on the CoC and is
currently employed at CTI's shelter programs. Community Development staff continue to review
strategies to include homeless and formerly homeless individuals in the annual plan process for ESG
funds as well as the Continuum of Care. In order to identify short-term priorities for ESG funding,
DPD will network with its non-profit partners to identify previously or currently homeless individuals
who can provide feedback and input in prioritizing federal entitlement funds. Many of these nonprofit providers currently employ formerly homeless clients to provide peer-to-peer counseling to
current homeless and at-risk clients. ESG administrators at the City of Lowell will continue to work
with the Lowell CoC and other service providers to formulate strategies for the inclusion of
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in the planning and prioritizing Consolidated Plan
program funds.
5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.
The Department of Planning and Development has implemented a Performance and Outcome
Measurement System in order to quantify the effectiveness of programs and establish clearly
defined outcomes. Using goals set by the subrecipients in their applications for funding, DPD drafts
grant agreements which relate reimbursement specifically to accomplishments. Where possible, the
focus is on outcome measurements rather than outputs. For example, a rapid re-housing program
that uses ESG funds to provide housing stabilization services will report on the number of
participants who receive case management services but may only be reimbursed based on the
number of participants who actually attain stable, permanent housing. Subrecipients are reimbursed
only when they can provide accurate and appropriate documentation that demonstrates program
accomplishments and can provide backup documentation for eligible costs as spelled out in the
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contractual agreement. Subrecipients who do not accomplish their proposed goals are not
reimbursed for their full grant amount, and funds are recaptured at fiscal yearend and made
available for other ESG eligible programs in the following year. DPD staff work closely with
subrecipients to ensure that these contract goals are reached. In the event of unforeseen
circumstances, DPD staff may consider amending contractual goals when warranted. DPD Staff
conduct thorough monitoring of all Consolidated Plan programs including those funded through
ESG. Monitoring processes include detailed monthly desk audits of reimbursement requests as well
as on-site visits to review program files and operations. With the implementation of the HEARTH
Act, Staff also conduct periodic reviews of subrecipient beneficiary data entered into HMIS.

Discussion:
For more information on the process of consulting with our project sponsors, see AP-10 "Consultation."
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Grantee Unique Appendices
Citizen Participation Comments
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ESG Written Standards
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Appendix - Alternate/Local Data Sources
1 Data Source Name
NA-10 Housing Needs Assesment: Children
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.

2009-2013 American Community Survey
Provide a brief summary of the data set.

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME THE PAST 12 MONTHS (IN 2013 INFLATION-ADJUSTED DOLLARS) BY
TENURE AND OCCUPANCY
What was the purpose for developing this data set?

To determine occupancy of children in a household by housing tenure
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.

2009-2013 ACS Data
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.

survey of percentage of households
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.

n/a
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the number of
respondents or units surveyed.

n/a
2 Data Source Name
2013 PIT Count
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.

City of Lowell, COC
Provide a brief summary of the data set.

2013 Point in Time Count
What was the purpose for developing this data set?

n/a
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.

n/a
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.

n/a
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Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.

n/a
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the number of
respondents or units surveyed.

n/a
3 Data Source Name
2013 HIC Count
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.

n/a
Provide a brief summary of the data set.

n/a
What was the purpose for developing this data set?

n/a
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.

n/a
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.

n/a
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.

n/a
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the number of
respondents or units surveyed.

n/a

Con Plan Survey Results
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2015-2020 Consolidated Plan

SurveyMonkey

Q1 What is your age?
Answered: 160

Skipped: 0

17 or younger

18-20

21-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60 or older

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

17 or younger

0.00%

0

18-20

0.00%

0

21-29

9.38%

15

30-39

29.38%

47

40-49

31.25%

50

50-59

15.00%

24

60 or older

15.00%

24

Total

160
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Q2 In what Neighborhood do you currently
reside?
Answered: 160

Skipped: 0

Acre

Back Central

Belvidere

Centralville

Downtown

Highlands

Lower Belvidere

Lower Highlands

Pawtucketville

Sacred Heart

South Lowell

Not Sure

I don't live
in Lowell
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Acre

4.38%

7

Back Central

2.50%

4

Belvidere

12.50%

20

Centralville

10.00%

16

Downtown

15.00%

24
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Highlands

15.00%

24

Lower Belvidere

1.25%

2

Lower Highlands

3.13%

5

Pawtucketville

21.25%

34

Sacred Heart

0.63%

1

South Lowell

7.50%

12

Not Sure

1.25%

2

I don't live in Lowell

5.63%

9

Total

160
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Q3 Are you White, Black or AfricanAmerican, American Indian or Alaskan
Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian or other
Pacific islander, or some other race?
Answered: 160

Skipped: 0

White

Black or
African-Amer...

American
Indian or...

Asian

Native
Hawaiian or...

From multiple
races
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

White

88.13%

Black or African-American

1.25%

2

American Indian or Alaskan Native

0.63%

1

Asian

3.13%

5

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

0.00%

0

From multiple races

6.88%

11

141

Total

160

#

Some other race (please specify)

Date

1

HISPANIC

2/27/2015 2:51 PM

2

Latino

2/23/2015 1:19 PM

3

American

2/20/2015 10:49 AM

4

American

2/20/2015 10:34 AM

5

Portuguese

2/3/2015 12:20 AM
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human race

2/1/2015 6:15 PM
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Q4 Are you Mexican, Mexican-American,
Chicano, Puerto Rican, Cuban, CubanAmerican, or some other Spanish, Hispanic,
or Latino group?
Answered: 160

Skipped: 0

I am NOT
Spanish,...

I AM Hispanic,
Spanish, or...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

I am NOT Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino

93.75%

150

I AM Hispanic, Spanish, or Latino

6.25%

10

Total

160
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Q5 Household IncomeUsing the Chart
Above, what Number best represents your
household income before taxes during the
past 12 months?
Answered: 154

Skipped: 6

#1

#2

#3

#4

Prefer not to
answer
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

#1

7.14%

11

#2

11.04%

17

#3

14.29%

22

#4

52.60%

81

Prefer not to answer

14.94%

23

Total

154
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Q6 The next questions below outlines the
priority need categories that HUD has found
to be eligible to be supported with
Consolidated Plan program funds. The next
series of questions pertain those
categories, which are as follows:GOAL A:
HOMELESS/HIV/AIDSGOAL B:
NONHOMELESS SPECIAL NEEDSGOAL C:
RENTAL HOUSINGGOAL D: OWNEROCCUPIED HOUSING GOAL E: PUBLIC
FACILITIESGOAL F:
INFRASTRUCTUREGOAL G: ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENTGOAL H: PUBLIC
SERVICESPlease rank by priority, and vary
your responses. (LMI represents Low-mod
income person)
Answered: 126

Skipped: 34

Increase the
number of...
End chronic
homelessness
Provide
housing and...
Increase range
of housing...
Increase the
supply of...
Improve the
quality of...
Improve access
to affordabl...
Improve access
to affordabl...
Increase the
availability...
Improve the
quality of...
Improve access
to affordabl...
Improve access
to affordabl...
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Improve
quality/incr...
Improve
quality/incr...
Improve
quality/incr...
1. Improve
quality/incr...
Improve
economic...
Remediate and
redevelop...
Improve
services for...
Improve
services for...
Improve
services for...
Improve
services for...
0

1

2

3

4

5

LOW
Priority

6

7

8

9

10

MEDIUM Priority

HIGH Priority

Total

11.11%
14

38.89%
49

50.00%
63

126

2.39

8.73%
11

38.10%
48

53.17%
67

126

2.44

Provide housing and supportive services for persons with HIV/AIDS and
their families

19.84%
25

60.32%
76

19.84%
25

126

2.00

Increase range of housing options and related services for persons with
special needs

8.73%
11

53.97%
68

37.30%
47

126

2.29

20.63%
26

41.27%
52

38.10%
48

126

2.17

22.22%
28

39.68%
50

38.10%
48

126

2.16

18.25%
23

44.44%
56

37.30%
47

126

2.19

29.37%
37

41.27%
52

29.37%
37

126

2.00

18.25%
23

46.83%
59

34.92%
44

126

2.17

Increase the number of homeless persons moving into permanent housing

End chronic homelessness

Increase the supply of affordable rental housing

Improve the quality of affordable rental housing

Improve access to affordable rental housing

Improve access to affordable rental housing for minorities

Increase the availability of affordable owner housing
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26.19%
33

39.68%
50

34.13%
43

126

2.08

16.67%
21

49.21%
62

34.13%
43

126

2.17

29.37%
37

44.44%
56

26.19%
33

126

1.97

Improve quality/increase quantity of neighborhood facilities serving LMI
persons

17.46%
22

50.79%
64

31.75%
40

126

2.14

Improve quality/increase quantity of facilities that benefit LMI teens and
youth

11.90%
15

47.62%
60

40.48%
51

126

2.29

Improve quality/increase quantity of facilities that benefit seniors and the
elderly

5.56%
7

46.83%
59

47.62%
60

126

2.42

1. Improve quality/increase quantity of public improvements that benefit LMI
persons

12.70%
16

57.14%
72

30.16%
38

126

2.17

Improve economic opportunities for LMI persons

10.32%
13

42.86%
54

46.83%
59

126

2.37

26.98%
34

41.27%
52

31.75%
40

126

2.05

23.81%
30

48.41%
61

27.78%
35

126

2.04

15.08%
19

41.27%
52

43.65%
55

126

2.29

8.73%
11

48.41%
61

42.86%
54

126

2.34

7.94%
10

48.41%
61

43.65%
55

126

2.36

Improve the quality of owner housing

Improve access to affordable owner housing

Improve access to affordable owner housing for minorities

Remediate and redevelop brownfields

Improve services for LMI persons

Improve services for LMI youth and teens

Improve services for seniors and the elderly

Improve services for disabled adults
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Q7 Please rank by priority, and vary your
responses. (LMI represents Low-mod
income person)
Answered: 104

Skipped: 56
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Improve the
availability...
Improve the
ability of L...
Sustain
quality...
Support home
buyers with ...
Improve the
affordabilit...
Improve the
affordabilit...
Improve the
affordabilit...
Identify and
afford decen...
Increase
opportunitie...
Improve
availability...
Support
programs tha...
Increase
availability...
Improve the
affordabilit...
Improve the
City's publi...
Sustain City
neighborhood...
Sustain City
neighborhood...
Support
programs tha...
Support new
businesses w...
Increase the
availability...
0

1

2

3

4
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7

8

9

10
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LOW
Priority

MEDIUM
Priority

HIGH
Priority

Total

Weighted
Average

32.69%
34

37.50%
39

29.81%
31

104

1.97

Improve the ability of LMI households with HIV/AIDS to remain in decent affordable housing
units and housing-related supportive services.

24.04%
25

58.65%
61

17.31%
18

104

1.93

Sustain quality standards of affordable housing through units inspected for compliance with
health and sanitary codes.

8.65%
9

34.62%
36

56.73%
59

104

2.48

26.92%
28

34.62%
36

38.46%
40

104

2.12

29.81%
31

34.62%
36

35.58%
37

104

2.06

Improve the affordability of housing through rehabilitation assistance via repairs and lead-paint
abatement.

14.42%
15

53.85%
56

31.73%
33

104

2.17

Improve the affordability of housing through increased fuel efficiency via fuel assistance
services.

11.54%
12

49.04%
51

39.42%
41

104

2.28

Identify and afford decent housing for LMI households with HIV/AIDS with financial assistance
and services.

31.73%
33

49.04%
51

19.23%
20

104

1.88

Increase opportunities for LMI youth through educational, recreational, leadership-development
programs

8.65%
9

39.42%
41

51.92%
54

104

2.43

Improve availability and accessibility of programs that maintain and enhance the quality of life for
the elderly and special needs populations

7.69%
8

50.96%
53

41.35%
43

104

2.34

Support programs that provide emergency food and shelter to homeless and at-risk households

6.73%
7

40.38%
42

52.88%
55

104

2.46

9.62%
10

57.69%
60

32.69%
34

104

2.23

38.46%
40

48.08%
50

13.46%
14

104

1.75

4.81%
5

28.85%
30

66.35%
69

104

2.62

1.92%
2

32.69%
34

65.38%
68

104

2.63

5.77%
6

26.92%
28

67.31%
70

104

2.62

Support programs that provide LMI residents with training and technical support to obtain
employment

3.85%
4

50.00%
52

46.15%
48

104

2.42

Support new businesses with small business loans and technical assistance

7.69%
8

42.31%
44

50.00%
52

104

2.42

11.54%
12

55.77%
58

32.69%
34

104

2.21

Improve the availability of affordable housing through the creation of new housing units.

Support home buyers with pre and post-purchase counseling services.

Improve the affordability of home ownership through down payment assistance.

Increase availability and accessibility of public facilities for LMI youth, elderly, and special needs
populations via new public facilities created or assisting existing facility renovations
Improve the affordability of a LMI households living environment through the provision of
household goods via households receiving furnishing and household goods to equip them for
new apartments
Improve the City's public infrastructure and public parks

Sustain City neighborhoods through activities that improve the physical environment

Sustain City neighborhoods through demolition of vacant and abandoned properties

Increase the availability and accessibility of jobs for LMI persons through financial incentive
programs to businesses relocating to the City
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Q8 Any other housing and community
development priorities in Lowell not
mentioned you would like to tell us about?
Answered: 26

Skipped: 134

#

Responses

Date

1

SECURITY IN THE CITY: Lowell is getting very dangerous to live , not a safe city to live , AND RENATAL
RATES are extremely high .

2/27/2015 2:55 PM

2

Ongoing engagement of residents to help collectively take ownership of the areas they live with the goal of
creating a stronger community and safer neighborhoods overall.

2/25/2015 2:02 PM

3

FIXTHE PUMPING STATION to get us re-certified and off unnecessary mandatory flood insurance( its only been
10 years waiting for that)

2/25/2015 6:23 AM

4

enhance public transportation to enable LMI to get to jobs, services, etc.

2/24/2015 2:21 PM

5

Fix school playgrounds! Add , fix , improve! Also we need more recreational activities for our children. More
sports, physical activities starting at preschool level. Our children are more into electronics and need more school
based excersize. Etc... A water park for lowell other then shed park, open longer hours too would be nice since
its way too crammed in the summer.

2/23/2015 11:23 PM

6

Beach areas, parks, school gardens

2/23/2015 8:56 PM

7

Why isn't there anything in the South Lowell area for recreation for the children? No skate parks, pool on Gorham
St closed for yrs etc. Do the children in this area not matter?

2/23/2015 10:38 AM

8

Worry less about housing for LMI. Lowell has enough. Worry more about job opportunities and transportation to
those jobs. The rest will fall into place

2/22/2015 3:26 PM

9

keep the streets and parks clean of litter. It's disgusting. Encourage people to not litter any way possible please!

2/21/2015 8:37 PM

10

Isolationism of neighborhoods by bad road design reduces opportunity for its residents. Making Lowell more
walkable and reducing car dependence will strengthen neighborhoods.

2/20/2015 10:47 PM

11

Need a mix of low income housing with higher priced units to preserve present local business and creative
opportunites. The businesses need customers !

2/20/2015 9:38 PM

12

Bike lanes Shared bike transportation Improve traffic on/surrounding bridges

2/20/2015 7:14 PM

13

I would like to re-tool NMCOG to increase density in areas in our suburbs well-served by jobs and transit (like
Drum Hill...) so that fewer lower income residents need to have cars to get to work or take lengthy bus trips, and
Lowell isn't the only local municipality to support LMIs

2/20/2015 5:32 PM

14

Housing for Vets and not Illegals.

2/20/2015 2:47 PM

15

Be sure we have No homeless veterans.

2/20/2015 12:18 PM

16

Stop monstrocities like GrandView from being built in a neighborhood of single family homes.

2/20/2015 7:38 AM

17

Cleanliness is an issue. Pride in the way your property looks particularly if you rent it out

2/20/2015 5:08 AM

18

Need much improved services for the genuinely disabled. 'm 55 with a serious, chronic illness expected to result
in death within 2.8 years of diagnosis. I'm living in a fire-damaged, "handy-man-special" that I no longer have the
health or income to repair. I would like to sell it to a developer if it would cover my remaining loans; it could be
"flipped" and make a good starter home for a couple or small family. I could then move into disabled housing
where I wouldn't have to worry constantly about the mortgage, finding someone to shovel my walkways, trying to
maintain the home. But I've been told that there is an 18 month wait for the less desirable disability units and a 6
year one for the nice ones. Won't help me; I only have 7 months of the 2.8 year prognosis left if the docs are
correct. Also need to increase access by making the disabled person aware of where to go for help. I got a 2 year
run-around before being told where to access energy/heating help, housing help, etc.. (And I'm still not sure if the
housing help is accurate; have been tossed back & forth between 3 agencies and still no solid answers, much
less help.)

2/19/2015 7:31 PM
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19

Focus on our downtown environment, bring in anchor store(s),family shopping venues, etc.

2/19/2015 5:40 PM

20

1) Public transportation. Increase hours of operation of LRTA, especially early in the morning. Many jobs in the
suburbs or in the city start before 7:00 AM and the LRTA schedule does not insure access to such jobs. The
LRTA seems solely focused on moving passengers to the commuter train, instead of also moving passengers to
jobs and activities in the Lowell metropolitan area. 2) Pedestrian/bicycle safety and neighborhood walkability.
Bicycling should be encouraged as a primary mode of transportation to get people to and from work. Many people
are afraid to do this out of fear. Traffic should be calmed to make walking safer as well.

2/3/2015 4:31 PM

21

More publicly available information concerning housing stock: availability, inspection status, income of residents,
crime stats, age distribution, and so on. Difficult to assign priorities without knowing the basic data. For instance, I
am familiar with youth-at-risk programs, and believe that we may have enough, but I just don't know much about
housing. Similarly, I would like to know how bus routes impact housing, but no data.

2/2/2015 3:47 PM

22

I live in JAMBRA, so I stated 'not sure' on neighborhood because it is not listed as a neighborhood. Thank you.

2/1/2015 1:24 PM

23

no

1/30/2015 9:44 PM

24

Tear down roads and sidewalks and re-built them. Also, less trash on roads and sidewalks, shovel sidewalks as
good as roads are shoveled (sidewalks are neglected in most cases).

1/30/2015 6:36 PM

25

Lowell currently has too much housing/assistance for low income. The only way this city will survive is with
diversity. We need to support businesses more than people with this federal money.

1/30/2015 11:59 AM

26

NA

1/20/2015 10:53 AM
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